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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Since its advent, the Internet has had a profound impact on the ways in which
individuals communicate and assemble by providing platforms for discourse that have
become widely accessible across the globe, thereby toppling spatial and temporal
boundaries in its wake. As Castells (2001) noted early during the transition into what he
considers the ‘digital age,’ “the Internet is a communication medium that allows, for the
first time, the communication of many to many, in chosen time, on a global scale” (pp.
2). An understanding of the Internet as a pervasive communicative arena that permits the
formation and maintenance of both casual and intimate relationships is a conception
shared by most researchers of online communications; yet, studies of this phenomenon
have found evidence in support of both the positive and negative impacts of online
involvement on users’ access to informational, emotional and social support (i.e., social
capital) both online and offline, and tend only to examine this relationship for users of a
single online medium.
One element commonly absent from the scrutiny of researchers seeking to
examine online interaction is the varying nature of self-disclosure that takes place across
different virtual arenas (Barack & Gluck-Ofri 2007). The sparse literature that does
consider the types of self-disclosure occurring across the cyberspace sheds light on the
often contradictory findings of ongoing research on online interaction, showing that
different virtual mediums involve varying requirements and allowances of selfdisclosure, and suggesting that these varying conditions and the resultant degree of self-
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disclosure within a given online arena are pertinent to understanding the interplay
between online involvement and such resources as social capital (Attrill 2012; Attrill &
Jalil 2011; Bazarova 2012; Hooi & Choi 2014). Moreover, few studies of online
interaction have considered the context wherein self-disclosure occurs in a given virtual
medium, be it private or public (Attrill & Jalil 2011; Liu & Brown 2014).
The conflicting findings of previous research, as well as the marginal focus on
both content and context of online self-disclosure in past studies leave many facets of this
topic requiring further consideration. What is the relationship between online
involvement and online self-disclosure across various arenas of cyberspace? How is
online involvement related to social capital across virtual mediums? How does selfdisclosure relate to social capital for users of various online platforms? In what ways do
these relationships vary between users of different mediums? Given the multifaceted
interplay between online involvement, self-disclosure, and social capital, the goal of this
research is to contribute to the current body of knowledge by comparing the relationship
between self-disclosure and social capital for users of two different online arenas:
Facebook and World of Warcraft. The findings of this study, which will compare college
student Facebook users and World of Warcraft players on their motivations for use,
intensity of use, contexts of intimate self-disclosure, and perceptions of social capital,
may help us to better understand the relationship between self-disclosure and social
capital across cyberspace, as well as the communicative standards that dictate these
associations.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
The Internet has undeniably become a prominent means of communication in
contemporary society. Access to the Internet is on the rise worldwide, with approximately
90% of adults in the U.S. having regular access via either computer or smartphone (Pew
Research Center 2016). From niche communities, such as those offered by Linkedin,
Reddit, and online games, to general social networking platforms, such as Facebook,
Twitter, and Instagram, the Internet allows for a continuous, instantaneous exchange of
information on a global-scale. The increasing relevance, pervasiveness, and often
necessity of online communication has prompted a heightened interest within the social
sciences, with many researchers suggesting that the interactive allowances afforded by
cyberspace have the potential to alter the ways in which individuals present themselves to
and perceive one another, form and maintain relationships, and gain access to social
resources, such as informational and emotional support (Ellison, Steinfield & Lampe
2007; Kobayashi 2010; Maghrabi, Oakley & Nemati 2014; Seebruck 2013). Although
studies in the emergent field of online communications commonly find evidence in
support of such claims, the impact of virtual interaction on users of various online
mediums remains unclear. Social networking sites are often touted as platforms that serve
to reinforce both intimate and casual interpersonal ties (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer &
Aubert 2013; Liu & Brown 2014), yet involvement in online gaming communities, which
offer users similar communicative utility, has been linked to addictive behaviors, a
decline in civic engagement, and a decrease in social capital both online and offline
(Williams 2010; Zhong 2011; Zhong & Yao 2013), although some studies have found
3

evidence to support the contrary (Huvila et al. 2010; Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2007).
Whether online interaction has either a primarily positive or negative effect on immersed
individuals is a continuing subject of debate, and the contradictory findings of past
studies are further obscured by a lack of research seeking standardized comparisons of
involvement in various mediums and the impact such immersion has on users.
Furthermore, few studies have examined the extent to which users of different virtual
platforms disclose personal information, despite research suggesting that online selfdisclosure varies widely across cyberspace, both in depth and frequency, and is
associated with users’ ability to form and maintain relationships within either diverse or
relatively homogenous online networks (Attrill 2012; Attrill & Jalil 2011; Bazarova
2012; Liu & Brown 2014). Given the conflicting findings of previous research and the
insufficient attention paid to potentially key elements of virtual interaction, further
consideration of the issue is warranted. This review considers the findings and
interpretations of past studies assessing online involvement, and how interaction in
various virtual arenas has been understood to influence connections between members of
these communities.
Social Networking Sites and Massively Multiplayer Online Games
Online social networking is becoming increasingly routine for Internet users
worldwide. According to the Pew Research Center (2016), 71% of adults in the United
States use popular social networking sites (SNS), such as Facebook and Twitter, a nearly
sevenfold increase over the past decade. Individuals between the ages of 18 and 29 are
the most common users, with 90% among this age group using social media. Moreover,
the use of SNS is positively related to educational attainment: approximately 70% of
4

those with at least some college education use social media, as opposed to 54% of those
with a high school diploma or less (Pew Research Center 2015). The trending use of
social media, particularly among young adults, has attracted the attention of researchers
seeking to better understand the implications of these extensive online mediums which
both allow users to connect with close acquaintances and expose them to individuals
whom they have never met.
As of July 2016, Facebook, the most popular social networking platform currently
online, boasted an average of over 1.7 billion monthly active users (Facebook Press
Release 2016; Pew Research Center 2016). Although there are countless alternative
social networking sites, users are drawn to Facebook (FB) by its distinct and innovative
features. Unlike other popular sites, such as Twitter, Tumblr and Instagram, that restrict
users to sharing limited-text posts, captioned photos or strictly public information, FB
offers an array of communicative functions. On FB, users can connect in a variety of
ways, from instant messaging and restricted groups, to their own public profiles and
community pages, and are free to customize how and with whom information is shared
via the site’s accommodating privacy settings. Moreover, compared to other social
networking platforms, FB has few restrictions on the amount of content that can be
imparted to other users, be it text, photos, videos, or links to other websites. The ease
with which users are able to browse the network and connect with others is, however,
arguably the most unique aspect of FB, as the site suggests ‘people you may know’ and
offers a search function that can locate other users by name, personal information, mutual
group affiliations, and “timeline” (i.e. profile) content. Thus, Facebook constitutes a vast,
diverse online network that permits users to selectively share self-information, maintain
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connections with offline acquaintances, and form ties with other users whom they have
never met through shared interests, common friends, or by simply browsing the network
(Attrill & Jalil 2011; Ellison et al. 2007; Maghrabi et al. 2014; Walther et al. 2008).
Similar to social networking sites in terms of increasing popularity,
communicative utility and the extensive, heterogeneous user-bases of which they are
composed, massively multiplayer online games (MMOs) have also come under scrutiny
by researchers seeking to better understand the implications of online involvement.
Although similar to social media in several fundamental ways, interactions in MMOs are
distinct in that players communicate anonymously through avatars – fictional characters
that tend to differ significantly from the players themselves, such as goblins, orcs, or
elves (Lin & Lin 2011). Massively multiplayer online games also differ from SNS in that
MMO players primarily interact with those whom they have not met personally while
online (Domahidi, Festl & Quandt 2014; Zhong 2011). Yet, due to the goal-oriented
nature of MMOs, these online mediums encourage collective play and allow for various
types of social interaction, such as player-versus-player gameplay, player-versusenvironment gameplay (i.e., fighting computer-controlled opponents), and role-playing
scenarios (Billieux et al. 2013; Hussain & Griffiths 2009; Yee 2006; Zhong 2014). The
predominance of interactions between users who are largely unfamiliar with one another
within these diverse online communities has prompted many studies of MMO gameplay
to focus on the formation and maintenance of both strong and weak connections between
players (Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2006; Williams, Caplan & Xiong 2007; Zhong 2011).
Although evidence has been found in support of the positive effects of the heterogeneous
interactions afforded by MMO gameplay, such as increased trust, informational access,
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and social support among players (Kobayashi 2010; Huvila et al. 2010; Zhong 2011),
some studies have found evidence pointing to the contrary, suggesting that MMO
gameplay is associated with decreased civic engagement, decreased access to strong and
casual connections (both online and offline), and increases in addictive behaviors
(Williams 2006; Zhong 2011; Zhong & Yao 2013). Contradictory findings such as these
stress the need for research on MMO gameplay to more closely examine the many facets
of involvement in these online communities in an attempt to better understand how
discourse between players occurs, and in what ways communication within a largely
anonymous, diverse network can affect players’ access to various social resources.
World of Warcraft, a massively multiplayer online role-playing game which has
consistently maintained its status as the highest-grossing, most subscribed to MMO for
over a decade (Tassi 2015; Worldwide Digital 2016), offers players all the amenities of
an entertaining online game. World of Warcraft (WoW) features 246 U.S. servers with
hundreds more across the globe, each hosting anywhere from hundreds to tens of
thousands of avatars (Warcraft Realms 2016). Each server (or ‘realm’) is divided into two
factions, Alliance and Horde, and varies in type, allowing players to choose the realm
that best fits their gameplay orientation, from player-versus-player (PvP) or playerversus-environment (PvE) servers, to those promoting role-playing-oriented (RP)
gameplay. Similar to SNS users, WoW players have the option to communicate with
others online either publicly via the servers’ various general chatrooms, or privately via
personal messages. Moreover, the implementation of Battle.net on WoW servers in 2009,
five years after the release of the game, has since allowed users to send friend requests to
other players who subsequently appear as the name under which their account is
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subscribed rather than the name of the character itself, effectively introducing a potential
degree of familiarity between players that had, until that point, been absent (Blizzard
Entertainment 2009). Beyond factions, players have the option of joining ‘guilds’, closed
groups of users who generally share common backgrounds and which involve meeting
certain requirements to gain membership (Billieux et al. 2013). The guild, thus, marks a
final association between WoW players that promotes hierarchy and provides social
support for its members (Williams 2006).
Among the stark differences between social networking sites and massively
multiplayer online games, several stand out. First, interaction on SNS is characterized by
both selective self-exposition and exposure to personal profiles, which clearly
demonstrate differences between users (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013;
Maghrabi et al. 2014), while interactions in MMOs tend to be anonymous, taking place
through avatars which typically do not reflect characteristics of the players themselves
(Hooi & Cho 2014; Lin & Lin 2011). Second, while users employ SNS primarily as a
means of maintaining preexisting connections with others (Ellison et al. 2007; Walther et
al. 2008), MMO players are more likely to interact with those whom they have not met
personally (Domahidi et al. 2014; Zhong 2011). Finally, while SNS are designed to
permit various forms of interaction between users by offering a wide-array of
communicative and expositional functions, most MMOs encourage collective gameplay
by requiring players to collaborate in order to achieve certain in-game tasks (Hussain &
Griffiths 2009; Zhong 2009), though past studies have found individualistic motivations
for MMO gameplay, such as advancement, discovery and role-playing (Billieux et al.
2013; Lin & Lin 2011; Yee 2006; Zhong & Yao 2013).
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Nevertheless, involvement in SNS and MMOs are fundamentally similar in
several ways. First, both virtual mediums constitute large, heterogeneous networks
wherein users are likely to encounter individuals from diverse backgrounds and with
divergent experiences, opinions, and beliefs (Kobayashi 2010; Hofer & Aubert 2013;
Maghrabi et al. 2014; Zhong 2011). Moreover, both SNS and MMOs offer various modes
of communication – channels which permit either public or private discourse. Facebook
allows users to communicate privately via one-on-one and group messages, as well as in
closed and “secret” groups; users may also communicate publicly via posts on their own
profile, others’ profiles, and open groups, though the privacy settings of individual users
may cause the accessibility of posted content to vary to some degree (Facebook Help
Center 2016). World of Warcraft similarly offers an array of chat functions, from private
channels, such as “whispers” (likened to FB’s personal messages), guild chat, and
isolated conversations using the “/say” command, to public conversations, such as
general and trade channels, and chats within groups which may be assigned either
automatically by the game’s “dungeon finder,” or manually via recruitment through
public channels (Blizzard Entertainment 2016). Both the dissimilarity and comparability
of these two platforms are vital to understanding why researchers of online
communications commonly formulate similar hypotheses when studying involvement in
SNS and MMOs.
Online Involvement and Social Capital
The large, diverse networks afforded by both SNS and MMOs have prompted
researchers to examine the effects of involvement in these online mediums on users’
access to social capital. Although the concept is understood differently across the social
9

scientific community, ‘social capital’ is broadly used to refer to individuals’ access to
connections with other members of a given community which provide feelings of trust
and security, and networking opportunities that allow for a beneficial exchange of ideas
and exposure to different worldviews (for a discussion on the different uses of ‘social
capital’, see Portes 2000). According to Pierre Bourdieu, one of the first social scientists
to conceptualize the term, social capital refers to “…the sum of the resources, actual or
virtual, that accrue to an individual or a group by virtue of possessing a durable network
of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintances and recognition,”
(Bourdieu & Wacquant 1992, pp. 119). To Bourdieu, social capital is inextricably tied to
power, and refers to an individual’s access to connections with others that can be utilized
toward, or converted into useable resources, such as employment or educational
opportunities (Bourdieu 1984, pp. 114). Other contemporary sociologists, however, have
extended the concept, applying it in ways that are not exclusive to power relations. More
recently, Robert Putnam (2000) has described two distinct types of social capital:
bridging social capital, or the resource whereby individuals gain access to informational
and social support through casual ties within a diverse network; and bonding social
capital, or access to strong connections within a homogenous group that reinforce
identities, and provide feelings of trust and emotional support (pp. 21-23). Thus, in
Putnam’s terms, the concept of social capital can be used to understand how individuals’
feelings of security, as well as access to informational, emotional and general social
support are shaped by the composition of the various networks within which they
interact, and the ways in which exposure to varying degrees of homogeneity and
heterogeneity influences group solidarity and intergroup involvement. In this study,
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social capital is understood as the multidimensional concept proposed by Putnam (2000):
an individual’s access to informational, social, and/or emotional support via either
connections with members of a common homogenous network (i.e., bonding), or
connections made across heterogeneous social spheres (i.e., bridging). This study
considers social capital to be a perceived resource, as the variables used to assess this
concept are operationalized attitudinally rather than behaviorally.
Previous research has commonly linked SNS use to increases in bridging social
capital. Given the wide-ranging, heterogeneous networks provided by SNS, individuals
are often exposed to profiles that highlight differences among users (Ellison, Steinfield &
Lampe 2011; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Maghrabi et al. 2014). As Ellison et al. (2011) found
in their study of FB users, initiating interaction with strangers on the site was not
significantly related to increases in bridging social capital; rather, using the site to explore
others’ profiles and learn more about them (i.e., social information-seeking) was
positively related to perceptions of bridging. This makes sense given other studies which
have found that SNS users are more likely to interact with those whom they are already
acquainted (Ellison et al. 2007; Walther et al. 2008). Although SNS afford users the
opportunity to engage in discourse with others whom they have never met, they are not as
likely to do so and, even when such opportunities are seized, mere exposure to the
differences among members of the network seems to be more influential to the accrual of
bridging social capital. The greater influence of publicly-available information on users’
perceptions of bridging social capital can likely be attributed to how such information is
customarily assessed by members of the network. It has been suggested that SNS users
present information about themselves selectively in order to appeal to various subsets of
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their online network by emphasizing certain personal characteristics via their profiles and
posts (Ellison, Heino & Gibbs 2006; Maghrabi et al. 2014). By highlighting some
personal attributes while deemphasizing others, SNS users may limit both the quality of
shared information and the depth of their appeal, but are likely to increase the scope of
users to whom their disclosure pertains. As Bazarova (2012) found in her study of
undergraduate Facebook users, intimate information shared publicly was both considered
inappropriate and misinterpreted as less intimate by its receivers, consequently rendering
the sender less attractive to their audience. Both the ability to selectively present oneself
on SNS and the restrictions placed on posted information in terms of perceived
appropriateness and attractiveness suggests that the publicly-available information that
exposes users to differences among members of the network serves a “relational
maintenance” function rather than a means whereby they are able to form strong ties with
others (Tong & Walther 2011). In other words, access to social capital on SNS seems to
be founded on the presentation of considerably superficial information which neither
prompts nor permits users to seek close connections with a wide-range of other users, but
that provides the necessary exposure to diverse opinions, beliefs and worldviews required
to positively impact users’ perceptions of bridging social capital.
The relationship between SNS use and bonding social capital, on the other hand,
is not as widely agreed upon among researchers of online communications. Past studies
have found evidence in support of a positive relationship between SNS usage and
bonding social capital, but the association tends to be either weak, insignificant, or
indirect (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Ellison et al. 2007; Ellison et al. 2011; Hofer & Aubert
2013). The varying influence of SNS use on bonding social capital likely has several
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explanations. First, previous research has shown that SNS is used primarily as a means of
maintaining preexisting relationships (Ellison et al. 2007; Walther et al. 2008). If users
employ SNS primarily as a means of keeping in touch with those whom they already
share a relatively strong connection rather than either forging new bonds or strengthening
tentative ones, then SNS use will not necessarily serve to increase bonding social capital
(Chang & Hsiao 2013; Ellison et al. 2007). Additionally, the relationship between SNS
use and bonding capital may depend on user motivation. For instance, past studies have
found a positive relationship between bonding social capital and sociability motivations
(e.g., a desire to meet new people or do things with others), but not status motivations,
such as using SNS as a means to impress others or to feel important, as individualistic
motives are unlikely to facilitate the formation and maintenance of strong ties (Aubrey &
Rill 2013). Yet, while motivations of sociability may help strengthen both new and
preexisting relationships (i.e., both bonding and bridging), bridging social capital may
also be affected by status motivations, as such ends are likely to be pursued via publiclyshared information (Ellison et al. 2006; Maghrabi et al. 2014). Finally, inconsistent
findings in support of a positive association between SNS use and bonding social capital
may be attributed in part to the same factors that help explain the impact of usage on
bridging social capital. Given that users may selectively share self-information in order to
appeal to various subsets of the network (Ellison et al. 2006; Maghrabi et al. 2014), and
because the sharing of intimate self-information that may serve to foster strong bonds
with others may be either misinterpreted or viewed as inappropriate (Bazarova 2012),
limitations are placed on the means that users could otherwise employ to probe the
network for potential close connections beyond any preexisting relationships they
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currently maintain on SNS. Thus, while SNS, such as Facebook, offer users the resources
necessary to accrue both bridging and bonding social capital, increases in bonding capital
do not seem to be as well-facilitated by this online platform.
Massively multiplayer online games have also been the focus of previous
researchers interested in examining the effects of online interactions on social capital.
Understandably, similar findings have been made regarding the positive influence of
MMO gameplay on bridging social capital, given the extensive, diverse communities that
these platforms foster (Kobayashi 2010; Huvila et al. 2010; Zhong 2011). However,
unlike SNS, MMOs are highly interactive, task-oriented virtual mediums (Billieux et al.
2013; Yee 2006; Zhong & Yao 2013) and typically do not permit passive usage, such as
browsing. Moreover, MMO players interact anonymously through avatars rather than
profiles that reveal personal information about the user (Hooi & Choi 2014; Lin & Lin
2011). As such, MMO players experience increases in social capital through different
means than those available to SNS users. In his study of MMO gameplay, Kobayashi
(2010) points to the heterogeneous composition of online gaming communities and the
continual, collective interaction with other members necessary in completing in-game
tasks as the causal mechanism responsible for increases in bridging social capital.
Collective progression throughout MMOs requires some degree of discourse, and as
players spend more time communicating with other members of the community, they are
more likely to exchange diverse viewpoints, experiences, and knowledge, such as
younger, more tech-savvy players sharing gameplay advice with less experienced users
(Kobayashi 2010; Steinkuehler & Williams 2006). Although similarly emphasizing the
influence of the diversity afforded by a given online platform, these findings are contrary
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to some studies of SNS use that attribute the same association to mere exposure (Ellison
et al. 2011; Hofer & Aubert 2013).
Just as studies of SNS use have shown, the impact of MMO gameplay on players’
access to bonding social capital is not as clear. Many studies agree that time spent playing
MMOs is positively related to online bridging social capital (Kobayashi 2010;
Steinkuehler & Williams 2006; Zhong 2011), yet research tends to disagree on the
implications of gameplay for bonding capital, with evidence pointing to both positive and
negative associations (Collins & Freeman 2013; Zhong 2011). These contradictory
findings, however, can likely be explained by several elements of MMO gameplay which
may not necessarily be affected by the raw amount of time a player spends online; and
although previous research has taken into consideration such elements as avatar selfidentification and player motivations in assessing the impact of gameplay on both online
and offline social capital, some studies place undue emphasis on the influence of
behavioral variables such as time-played, as well as addictive and escapist tendencies
(Collins & Freeman 2013; Williams 2006; Zhong 2011).
Yee (2006) distinguished three broad categories of motivations to play online
games: achievement (e.g., status, domination, and optimization), immersion (e.g.,
exploration, story line, and escape), and social motivations (e.g., making friends, selfdisclosure, and collaboration). In accounting for player motivations, some studies have
found evidence suggesting that players who report individualistic motives (e.g., status,
domination and competition) are less likely to maintain in-game group memberships,
such as in guilds or raid groups (Billieux et al. 2013; Chen, Sun & Hsieh 2008). Because
in-game groupings tend to be composed of players with similar interests, have the
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potential to foster emotional support, social support, and feelings of trust, and typically
allow members to communicate using private chats (Billieux et al. 2013; Steinkuehler &
Williams 2006; Williams 2006), it is likely that motivations to play and the opportunity
for intimate discourse afforded by certain in-game contexts help explain why some users
experience increases in bonding social capital and others do not. Given the intimate
allowances of certain in-game interactions and the potential for these contexts to provide
players with opportunities to form and strengthen close connections with others, it is
important to consider the interplay of both attitudinal and behavioral dimensions of usage
in assessing the relationship between MMO gameplay and bonding social capital, such as
degree of community involvement, the extent to which gameplay is part of a player’s
daily routine, and a player’s emotional attachment to the game (Huvila et al. 2010; Lin &
Lin 2011). Yet, these and other dimensions of usage are commonly absent from studies of
MMO gameplay.
Online Self-Disclosure
There is ample evidence in support of a link between involvement in virtual
platforms, such as SNS and MMOs, and users’ access to social capital. However, past
studies commonly disagree on which elements primarily account for this association,
highlighting disjointed aspects of online interactions, such as user motivation, addictive
behaviors, time spent online, and the amount of online friends one has (Chang & Hsiao
2013; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Williams 2006; Zhong & Yao 2012). Although research has
revealed significant relationships between these antecedents and the accrual of social
capital, other important elements of online interaction that are ubiquitous across virtual
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arenas and that may help to reconcile the conflicting findings of previous research remain
considerably underrepresented among recent studies of online communication.
Self-disclosure – the sharing of self-information with a single individual or a
multitude of others – is a process that occurs in all interactive online mediums and that
has been shown to vary across different arenas of cyberspace (Barack & Gluck-Ofri
2007; Attrill 2012). The quality of online self-disclosure between users may be
influenced by the type of medium, the discursive context within that medium (i.e., private
or public), and the degree of familiarity with other users afforded by the medium (i.e.,
expositional or anonymous manners of communication) (Attrill 2012; Bazarova 2012;
Hooi & Choi 2014; Maghrabi et al. 2014). Broadly, the quality of shared self-information
ranges from general (i.e., superficial) to intimate personal details about the discloser
(Magno 2009). Given that the exchange of information between virtual interactants varies
in degree of intimacy, it makes sense to examine how online self-disclosure relates to
social resources that are dependent on the formation and maintenance of both strong and
tentative ties, and to expand upon previous research which suggests that different types of
self-information shared online differentially affect dimensions of social capital (Ellison et
al. 2011; Liu & Brown 2014; Maghrabi et al. 2014; Tong & Walther 2011). However, the
relationship between online self-disclosure and social capital has not been widely
investigated and is, therefore, not entirely clear; and although the sharing of selfinformation has been the focus of some research on SNS use, very few studies of MMO
gameplay have examined self-disclosure between players and the implications of shared
self-information for users of these platforms (Hooi & Choi 2014; Steinkuehler &
Williams 2006; Williams 2006).
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Social networking sites simultaneously permit users to maintain preexisting
relationships and expose users to extensive, diverse online networks (Ellison et al. 2007;
Hofer & Aubert 2013; Maghrabi et al. 2014). Although users have been found to employ
SNS, such as Facebook, primarily as a means of keeping in touch with those whom they
already know, members are able to share information publicly and are regularly exposed
to information which emphasizes diversity within the network (Ellison et al. 2007;
Maghrabi 2014; Walther et al. 2008). Previous research suggests that the availability of
wide-ranging opinions, beliefs, and experiences afforded by public channels on SNS
allow users to both form and maintain the weak connections requisite to the accrual of
bridging social capital (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Bazarova 2012; Maghrabi 2014; Tong &
Walther 2011). The potential benefits of information shared within public contexts on
SNS, however, may be exclusive to bridging capital and not conducive to increases in
bonding, as publicly-shared information is held to strict standards of appropriateness and
is commonly misinterpreted, consequently limiting the extent to which users can share
the intimate self-information necessary in initiating and reinforcing close ties with others
(Bazarova 2012; Liu & Brown 2014). Because self-disclosure within public contexts
serves a “relational maintenance function” rather than providing users with the means
necessary to forge strong bonds with others, predominantly involving the exchange of
superficial information (Attrill & Jalil 2011; Tong & Walther 2011), it would seem that
increases in bonding social capital can only be achieved via interaction taking place
within private channels of SNS, wherein intimate self-disclosure is perceived as more
appropriate by the receiver (Bazarova 2012). Yet, in her studies of online self-disclosure,
Attrill (2012) found that users are more likely to disclose superficial self-information in
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both private and public contexts on SNS, and that positive attitudes toward forming
relationships online are not related to increases in intimate self-disclosure (Attrill & Jalil
2011). These findings may help to explain why previous studies typically provide
inconsistent and insufficient evidence in support of a positive relationship between SNS
use and bonding social capital, in spite of the consensus among researchers that the
discursive versatility of SNS, such as FB, in terms of private and public communicative
functions may lead to increases in both bridging and bonding capital (Aubrey & Rill
2013; Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Liu & Brown 2014).
Unlike SNS, interactions in MMOs are generally anonymous as players
communicate through fictional characters which tend to differ significantly from the
users themselves (Lin & Lin 2011). These two mediums are similar, however, in terms of
the communicative functions afforded to users: both Facebook and World of Warcraft
offer private as well as public means of discourse. However, while studies of SNS use
suggest that public contexts inhibit users’ disclosure of intimate, detailed self-information
(Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011), the anonymity afforded by MMOs may
indirectly encourage such exchanges. As Hooi and Cho (2014) found in their study of
MMO gameplay, player-avatar similarity was negatively related to intimate selfdisclosure when similarities led to feelings of identifiability. This makes sense given that
some players prefer to communicate via text rather than voice chat as a means of masking
their identity (Williams, Kennedy & Moore 2011). Although attempts to minimize
identifiability by players may seem contradictory to intimate self-disclosure, findings
such as Hooi and Cho’s (2014) can likely be attributed to several elements of interaction
during MMO gameplay.
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First, while seeking to enjoy the collective or cooperative aspects of the game,
socially motivated players may choose to play MMOs precisely because its anonymous
affordances act as a lubricant for social interaction, which in turn makes gameplay more
enjoyable. The relatively risk-free sharing of intimate personal details during gameplay
can be likened to the “stranger on a train” phenomenon observed by Rubin (1975)
whereby passengers of public transit disclose personal details to individuals whom they
have never met, information that they are unlikely to share with close acquaintances and
that is unlikely to have a negative impact on the discloser. In their study of MMO players,
Cole and Griffiths (2007) found that a significant amount of their participants (39.3%)
would discuss sensitive information with other players that they would not share with
those whom they know personally offline. The “stranger on a train” phenomenon may
therefore help to explain how the anonymous nature of interactions in MMOs reveal
similarities and differences between players, affording users the information necessary to
form and maintain loose connections within the community that facilitate the accrual of
bridging social capital. However, although this phenomenon supports previous research
suggesting that MMOs are platforms for informal sociability that provide players with the
means necessary to access bridging capital (Cole & Griffiths 2007; Kobayashi 2010;
Steinkuehler & Williams 2006; Williams et al. 2006), it does not account for how players
may experience increases in bonding capital, which is contingent upon recurrent
encounters that culminate in close connections with others.
An additional factor that may help to account for the bridging and bonding
affordances of MMOs is the context in which players interact. Whereas anonymity may
determine the quality of, and extent to which, self-disclosure occurs between players, the
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discursive context through which self-information is shared may account for whether the
exchange of intimate information will result in either strong or weak relationships with
other users. Williams et al. (2006) found that some WoW players considered guild chat, a
closed channel accessible only to members, to be a space that allowed for the sharing of
intimate self-information and provided comfort and emotional support to players.
Findings such as these are common among studies of MMO gameplay and support
previous research suggesting that involvement in MMOs may lead to the formation of
intimate relationships, thereby providing players with the means necessary in the accrual
of bonding social capital (Cole & Griffiths 2007; Collins & Freeman 2013; Steinkuehler
& Williams 2006). And although the communication which takes place in guild-specific
channels may be more conducive to bonding capital to the extent that such groups tend to
consist of players who share common interests (Billieux et al. 2013), it is possible that
WoW players may experience increases in bonding social capital through other private
contexts such as “whispers” (i.e., personal messages) wherein players who meet casually
in any facet of the game are able to exchange information, add each another as “friends,”
and subsequently develop strong bonds with one another.
Thus, both SNS and MMOs constitute extensive, heterogeneous networks
wherein users are able to exchange self-information both publicly and privately. On the
one hand, social networking sites, such as Facebook, are primarily used as a means of
maintaining preexisting ties, are characterized by the selective sharing and exposition of
self-information which has been suggested to be of a primarily superficial nature, and are
better suited to serve a relational maintenance function between users (Ellison et al. 2007;
Ellison et al 2011; Maghrabi et al. 2014; Tong & Walther 2011). Massively multiplayer
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online games such as World of Warcraft, on the other hand, are distinguished by
anonymous interactions that permit the relatively risk-free disclosure of intimate personal
information, are highly interactive, goal-oriented platforms, and promote cooperation and
collective interaction between players (Billieux et al. 2013; Cole & Griffiths 2007;
Kobayashi 2010; Zhong 2011). Owing to the communicative functions of each virtual
medium which facilitate the formation and maintenance of both weak and strong ties
between users, SNS use and MMO gameplay have been linked to increases in bridging
and bonding social capital (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Ellison et al. 2007; Kobayashi 2012;
Steinkuehler & Williams 2006). However, it remains unclear how differences in the
quality and context of online self-disclosure affect users’ access to both bridging and
bonding social capital within each of these mediums, and to what extent this association
differs between SNS users and MMO players. In order to investigate the relationship
between self-disclosure and social capital across virtual arenas, this study will examine
whether user motivations, intensity of use, the disclosure of intimate self-information,
and various discursive contexts affect this association differentially for users of Facebook
and World of Warcraft.
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Conceptual Framework
In order to better understand why the influence of online involvement on social
capital is a pertinent concern within the discipline of sociology, social capital must be
viewed in terms of its potential to enhance intergroup involvement and intragroup
solidarity. Additionally, in order to understand what role self-disclosure plays in this
relationship, consideration must be given to the ways in which anonymity and
identifiability affect interpersonal relations. The aim of linking these concepts will be
accomplished by examining several larger-scale concepts and theories.
Social capital, according to Robert Putnam (1995), “refers to the features of social
organization such as networks, norms, and social trust that facilitate coordination and
cooperation for mutual benefit” (pp. 67). Unlike previous theorists who considered the
ways in which social capital translates to material gain and facilitates the acquisition of
power (Bourdieu 1984; Bourdieu & Wacquant 1992), Putnam (2000) views social capital
as a means of strengthening connections between individuals of relatively homogenous
groups and expanding connections between members of a broad range of social groups.
As such, Putnam makes the distinction between two dimensions of social capital which,
although they are not mutually exclusive, are both requisite for and the result of
fundamentally different interrelations among members of various communities. Bonding
social capital is characteristic of more homogenous social groupings and has the potential
to reinforce exclusive identities and provide individuals with emotional support, social
support, and feelings of trust (pp. 22-23). Bridging social capital, on the other hand, is
characteristic of interactions between members of diverse groupings and has the potential
to broaden individuals’ social identities, informational access, and worldviews (pp. 2223

23). The accrual of social capital is, therefore, made possible via interactions within both
homogenous and heterogeneous communities which may result, respectively, in
relatively strong and casual relationships.
Social networking sites and online gaming communities are highly conducive to
the accrual of social capital, as each medium provides users with opportunities to interact
and forge bonds with both like-minded and diverse members (Ellison et al. 2007;
Kobayashi 2010; Maghrabi et al. 2014; Steinkuehler & Williams 2006). However,
whereas SNS users are more likely to encounter individuals with whom they already
share preexisting connections while online, MMO players are more likely to interact with
those whom they have never met (Ellison et al. 2007; Domahidi et al. 2014; Zhong 2011).
Yet, both SNS and MMOs constitute wide-ranging, diverse networks, and users of each
platform may regularly encounter both personal acquaintances and strangers while online
(Cole & Griffiths 2007; Ellison et al. 2007; Steinkuehler & Williams 2006; Walther et al.
2008). Past studies suggest that users may experience increases in bridging capital via
either the maintenance of preexisting relationships through casual online interactions
(Bazarova 2012; Ellison et al. 2007) or exposure to differences between users of
divergent backgrounds (Hofer & Aubert 2013; Kobayashi 2010), while increases in
bonding social capital may result from either frequent communication with friends and
family online (Cole & Griffiths 2007; Ellison et al. 2007) or the formation of intimate
connections between previously unacquainted individuals (Cole & Griffiths 2007;
Steinkuehler & Williams 2006). Because evidence has been found in support of both SNS
and MMOs as discursive channels wherein users may experiences increases in bridging
and bonding through various means, it is pertinent to consider not only the make-up of
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these platforms and the encounters that take place between users with regards to
heterogeneity and homogeneity toward understanding the association between online
involvement and social capital, but also how these virtual arenas facilitate informationsharing between users and the ways in which varying degrees of self-disclosure affect the
formation and maintenance of both intimate and casual ties.
Although individuals may regularly encounter both strangers and acquaintances
online, communication occurs much differently on SNS than in MMOs. Whereas MMO
players interact anonymously through avatars (Hooi & Choi 2014; Lin & Lin 2011), SNS
users communicate via profiles which convey personal information to other users (Ellison
et al. 2011; Maghrabi et al. 2014). In his book “The Presentation of Self in Everyday
Life,” Erving Goffman (1959) analyzes the intricacies of day-to-day micro-interactions,
outlining the dramaturgical dialectic. Goffman contends that the primary concern of the
individual is to maintain the impression that one is meeting widely-accepted social
standards, which are displayed through both verbal and non-verbal communication.
Because individuals are primarily concerned with engineering the impression that social
standards are being met, interaction is understood to be fundamentally amoral, or
superficial. As Goffman concludes, “Our activity, then, is largely concerned with moral
matters, but as performers we do not have a moral concern with them” (pp. 251).
Although many social scientists would be hesitant to entertain Goffman’s contention
dogmatically, his dialectic proves insightful when considering the findings of past studies
of SNS use.
It has been found that individuals are more likely to share superficial information
in both public and private contexts while on SNS (Attrill & Jalil 2011), and that intimate
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information shared in public contexts is perceived by recipients as less appropriate and,
consequently, less socially attractive (Bazarova 2012). It has also been suggested that
SNS users selectively share self-information online in order to appeal to various subsets
of the network (Park, Jin & Jin 2011; Maghrabi et al 2014), and that SNS is better suited
for “relational maintenance” via the public sharing of mundane personal information
rather than bonding via intimate self-disclosure (Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011).
The self-expositional nature of communication on SNS, therefore, seems to involve
concerns with meeting socially acceptable standards of information sharing. Because
intimate self-disclosure is considered inappropriate in public contexts (Bazarova 2012),
and because publicly-shared information constitutes the means whereby users acquire
knowledge of others with whom they do not share preexisting connections (Bazarova
2012; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Maghrabi et al. 2014), SNS may be less conducive to the
accrual of bonding social capital, and more conducive to the accrual of bridging capital
and the maintenance of preexisting close ties (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Bazarova 2012;
Ellison et al. 2011). In other words, while SNS offer individuals the means necessary in
forging and strengthening strong connections with others online, users are more likely to
exchange superficial information which may increase access to casual connections with a
variety of other users (i.e., bridging capital) than to share intimate information that may
serve to expand bonding opportunities beyond already close connections maintained
online, due to the restrictions placed on self-disclosure in certain contexts.
Contrary to discourse on SNS, communication in MMOs is characterized by
anonymous exchanges through avatars – fictional characters which differ significantly
from the players themselves (Hooi & Choi 2014; Lin & Lin 2011). Anonymity has been
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found to play an important role in computer-mediated communication, with research
showing its effects to be moderated by several factors, including identifiability, temporal
and spatial proximity to other interactants, and salience of self and group-identities (Hooi
& Choi; Reicher, Spears & Postmes 1995; Spears & Lea 1994). The Social Identity
model of Deindividuation Effects (SIDE) was developed as an alternative explanation to
deindividuation, or “loss of self,” that can be meaningfully applied to virtual interaction
(Spears & Lea 1994). Whereas classical deindividuation theory posits that anonymity
among group members causes a loss of self-awareness and identity, which leads to nonnormative behavior, the SIDE model predicts that anonymity results in conformity to
group norms depending on the salience of either group or personal identity: anonymity of
the group in relation to the self results in feelings of relative homogeneity and an
adherence to group norms; anonymity of the self relative to the group results in reduced
evaluation anxiety and increased self-expression (Spears & Lea 1994). The effects of
anonymity, however, are also dependent upon the degree of spatial and temporal isolation
of the individual relative to the group: isolation leads to greater adherence to group norms
when group identity is salient; co-presence leads to heightened evaluation of social
response from other members of the group, which may result in a greater adherence to
group norms or a greater degree of self-expression depending upon an individual’s salient
identity and degree of identifiability (Spears & Lea 1994). The SIDE model, then,
contains two central elements related to anonymity and isolation in computer-mediated
communication that moderate adherence to group norms. The cognitive element of SIDE
corresponds to the salience of either individual or group identity in a given interactive
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context; the strategic element of the model corresponds to the “contextually possible or
appropriate expression of behavior” dictated by the salient identity (Spears & Lea 1994).
The SIDE model may be instrumental in attempting to understand the ways in
which anonymity affects self-disclosure during MMO gameplay, as the model accounts
not only for anonymity and identifiability, but also the contextual aspect of co-presence
in group interactions. Massively multiplayer online gamers have been found to disclose
more intimate information to other players when dissimilarities between avatar and selfidentity result in low feelings of identifiability (Hooi & Choi 2014). Moreover, MMO
players primarily interact with those whom they have not met personally while online
(Domahidi et al. 2014; Zhong 2011). Past studies have shown that MMO platforms
facilitate both relationship maintenance and formation as players exchange information
casually and, in some in-game groupings, intimately, although these interactions are less
likely to culminate in close interpersonal ties (Kobayashi 2010; Steinkuehler & Williams
2006; Zhong 2011). Yet, compared with studies of SNS users (Bazarova 2012; Tong &
Walther 2011), previous research has suggested that MMO players are more likely to
share sensitive information with other users that they would not discuss with preexisting
acquaintances offline (Cole & Griffiths 2007; Hooi & Cho 2014), regardless of whether
these interactions result in the formation of either casual or intimate connections. Given
findings such as these, it is important to consider both the cognitive and strategic
elements of SIDE when examining interactions and potential social-ties among MMO
players.
Unlike SNS, MMOs do not permit passive self-exposition through profiles and
posted content; rather, interaction is anonymous, taking place through avatars and in real28

time (Lin & Lin 2011). With regards to the cognitive element of SIDE, this anonymous
self-presentation leaves open two possibilities: if, for a given user, personal identity is
salient, the impact of anonymity may be to further reduce the feeling of being a part of
the group, effectively ‘individuating’ the user and reducing the influence of the group and
its respective social standards; on the other hand, if group identity is salient, the effect of
anonymity may be deindividuation, or an undermining of perceived differences between
individuals, resulting in perceived group homogeneity and an adherence to the social
standards dictated by group norms (Lea & Spears 1991; Spears & Lea 1992; Spears &
Lea 1994). Moreover, the immediacy of communication in interactive online arenas such
as MMOs does not facilitate careful consideration of messages before they are sent: the
formation of both strong and weak ties in MMOs hinge on active participation and a
continual exchange of information. Therefore, interactions during MMO gameplay,
according to SIDE, may entail either the perception that the individual is anonymous in
relation to the group (i.e., low identifiability), or that the group is anonymous relative to
the individual (i.e., high degree of anonymity), yet, due to the expositional, spatial, and
temporal restrictions placed on most in-game interactions, it can be expected that feelings
of co-presence will tend to be high. In situations where players primarily experience low
feelings of identifiability and a high degree of community co-presence, a higher degree of
self-expression with consideration of situational rather than group standards can be
expected, whereas, situations wherein players primarily experience high feelings of group
anonymity and a high degree of co-presence can be expected to result in a heightened
perception of group homogeneity and greater adherence to group norms (Spears & Lea
1994).
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As outlined above, the application of SIDE toward an understanding of how gains
in social capital occur through interactions in MMOs becomes clear. For MMO players,
bridging social capital is accessible via real-time interactions between unacquainted
individuals (Kobayashi 2010), and the exchange of information that highlights
differences between users, exposing them to a diversity of experiences and opinions, is
made possible by way of the anonymity afforded by proxy identities (i.e., avatars).
Bonding social capital, on the other hand, though its accrual has been found to be
considerably less common than bridging capital as evidenced by past research
(Steinkuehler & Williams 2006; Zhong & Yao 2013), is made possible by heightened
feelings of homogeneity that facilitate the creation of close-ties, particularly for players
who maintain in-game group memberships and exchange intimate information with one
another (Cole & Griffiths 2007; Chen et al. 2008). Thus, in addition to antecedents such
as user motivations, the accrual of both bridging and bonding capital in MMO gameplay
likely stems from the real-time, anonymous nature of interactions taking place within
these virtual arenas that permits the disclosure of both intimate and casual selfinformation necessary in the formation and maintenance of interpersonal ties.
Just as the cognitive and strategic elements of SIDE can be applied to the
anonymous interactions characteristic of MMO gameplay toward an understanding of
gains in social capital for users of these platforms, so too can the model be extended to
the self-expositional interactions which take place over SNS. As previous research
suggests, SNS users are held to strict standards of appropriateness in public selfdisclosure, and selectively share self-information in order to appeal to various subsets of
the network (Bazarova 2012; Ellison et al. 2006; Maghrabi et al. 2014). The result, some
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researchers suggest, is the sharing of predominantly superficial information which may
pervade both public and private contexts, supporting the view of SNS as better suited for
the maintenance of casual ties rather than the formation of strong bonds (Attrill & Jalil
2011; Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011).
The assertion that users selectively self-disclose personal information on SNS in
order to appeal to certain individuals, and the finding that users who are interested in
forming weak-ties are more likely to take advantage of self-expositional functions on
SNS (Park et al. 2011) suggests, from the perspective of SIDE, the salience of groupidentity among SNS users by virtue of a clear concern with community standards.
Moreover, social media is characterized by a high degree of both identifiability and
isolation, as, contrary to interactions on MMOs, much of the communication that takes
place on SNS does not necessarily occur in real-time (e.g., posts on public profiles and
comments in threads). According to SIDE, these factors can be expected to result in
increased feelings of accountability and concerns with self-presentation (Spears & Lea
1994) and, as past studies of SNS use have shown, information shared in public channels
is held to strict standards of appropriateness, with message intimacy likely to be
heightened only in private contexts (Bazarova 2012). Thus, with regards to the cognitive
element of SIDE, when group identity is salient, the relative isolation in terms of the
spatial and temporal liberties afforded by SNS is likely responsible for increased selfattention among users, while, regarding the strategic element of the model, the high
degree of identifiability resulting from the self-expositional nature of interactions taking
place over social media are likely to entail heightened feelings of accountability and
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concerns with self-presentation due to the normative community standards of sharedinformation (Spears & Lea 1994).
The SIDE model therefore highlights aspects of virtual interaction that help to
explain the differential impact of identifiability and anonymity on users’ ability to
disclose information with varying degrees of intimacy across different online arenas. On
the one hand, anonymous interactions (i.e. low identifiability) between MMO players in
real-time via avatars, and in the co-presence of the broader player-base, may lead to the
salience of either self or group identity, which in turn increases self-expression or a sense
of group homogeneity, respectively, facilitating the accrual of both bridging and bonding
social capital (Hooi & Choi 2014; Spears & Lea 1994). On SNS, on the other hand, high
levels of identifiability and relative isolation by way of few spatial and temporal
restrictions placed on interactions between users likely lead to increased feelings of
accountability and attention to self-presentation, resulting in an adherence to group
standards, which limits intimate self-disclosure and which may be upheld in both public
and private contexts (Attrill 2011; Bazarova 2012; Spears & Lea 1994).
Although each of these platforms can be distinguished in terms of anonymity and
exposition, both mediums constitute extensive, diverse online communities and afford
users opportunities for both bonding within a relatively homogenous subset of the
population, as well as bridging within the larger heterogeneous network (Ellison et al.
2007; Hofer & Aubert 2012; Kobayashi 2010; Steinkuehler & Williams 2006). As such,
differences in identifiability between SNS and MMOs do not preclude the various
outcomes of anonymity outlined by SIDE, such as SNS users sharing deeply intimate
information via public profiles and personal messages, or MMO players discussing only
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mundane subjects with other users. Rather, SIDE proves useful in the comparison of
interactions across online arenas because it identifies potential causal mechanisms
responsible for differences in self-disclosure and helps to explain the resultant social
capital affordances of various platforms. Previous research has already established a
connection between online involvement and social capital, although support for this
association has been inconsistent (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Williams et
al. 2006; Zhong 2011). What past studies have not adequately examined, however, is how
fundamental aspects of online communication, such as anonymity, self-disclosure, and
discursive context, intersect to influence perceptions of social capital differentially across
virtual arenas using standardized measures, nor has previous research considered the
extent to which the communicative parameters upheld by the structure of these online
platforms are either beneficial or detrimental to the accrual of social capital for users with
varying motivations and intensity of use.
Thus, although there is overwhelming support for the relationship between online
involvement and social capital, several aspects of this association remain underdeveloped
and uninvestigated. It is unclear to what extent varying contexts and degrees of
anonymity, identifiability, and self-disclosure online either promote or inhibit access to
social capital, and whether these factors can help to elucidate the advantages of
involvement in some types of online platforms over others. These issues will be
examined in the current study toward a better understanding of online involvement and
social capital.
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Research Questions and Related Hypotheses
This review of the literature and conceptual framework leads to several specific
research questions. These questions are listed in this section, along with hypotheses
through which the questions can be tested and assessed.
Research Question One
What is the relationship between online involvement and social capital for Facebook
users and World of Warcraft players?
Previous research has found SNS use to be related to increased perceptions of
both online bridging and online bonding social capital (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer &
Aubert 2013; Liu & Brown 2014). In their study of FB use among college students,
Ellison et al. (2007) found intensity of use to predict increases in both types of online
social capital and maintenance thereof, yet found a much stronger association between
intensity of use and perceived bridging social capital.
Similarly, previous research has also found that interaction in MMOs is associated
primarily with increases in online bridging social capital, yet has found little to no
support for a positive relationship between MMO gameplay and online bonding social
capital (Huvila et al. 2010; Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2007; Zhong 2011). Several past
studies of online gaming have found that more time spent playing MMORPGs leads to
decreases in both online bridging and online bonding social capital (Williams 2006;
Zhong 2011). Yet, studies linking gameplay to online social capital typically measure
intensity of use by only time spent online and do not account for other dimensions of
usage intensity, such as degree of community involvement, the extent to which gameplay
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is part of a player’s daily routine, and a player’s emotional attachment to the game
(Huvila et al. 2010; Lin & Lin 2011; Williams 2006; Zhong 2011). Some studies of
MMO players suggest that moderate, cooperative and collective gameplay is associated
with increases in online social capital (Domahidi et al. 2014; Steinkuehler & Williams
2006; Zhong 2011), aspects of online interaction which are taken into account by
intensity measures of SNS use (Ellison et al. 2007).
Given that: 1) online involvement both on SNS and in MMOs has been found to
positively affect users’ perceptions of online social capital, and 2) intensity of SNS use is
more closely related to increases in online bridging social capital than online bonding
social capital, and 3) many studies have found MMO gameplay to be positively
associated with increases primarily in online bridging social capital, and dimensions of
usage intensity may be associated with increases in online social capital for MMO
players, we can expect to find that:
Hypothesis One: Usage intensity will be positively related to perceptions of both
online bridging and online bonding social capital for all users.
Hypothesis Two: Usage intensity will be more closely related to perceptions of
online bridging social capital than bonding social capital for all users.
Research Question Two
How does the relationship between online involvement and online social capital differ
between Facebook users and World of Warcraft players?
Both SNS users and MMO players are exposed to diverse populations while
interacting online (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Williams 2006; Zhong
2011). Previous research suggests that interaction with a wide-range of users is associated
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with increases in online bridging social capital (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013;
Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2006). Although many past studies of MMO players have
failed to find a significant relationship between gameplay and online bonding social
capital, past studies have found that FB is primarily used to maintain preexisting
relationships, and suggest that the availability of such connections is associated with
increases in bonding (Ellison et al. 2007; Walther et al. 2008). Previous studies of MMO
gameplay, however, have found that players are more likely to interact with those whom
they do not know personally while online (Domahidi et al. 2014; Zhong 2011).
Both SNS users and MMO players are exposed to diverse populations, and
interactions with a wide-range of individuals online is associated with increases in
bridging social capital. Additionally, the availability of preexisting connections is related
to increases in online bonding social capital for SNS users; however, MMO players are
more likely to interact with those whom they do not share a pre-existing connection.
Given these previous findings, we can expect that:
Hypothesis Three: The relationship between usage intensity and perceptions of
online bridging social capital will be stronger for WoW players.
Hypothesis Four: The relationship between usage intensity and perceptions of
online bonding social capital will be stronger for FB users.

Research Question Three
What is the relationship between motivations to use online platforms and social capital,
and how does this association differ between Facebook users and World of Warcraft
players?
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Most studies agree that social networking site (SNS) use is primarily socially
motivated (Ellison et al. 2007; Kim, Kim & Nam 2010; Kim, Sohn & Choi 2011).
Although SNS users are exposed to a diverse population online, previous research has
found that Facebook (FB) is primarily used to maintain preexisting relationships rather
than to meet new people (Ellison et al. 2007; Walther et al. 2008), and Park et al. (2011)
suggest that motivations of relationship maintenance are an important, consistent factor in
sustaining relational intimacy on SNS. On the other hand, in their study of FB users,
Ellison et al. (2011) found that initiating interaction with strangers on the site was not
significantly associated with increases in bridging social capital, but that using the site to
explore other users’ profiles was positively related to perceptions of bridging. Moreover,
it has been suggested that SNS users selectively share personal information in an attempt
to appeal to subsets of the network (Ellison et al. 2006; Maghrabi et al. 2014), and that
users who are motivated to form new relationships over FB are more likely to take
advantage of self-expositional functions of the site, behaviors that are attributed to status
motivations to use social media (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Park et al. 2011).
Massively multiplayer online games (MMOs) are highly interactive online
mediums that attract players of various gameplay-orientations, ranging from competitive,
goal-oriented players to those seeking social interconnectedness (Billieux et al. 2013; Yee
2006; Zhong & Yao 2013). Past studies of MMOs have found that most players interact
with individuals whom they have not met personally during gameplay, and that
interactions with a diversity of players online is related to increases in bridging social
capital (Domahidi, Festl & Quandt 2014; Kobayashi 2010; Zhong 2011). Although
studies have found that MMO users are motivated to play for a variety of reasons, it has
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been suggested that players who report individualistic motives are less likely to maintain
in-game group memberships, groupings which have the potential to foster emotional and
social support, and feelings of trust (Billieux et al. 2013; Steinkuehler & Williams 2006;
Williams 2006).
Given that: 1) most users employ FB to maintain preexisting connections, and that
relationship maintenance motivations are vital to relational intimacy on SNS, 2) exposure
to differences among users is related to increases in bridging capital, and that users
selectively share self-information in order to appeal to other users, 3) relationship
initiation and status motivations share in common selective self-expositional behaviors on
SNS, 4) many MMO players interact with individuals whom they have not met
personally while online, and interactions with a wide-range of players is associated with
increases in bridging social capital, and 5) players with individualistic motives are less
likely to maintain in-game group memberships which may foster emotional support and
feelings of trust, we can expect to find that:
Hypothesis Five: Social motivations will positively predict perceptions of
bridging social capital for only WoW players, but will significantly predict
perceptions of bonding social capital for all users.
Hypothesis Six: Individualistic motivations will positively predict perceptions of
bridging social capital for only FB users, but will not significantly predict
perceptions of bonding social capital for users of either platform.

Research Question Four
How does online self-disclosure relate to social capital, and how does this association
differ between Facebook users and World of Warcraft players?
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Many studies of SNS use have found a positive relationship between usage and
perceptions of both online bridging and online bonding social capital (Ellison et al. 2007;
Hofer & Aubert 2013; Liu & Brown 2014). Liu and Brown (2014) found self-disclosure
on SNS to be positively related to increases in both online bridging and online bonding
social capital, while other research suggests that message intimacy is heightened only in
private contexts (Bazarova 2012). Past studies have also found that FB is primarily used
toward the maintenance of preexisting relationships, although users are exposed to a
diverse population online via profiles which highlight differences between individuals
(Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013). In her study of online self-disclosure,
Bazarova (2012) found that publicly-shared intimate information was considered
inappropriate, and that users who shared such information were perceived as less
attractive by their audience.
Much of the research assessing the impact of MMO gameplay on social capital
has found a positive association between collective gameplay and online bridging social
capital, but has failed to find a significant relationship between online involvement and
bonding social capital (Huvila et al. 2010; Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2007; Zhong 2011).
However, there is currently no research which assesses the relationship between the
quality of self-information disclosed during MMO gameplay and social capital. Past
studies have found that MMO players are more likely to interact with those whom they
do not know personally during gameplay and suggest that interactions with a diversity of
individuals is associated with increases in bridging social capital (Domahidi et al. 2014;
Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2006; Zhong 2011). Furthermore, interactions in MMOs take
place through avatars, characters differing significantly from the players themselves, and
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previous research has found similarity between avatar- and player-identity to be
negatively associated with intimate self-disclosure online (Hooi & Cho 2014). Although
past studies have found little evidence in support of the association between MMO
gameplay and bonding social capital, Steinkuehler and Williams (2006) found that strong
connections, characterized by trust and emotional support, are more likely to form
between players interacting within relatively tight-knit in-game groupings, such as guilds,
which facilitate private communication between players (Billieux et al. 2013; Williams
2006).
Social networking site users are exposed to a diversity of individuals online, and
self-disclosure on SNS is positively related to both online bridging and bonding social
capital. Furthermore, intimate self-disclosure in public contexts are viewed as
inappropriate and unattractive by receivers, although private contexts on SNS may
increase the intimacy of online self-disclosure. Similarly, there is a positive association
between collective MMO gameplay and online bridging social capital owing to
interactions with a wide-range of other players, but no clear relationship between MMO
gameplay and online bonding social capital. Interactions between players take place
through avatars, and research has found similarity between avatar- and player-identity to
be negatively associated with intimate self-disclosure online. Previous research of MMO
gameplay has also found that strong bonds between players are more likely to form
within in-game groupings that offer private channels of communication. Given these
previous findings, we can expect to find that:
Hypothesis Seven: Intimate self-disclosure in public contexts will be positively
related to perceptions of bridging social capital for WoW players only.
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Hypothesis Eight: For all users, intimate self-disclosure in private contexts will be
positively related to perceptions of bonding social capital.
Hypothesis Nine: The relationship between intimate self-disclosure in private
contexts and bonding social capital will be stronger for WoW players.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
Participants
The participants in this study consisted of both undergraduate students attending a
large Midwestern public university during the fall semester of 2016 and players of the
massively multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) World of Warcraft. For the
student participants, a randomly selected sample of 4,000 undergraduate students was
gathered by the university’s institutional research office. Random selection of the
potential student participants ensured that the sample was representative of the
undergraduate population. The World of Warcraft (WoW) players were recruited through
several WoW-related online forums including the WoW subreddit, MMO-Champion, and
Arena Junkies, as well as from the official U.S. World of Warcraft forums on Blizzard
Entertainment’s Battle.net. Aside from the conceptual comparability in terms of online
involvement in each medium, the populations from which subjects were selected for this
study are comparable on several important demographic characteristics. First,
undergraduate students and WoW players are similar in terms of amount of hours worked
per week. According to the Center on Education and the Workforce (2015),
approximately 40% of undergraduates work at least 30 hours per week. Similarly, in his
study of MMORPG gameplay, Yee (2006) found that about 50% of his respondents
(n=2,846) worked full-time. Moreover, the two populations are similar in terms of age.
About 87% of the undergraduate population sampled in this study were under 25 years
old, a figure that closely reflects the 88% of full-time undergraduates below the age of 25
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nationwide (National Center for Education Statistics 2014). Although Yee’s (2006) age
categories do not permit a direct comparison, he similarly found that the majority (65%)
of MMORPG players were below the age of 28.
Undergraduate students were considered to be an appropriate representation of
Facebook users in the current study for several reasons. First, many of the measures
included in the instrument have been validated by previous research which collected data
from students of similarly large, diverse universities, and this population was considered
the best fit for the measurements employed in the current research design (Attrill & Jalil
2011; Ellison et al. 2007; Magno 2009). Second, the size of the student body allowed for
an adequate sample that is both comparable to previous research and permits
representation of all of the variables included in the instrument. Lastly, all students at the
university are assigned university email accounts that are regularly used among the
faculty, staff and student body; this made the population a good fit due to the web-based
survey employed in this study and the electronically-distributed letters of invitation.
Additionally, World of Warcraft players were considered to be the best representation of
MMORPG users in the current research design for several reasons. First, WoW is the
most popular MMORPG currently online in terms of both revenue and subscribers (Tassi
2015), and therefore allowed for the recruitment of a large sample that is both
comparable to past studies and that helped to ensure that each of the variables included in
the instrument were adequately represented. Second, the WoW player-base is organized
into a complex interactive network and the game offers users a variety of communicative
functions, making the structure of this online community similar to that of Facebook in
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several respects; this was important given the need to compare the two samples on the
range, context and quality of online interactions.
Data Collection
Data collection for this study was achieved using an online survey instrument.
The survey was distributed to 4,000 randomly selected undergraduate students via the
university email system, and resulted in a response rate of 14.6% (n=583). The WoW
players were given access to the survey on the aforementioned WoW-related and official
forums. Due to the unavailability of a sampling frame for the WoW player-base, a
response rate could not be calculated.
The instrument was developed using Qualtrics, an online survey platform that met
the needs of the current research design for both survey construction and dispersal. For
the undergraduate student sample, letters of invitation were sent to the students’
university email addresses about one month after the outset of the fall 2016 semester.
Reminder emails were sent on three occasions during the following weeks to students
who neither completed the survey nor opted out. The dataset used for analyses contained
no identifying information, and the email addresses of both the participants and nonrespondents were deleted following the data collection period.
Because there is currently no available sampling frame from which a random
selection of WoW players can be obtained, a combination of nonprobability and cluster
sampling techniques was seen as the best method for obtaining a sample from this
population. First, letters of invitation were posted to the WoW-related online forums
(WoW subreddit, MMO-Champion and Arena Junkies) periodically over a two week
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period that began concurrently with the dispersal of the student invitations, constituting a
convenience sample of this segment of the population. In addition, invitations to
participate were posted on the official WoW forums; only players ages 18 and older were
invited to participate in the study. Although there is no available sampling frame for
individual WoW players, a list of U.S. servers that includes both realm-type and the
number of characters per realm is made available through the WoW Census (Warcraft
Realms 2016). According to Blair, Czaja and Blair (2014), cluster sampling is the
preferred method when a list of clusters but not individual population members is
available. Using the WoW Census, 20 player-versus-environment (PvE) and 20 playerversus-player (PvP) servers were chosen at random, as well as the two largest roleplaying (RP) and role-playing-player-versus-player (RP-PvP) servers, and letters of
invitation were posted several times on each of the servers’ official forums over the same
two week period, constituting a combination of purposive and cluster sampling
techniques. The number of servers from which participants were recruited was
considered to be sufficient in achieving an adequate sample of this population; the
proportion of server types was based on the ratio of PvE and PvP servers to RP and RPPvP servers, which was approximately ten to one. Selecting a proportional amount of
each server-type for recruitment was seen as necessary given previous research which has
found differences in player motivations between realms of varying gameplay orientation
(Billieux et al. 2013).
The aforementioned pseudo-cluster sampling method employed in the recruitment
of World of Warcraft players for this study proved unsuccessful during the first week
proceeding the launch of the survey. Although, due to the anonymous data collection
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method, it was impossible to ascertain whether responses to the WoW survey were being
submitted by players recruited from either the official or unofficial forums, the number of
responses submitted during the first week of the data collection period was considered
inadequate for the current study. Due to the low number of responses observed during the
first half of the data collection period, the pseudo-cluster sampling method applied to the
official forums was abandoned, and recruitment on Battle.net was achieved via a strictly
purposive sampling method by posting letters of invitation to servers of each type (PvE,
PvP, RP, and RP-PvP) and of roughly equal populations on three separate occasions
throughout the remainder of the data collection period. Servers chosen for recruitment on
each occasion during the second half of the collection period were not static, and were
chosen based on population size and whether invitations had already been posted to a
given server’s forum.
A web-based survey was seen as the best method of data collection for the current
research design for several reasons. First, given the focus of this study on interactions that
take place over the Internet, online administration of the instrument was considered the
best way to facilitate respondents’ ability to both recall and convey their experiences,
attitudes and beliefs. Second, the World of Warcraft population is accessible only through
public posts on WoW-related online message boards; both the students and WoW players
were administered the same type of survey in order to maintain consistency throughout
the research design.
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Operationalization
The variables that were measured in order to test the aforementioned hypotheses
are as follows. For a copy of the survey in which these variables are operationalized, see
Appendix C.
Facebook / World of Warcraft Use: Whether an individual has recently been
actively involved in either Facebook or World of Warcraft. In order to determine whether
respondents had recently been involved in either online medium assessed in this study, a
contingency question was posed at the beginning of each survey that asked respondents
to indicate whether they had used FB/WoW during the previous two months. This
question was assessed dichotomously as “Yes” or “No.” Respondents who answered
“No” were not asked any further questions regarding their online involvement and were
immediately redirected to the demographics section of the survey. Those who answered
“Yes” were prompted to continue the survey and finish answering the remainder of the
questions.
Usage Intensity: The extent to which individuals are routinely involved in an
online community. For this study, usage intensity of both Facebook users and World of
Warcraft players was assessed using an adapted version of the 8-item Facebook intensity
scale developed by Ellison et al. (2007). The intensity scale includes two self-reported
items that ask respondents to both estimate the amount of time they spend on Facebook
daily and their number of Facebook “friends.” The item “About how many total
Facebook friends do you have at MSU or elsewhere” was reworded for Facebook users in
this study in order to assess general use rather than community-specific Facebook
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involvement. Additionally, each of the eight items in this measure were appropriately
reworded for WoW players in order to assess intensity of gameplay rather than Facebook
use. For WoW players, the item “About how many total Facebook friends do you have at
MSU or elsewhere” was restated in order to allow respondents to include both players
added by character name and players added by the name under which their character is
subscribed on Battle.net. Permitting players to include both close and casual in-game
acquaintances was done in order to make this item more comparable between WoW
players and Facebook users. The reworded item “About how many total
[Facebook/WoW] friends do you currently have” was adapted from the original Likerttype response format, allowing instead for an open-ended response. In addition to the two
self-reported behavior items, the scale contains six attitudinal indicators including such
statements as: “[Facebook/WoW] is part of my everyday activity” and “I would be sorry
if [Facebook/WoW] shut down.” These indicators were measured using a 5-point Likerttype scale of agreement, from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree.”
Motivation for Use: The reason(s) an individual has for using a particular online
platform. For FB users, motivation for use was measured using Aubrey and Rill’s (2013)
8-item motivations to use Facebook scale adapted from Rubin’s (1983) social interaction
subscale. The scale encompasses two dimensions of FB user motivations, including
sociability and status. The measure contains five indicators used to assess sociability
motivation, including such statements as “I use Facebook to communicate with others
easily” and “I use Facebook as a way to do something with others.” Status motivation
was measured using three items, and includes the statements “I use Facebook to provide
others with information about myself,” “I use Facebook as a way to impress people,” and
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“I use Facebook as a way to feel important.” These indicators were measured using a 5point Likert-type scale of agreement, ranging from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly
Agree.”
Because WoW is a highly interactive platform that does not typically permit
passive use, and due to the largely anonymous nature of interactions which take place in
the game, the motivations to use Facebook scale could not reasonably be applied to WoW
players. Instead, items from Yee’s (2006) motivations to play online games scale, which
measures both social and individualistic motivations, were used to assess WoW user
motivations. This scale was chosen not only because it constitutes an established
measurement of MMO player motivations, but because it encompasses both social and
individualistic dimensions of motivations for use and, for this reason, is conceptually
comparable to Aubrey and Rill’s (2013) motivations to use Facebook scale. Six items
with the highest factor loadings were chosen from two of the three subcomponents of
each dimension identified by Yee (2006), and were reworded as appropriate to reflect
players’ feelings and experiences on WoW; subcomponents with the highest level of
internal consistency were selected. For social motivations, three items were chosen from
both the socializing (α=.74) and relationship (α =.80) subcomponents, including such
indicators as “How much do you enjoy getting to know other players?” (socializing), and
“How often do you find yourself having meaningful conversations with other players?”
(relationship). Additionally, for achievement, or individualistic motivations, three items
were chosen from both the advancement (α=.79) and competition (α=.75)
subcomponents, including such statements as “How important is it for you to become
powerful [in WoW]?” (advancement), and “How much do you enjoy dominating/killing
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other players?” (competition). These indicators were measured using a 5-point Likerttype scale, ranging from 1 “Never/Not at All/Not Important at All” to 5 “Very Often/A
Great Deal/Very Important.”
Perceived Online Bridging Social Capital: The degree to which an individual
believes in their ability to access informational and social support from loose connections
with others online. For both FB users and WoW players, this variable was measured
using items from the bridging subscale of Williams (2006) Internet Social Capital Scale
(ISCS). The six items with the highest factor loadings from Williams (2006)
confirmatory factor analysis were chosen and appropriately reworded to reflect
respondents’ experiences on either FB or WoW. Indicators include such statements as:
“Interacting with people on [Facebook/WoW] makes me feel like part of a larger
community” and “Interacting with people on [Facebook/WoW] makes me want to try
new things.” These indicators were assessed using a 5-point Likert-type scale of
agreement ranging from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree.”
Perceived Online Bonding Social Capital: The degree to which one believes in
their ability to access and maintain close connections with individuals online which
provide trust, comfort, and emotional support. This variable was measured using items
from the bonding subscale of Williams (2006) ISCS that were reworded in order to
accurately assess users’ experiences on either FB or WoW. Again, the six items with the
highest factor loadings from Williams (2006) confirmatory factor analysis were chosen
for this instrument. Example statements include: “When I feel lonely, there are several
people on [Facebook/WoW] I can talk to” and “There is someone on [Facebook/WoW] I
can turn to for advice about making very important decisions.” These indicators were
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measured using a 5-point Likert-type scale of agreement, from 1 “Strongly Disagree” to 5
“Strongly Agree.”
Online Intimate Self-Disclosure: The sharing of intimate personal information
with other individuals online. Four contingency questions were developed that asked both
FB users and WoW players to estimate how often they communicate with others online
using each of the communicative functions offered by the online platforms. These four
indicators were assessed on a 5-point Likert-type scale of frequency, from 1 “Never” to 5
“Very Often.” Respondents who indicated that they “Never” used a particular function of
the given online medium were not asked any further questions regarding that mode of
communication; those who chose any other response category were asked subsequent
questions regarding their behaviors, feelings and encounters within each channel.
For this study, an adapted version of Magno’s (2009) self-disclosure scale
employed by Attrill and Jalil (2011) was used to measure online self-disclosure via each
communicative function for both FB users and WoW players. The online self-disclosure
scale assesses the sharing of five different types of information including beliefs,
relationships, personal matters, interests and intimate feelings. According to Attrill
(2012), these five dimensions of self-disclosure reflect a progression from superficial to
more intimate self-information, where the categories “beliefs” and “relationships”
constitute more superficial self-disclosure, the categories “interests” and “intimate
feelings” involve the disclosure of more intimate personal information, and “personal
matters” represents the middle-ranging category between superficial and intimate selfdisclosure. The adapted scale employed by Attrill and Jalil (2011) consists of 60 items,
where the dimensions “relationships,” “personal matters” and “intimate feelings” are
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each comprised of 13 statements, and the dimensions “interests” and “beliefs” contain ten
and 11 indicators respectively. However, in order to decrease the potential for bias
induced by response-fatigue (Choi & Pak 2005), only 16 items were chosen from the
original set based on the face validity of each statement and the dissimilarity of each
indicator from others included in the instrument. Moreover, only indicators from the
more intimate dimensions “personal matters,” “interests,” and “intimate feelings,” as well
as two items from the “relationships” dimension were chosen in order to limit the
measurement of self-disclosure to that of intimate self-disclosure as defined by previous
research employing this scale (Attrill & Jalil 2011; Magno 2009). In this study, only the
sharing of intimate self-information was assessed, as it was decided that, although the
conceptualization and operationalization of self-disclosure as ‘superficial’ may be
possible, establishing the validity of a measurement so defined could not be adequately
achieved within the scope of this research. Thus, the revised online intimate selfdisclosure scale resulted in 16 items that were reworded in order to allow participants to
answer based on their interactions on either FB or WoW, and that assessed only intimate
self-disclosure. Example statements include: “I tell people on [Facebook/WoW] the
things that worry me the most,” “I tell people on [Facebook/WoW] the kinds of things
that make me proud,” “I talk about my love life in detail on [Facebook/WoW],” and “I
share my views about God on [Facebook/WoW].” These indicators were measured using
a 5-point Likert-type scale of frequency ranging from 1 “Never” to 5 “Very Often.”
Context of Online Self-Disclosure (Private and Public): The mode of
communication used to disclose self-information to individuals online; discursive
functions which allow for either private or public self-disclosure. Because
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communication between users of both FB and WoW may take place in either public or
private contexts, and because the hypotheses above necessitate a distinction between
modes of online self-disclosure, respondents were asked how often they disclosed the
types of intimate self-information contained in the online self-disclosure scale using each
of the platforms’ functions. Again, those respondents who indicated that they had
“Never” made use of a given function were not asked any subsequent questions regarding
its use. Facebook users were asked how often they shared intimate self-information with
other users while online for four different functions of the site, including two private
contexts (via personal and group messages, and in closed groups that require an invite)
and two public contexts (in comment threads and open groups where content can be
viewed by anyone, and on a public profile). These categories were adopted from past
studies and redefined in order to ensure both the exhaustiveness and mutual exclusivity of
Facebook’s communicative functions (Attrill 2012; Ellison et al. 2007; Walther et al.
2008). For WoW players, respondents were asked how often they disclosed intimate selfinformation to other players using each in-game function, which included two private
contexts (personal messages and guild chat) and two public contexts (group chat for
groupings that require either a queue or invite, and general chat). Because guilds
constitute closed groups of players who generally share common backgrounds and goals,
involve meeting certain requirements, and are allotted an in-game chatroom that only
members can view (Billeux et al. 2013), intimate self-disclosure via this communicative
function was conceptualized as a private context. The remainder of the categories were
developed in order to ensure both the exhaustiveness and mutual exclusivity of
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communicative functions on WoW, and the survey included several examples for
categories that may have required specification.
Demographics: Five items were included in order to allow for demographic
comparisons of the findings during supplementary analyses. These measures included
socio-economic status (operationalized as both parents’ educational attainment, and hours
worked per week), age and gender.
Data Analysis
In order to analyze the data collected via the survey instruments employed in this
study, anonymized responses to the questionnaires were exported from the Qualtrics
website to a data analysis program, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS). From SPSS, the data collected from both undergraduate Facebook users and
World of Warcraft players was used to generate descriptive statistics and to create
compound variables for hypothesis testing. In order to test the hypotheses outlined in
Chapter One, several multivariate ordinary least squares (OLS) regression equations were
modeled, and included all of the compound variables necessary for hypothesis testing.
Before interpreting the results of the regressions, each model was tested in order to verify
that the OLS assumptions of multivariate normality, linearity, no extreme/perfect
multicollinearity, and homoscedasticity were met. Once the assumptions of OLS
regression were met for each of the constructed models, unstandardized regression
coefficients were used, and tests of significance and coefficient equality were conducted
in order to test the hypotheses that the instruments were designed to assess. Following
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hypothesis testing, supplementary analyses were conducted in order to further examine
the relationships identified among the variables included in the models.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Univariate Analysis
Of the 4,000 survey invitations that were distributed to the undergraduate
students, 583 participants submitted their answers to the questionnaire, resulting in a
response rate of 14.6%. Of those who responded to the survey, 527 indicated that they
had used Facebook (FB) in the past two months. Of the respondents who indicated that
they had used FB in the past two months1, 36.7% (n=165) were male and 61% (n=274)
were female; only 2.2% (n=10) of respondents identified as either transgender or “other.”
The mean age of these respondents was 21.12 (n=449, SD=4.52), with 74.8% (n=336)
between the ages of 18 and 21, 17.9% (n=80) between the ages of 22 and 25, and 7.3%
(n=33) ages 26 and older. Additionally, the majority of the respondents were employed,
with 42.1% (n=188) working from one to twenty hours per week, 25.3% (n=113)
working from 21 to 40 hours, and 1.8% (n=9) working more than 40 hours.
Of the 225 World of Warcraft players who followed the link to the survey, 217
indicated that they had played WoW in the past two months. Unfortunately, due to the
unavailability of a sampling frame for this population, a response rate could not be
calculated. Of the respondents who indicated that they had recently used the platform,
63.9% (n=99) were male and 34.2% (n=53) were female; three respondents (1.9%)
identified as either transgender or “other.” The mean age of these respondents was 29.47
(n=154, SD=9.91), ranging from 18 to 69 years, with 40.3% (n=62) ages 25 and below,

1

Reported percentages reflect valid percentages.
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and 30.5% (n=47) from ages 26 to 30. Most of the respondents were employed, with
12.9% (n=20) working from one to twenty hours per week, 38% (n=59) from 21 to 40
hours, and 31.6% (n=49) working more than 40 hours.
Usage Intensity
For Facebook users, the first section of the survey asked questions regarding
general use and routine involvement on the site, including two self-reported items and six
attitudinal measures of usage intensity. The first self-reported item asked respondents to
estimate, on average, how much time they spent per day on FB in the past week, with
68.4% (n=346) indicating that they spent less than an hour on the site, and 19.4% (n=98)
indicating that they spent between one and two hours on FB per day. For the second selfreported item, respondents reported a mean of 630.76 FB friends (n=498, SD=566.87),
with answers ranging from none to 4,600. The six attitudinal items were measured on a
five point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree.”
When presented with the statement “Facebook is part of my everyday activity,” 59.9%
(n=303) of respondent either agreed or strongly agreed, and 14.6% (n=74) neither agreed
nor disagreed with the statement. Next, respondents were asked to rate their level of
agreement with the statement “I am proud to tell people that I’m on Facebook:” 56.2%
(n=283) of respondents said that they neither agreed nor disagreed, while 25.9% (n=131)
either agreed or strongly agreed with the statement. Respondents were then presented
with the statement “Facebook has become part of my daily routine,” with which 58.1%
(n=294) of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed, and 14.8% (n=75) neither
agreed nor disagreed. When asked to indicate their level of agreement with the statement
“I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto Facebook in a while,” most respondents
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either disagreed or strongly disagreed (58.5%, n=296), while 16% (n=81) neither agreed
nor disagreed. Then, respondents were asked to rate their agreement with the statement “I
feel I am part of the Facebook community,” with which 39.2% (n=198) either disagreed
or strongly disagreed, and 28.9% (n=146) either agreed or strongly agreed. Finally,
respondents were presented with the statement “I would be sorry if Facebook shut
down;” responses were split evenly between the middle category, with 36.9% (n=187)
choosing either “disagree” or “strongly disagree,” and 37.5% (n=190) choosing either
“agree” or “strongly agree.”
World of Warcraft players were asked the same questions regarding their use of
the game as FB users, assessed on the same scales, with items appropriately reworded in
order to reflect WoW gameplay. Univariate results of these indicators for users of both
platforms are summarized in Table 4.1 below. When asked to estimate how much time,
on average, they spent playing WoW during the past week, 20.9% (n=38) of the
respondents indicated that they had spent between “1-2 Hours” online, 22.5% (n=41)
between “2-3 Hours,” and 46.7% (n=85) said that they had spent “More than 3 Hours”
playing the game. The mean number of friends reported by the respondents was 41.61
(n=181, SD=56.73), with answers ranging from none to 502. For the attitudinal measures,
respondents were first asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement “WoW is
part of my everyday activity,” with which the majority (77.5%, n=141) of the respondents
agreed. In response to the statement “I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto
WoW in a while,” 46.1% (n=83) either agreed or strongly agreed, and 37.2% (n=67)
were in disagreement. Responses to the statement “I am proud to tell people that I’m on
WoW” were evenly distributed, with 32% (n=58) in disagreement, and 35.3% (n=64) in
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agreement. A majority of the respondents agreed with the statements “WoW has become
part of my daily routine” (70.2%, n=127) and “I feel I am part of the WoW community”
(66.5%, n=121), with approximately 16% who neither agreed nor disagreed with each
statement. Finally, when asked to indicate their level of agreement with the statement “I
would be sorry if WoW shut down,” most (82.5%, n=150) of the respondents agreed.

Table 4.1
Univariate Analysis of Facebook and World of Warcraft Usage Intensity Indicators

Average time spent on [FB/WoW]
in the past week

Facebook
N
Median
506
2

World of Warcraft
N
Median
182
4

(15-59
Minutes)

[FB/WoW] is part of my everyday
activity.

506

I am proud to tell people that I’m
on [FB/WoW].

504

[FB/WoW] has become part of my
daily routine.

506

I feel out of touch when I haven’t
logged onto [FB/WoW] in a while.

506

I feel I am part of the [FB/WoW]
community.

506

I would be sorry if [FB/WoW] shut
down.

506

4

(2-3 Hours)

182

(Agree)

3

181

(Neutral)

4

181
180

3

3
(Neutral)

182

(Neutral)
(Neutral)

4
(Agree)

(Disagree)

3

3
(Neutral)

(Agree)

2

4
(Agree)

4
(Agree)

182

4
(Agree)

In order to both reduce the amount of variables included in the hypothesis testing
and validate the expected factor structure for indicators of usage intensity, a principal
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components analysis2 was conducted on the seven usage intensity items from both the
Facebook user and World of Warcraft player samples3. For the FB usage intensity
indicators, a significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity (1,560.88, df=21, p<.001) and a
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy of .827 was found, indicating
significant correlations among the indicators and high suitability of the component
matrix. One component was found to meet the Kaiser criterion4 with an eigenvalue of
3.715, accounting for 53.074% of the shared variance in the seven items. As shown in
Table 4.2, the component matrix revealed high factor loadings for each of the indicators,
ranging from .607 to .850. These seven items were found to have a good level of internal
consistency (α=.851) and were therefore combined into a summated scale for the
measurement of Facebook Usage Intensity.

2

All factor analyses discussed in this chapter were conducted using Varimax rotation and all values below
.40 were suppressed.
3
An initial factor analysis revealed a very low factor loading (λ<.40) for the indicator “About how many
total Facebook friends do you currently have?” which was treated separately from the remainder of the
indicators in subsequent analyses. Similarly, the indicator “About how many total friends do you currently
have on WoW?” did not load well on a component with the remainder of the indicators, and was treated
separately in subsequent analyses. Prior to the initial factor analyses, these open-ended items were recoded
into five categories in order to reflect the amount of categories contained in the other indicators.
4
Kaiser (1960)
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Table 4.2
Principal Components Analysis of Facebook Usage Intensity Indicators
Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Average time spent on
Facebook in the past week

2.22

1.07

1

5

Factor
Loading
.604

Facebook is part of my
everyday activity.
I am proud to tell people that
I’m on Facebook.
Facebook has become part of
my daily routine.
I feel out of touch when I
haven’t logged onto Facebook
in a while.
I feel I am part of the
Facebook community.
I would be sorry if Facebook
shut down.

3.40

1.23

1

5

.843

3.09

.89

1

5

.607

3.34

1.23

1

5

.850

2.48

1.19

1

5

.732

2.81

1.05

1

5

.726

2.95

1.17

1

5

.696

The compound Facebook usage intensity variable was found to have a mean of
20.31 with a standard deviation of 5.72 (see Table 4.4). A Shapiro-Wilk test of normality
revealed a significant non-normal distribution for the compound variable (.988, df=504,
p<.05). However, the variable Facebook Usage Intensity was not transformed prior to
hypothesis testing.
A significant Bartlett’s test (464.22, df=21, p<.001) and a KMO measure of
sampling adequacy of .815 was also found for the WoW usage intensity indicators,
showing significant correlations among the indicators and high suitability of the
component matrix. A single component was found to meet the Kaiser criterion (λ=3.40),
accounting for 48.57% of the variance in the items. High factor loadings were found on
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the single resultant dimension, ranging from .634 to .872 (see Table 4.3). However, the
item “I am proud to tell people that I’m on WoW” did not load on the factor, and was
therefore excluded from scale construction and treated separately in subsequent analyses.
The remaining six items were found to have a good level of internal consistency (α=.832)
and were thus combined to create a summated scale for the measurement of World of
Warcraft Usage Intensity.

Table 4.3
Principal Components Analysis of World of Warcraft Usage Intensity Indicators
Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

Average time spent on WoW
in the past week

4.04

1.09

1

5

Factor
Loading
.634

WoW is part of my everyday
activity.
I am proud to tell people that
I’m on WoW.
WoW has become part of my
daily routine.
I feel out of touch when I
haven’t logged onto WoW in a
while.
I feel I am part of the WoW
community.
I would be sorry if WoW shut
down.

4.05

1.04

1

5

.861

3.08

1.20

1

5

.679

3.90

1.08

1

5

-

3.07

1.17

1

5

.872

3.75

1.18

1

5

.708

4.16

1.04

1

5

.656

A significant Shapiro-Wilk test of normality indicated a non-normal distribution of the
compound usage intensity variable (.948, df=179, p<.05), showing a significant negative
skew (-.546, p<.05). The mean for this variable was 22.93 (SD=4.87), with values
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ranging from 10.00 to 30.00 (see Table 4.4). Despite the significant non-normal
distribution of this variable, no transformations were made until tests for multivariate
normality were conducted for each of the regressions used in hypothesis testing.

Table 4.4
Univariate Analysis of Compound Usage Intensity Variables for Facebook Users and
World of Warcraft Players
Usage Intensity
Facebook
World of Warcraft

Values
7-34
10-30

Mean
21.31
22.93

Std. Dev.
5.72
4.87

Skewness
-.211
-.546*

Kurtosis
-.317
-.502

User Motivations
In the second section of the questionnaire, respondents were asked questions
regarding motivations to use Facebook for the purposes of both sociability and status.
These items were assessed on a five-point Likert-type scale of agreement ranging from 1
“strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree.” To assess social motivations, respondents were
first asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement “I use Facebook to
communicate with others easily,” with which many of the respondents either agreed or
strongly agreed (72.3%, n=366). When presented with the statement “I use Facebook to
stay in touch with others,” the majority of the respondents indicated that they either
“agree” (55.7%, n=282) or “strongly agree” (25.5%, n=129). Next, respondents were
asked to rate their agreement with the statement “I use Facebook as a way to do
something with others.” Responses to this statement were evenly distributed, with 36.6%
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(n=185) of respondents indicating that they either “disagree” or “strongly disagree,” and
34.4% (n=174) indicating that they either “agree” or “strongly agree.” Respondents were
then asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement “I use Facebook to get to
know others,” with which 48.7% (n=246) either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and 21%
(n=106) neither agreed nor disagreed. The last item assessing sociability motivation
presented respondents with the statement “I use Facebook to meet new people;” most
(72.3%, n=366) of the respondents either disagreed or strongly disagreed with the
statement.
For status motivation, respondents were first asked to rate their level of agreement
with the statement “I use Facebook to provide others with information about myself,”
with which 40.3% (n=204) of respondents either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and
21.1% (n=107) neither agreed nor disagreed. Respondents were then presented with the
statement “I use Facebook as a way to impress people,” which 31.2% (n=158) answered
that they “strongly disagree” and 40.7% (n=206) answered “disagree.” Finally,
respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement “I use
Facebook as a way to feel important:” 73.4% (n=371) of respondents either disagree or
strongly disagreed with this statement, and 15% (n=76) neither agreed nor disagreed. The
univariate results for the Facebook user motivation indicators are presented in Table 4.5
below.
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Table 4.5
Univariate Analysis of Facebook User Motivation Indicators
N

Median

506
506
506

4
4
3

505
506

3
2

506

3

506
505

2
2

Social Motivations
I use Facebook to communicate with others easily.
I use Facebook to stay in touch with others.
I use Facebook as a way to do something with
others.
I use Facebook to get to know others.
I use Facebook to meet new people.
Status Motivations
I use Facebook to provide others with information
about myself.
I use Facebook as a way to impress people.
I use Facebook as a way to feel important.

Because WoW is a highly interactive platform that tends to encourage collective
involvement rather than simply allow for such interactions, such as on FB, players were
asked questions regarding both social motivations (socializing and relationship) and
achievement, or individualistic motivations (advancement and competition), motives for
playing that are conceptually similar to the social and individualistic (i.e. status)
motivations to use Facebook. These items were assessed on five point Likert-type scales,
from 1 “never,” “not at all,” or “not important at all,” to 5 “very often,” “a great deal,” or
“very important.” In response to the first question regarding socializing, “How much do
you enjoy getting to know other players?” most (61%, n=111) of the respondents
answered either “quite a bit” or “a great deal,” with 26.4% (n=48) choosing the category
“somewhat.” Similarly, in response to the question “How much do you enjoy helping
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other players?” most respondents answered either “quite a bit” (41.8%, n=76) or “a great
deal” (29.1%, n=53). Many of the respondents also indicated that they enjoyed “chatting”
with other players, with 58.8% (n=107) answering either “quite a bit” or “a great deal,”
and 31.3% (n=57) who chose the category “somewhat.” The median value for each of
these indicators was 4.00 (“quite a bit”), with the middle 50% of responses falling
between “somewhat” and “a great deal.” With regards to items assessing relationship
motivations, responses were approximately evenly distributed: 40% (n=72) of
respondents often found themselves having meaningful conversations with other players,
and 32.2% (n=58) “sometimes” experienced this; about a third (32.4%, n=59) often
talked to online friends about personal issues, and 22% (n=40) did so “sometimes;” and
37.3% (n=68) of respondents often had online friends offer them support when they had a
real life problem, with 22.5% (n=41) who “sometimes” experienced this.
Next, respondents were asked questions regarding individualistic motives to play
WoW. Regarding motives of achievement, respondents were first asked “How important
is it for you to acquire rare items that most players will never have?” to which many
(44.8%, n=81) answered either “pretty important” or “very important,” and 32% (n=58)
said “neither important nor unimportant.” Respondents were then asked “How important
is it for you to become powerful in the game”, with most (65.8%, n=119) indicating that
this was important, and 18.8% (n=34) answering “neither important nor unimportant.”
When asked “How important is it for you to accumulate resources, items, or money?”
over half (59.6%, n=108) of the respondents said that this was either “pretty important”
or “very important,” while 24.9% (n=45) were indifferent to this aspect of the game.
Regarding motives of competition, respondents were first asked “How much do you
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enjoy dominating/killing other players?” and 41.2% (n=75) answered either “quite a bit”
or “a great deal,” with 25.3% (n=46) indicating that this was “somewhat” enjoyable.
Most respondents, however, answered either “not at all” or “very little” to the questions
“How often do you purposefully try to provoke or irritate other players” (73.8%, n=134)
and “How much do you enjoy doing things that annoy other players?” (73.4%, n=133).
Univariate results for the WoW user motivation indicators are shown in Table 4.6.
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Table 4.6
Univariate Analysis of Sociability, Relationship, Advancement, and Competition
Motivations Indicators for World of Warcraft Players
N

Median

How much do you enjoy getting to know other players?
How much do you enjoy helping other players?
How much do you enjoy chatting with others players?

182
182
182

4
4
4

How often do you find yourself having meaningful
conversations with other players?

180

3

How often do you talk to your online friends about your
personal issues?

182

3

How often have your online friends offered you support
when you had a real life problem?

182

3

How important is it for you to acquire rare items that most
players will never have?

181

3

How important is it for you to become powerful in the
game?

181

4

How important is it for you to accumulate resources, items,
or money?

181

4

How much do you enjoy dominating/killing other players?
How often do you purposefully provoke or irritate other
players?

182
182

3
2

How much do you enjoy doing things that annoy other
players?

181

2

Social Motivations

Individualistic Motivations

In order to verify the expected factor structure and reduce the amount of variables
used in hypothesis testing, a principal components analysis was carried out on the eight
Facebook user motivation items (see Table 4.7). A Bartlett’s test of sphericity (1,512.77,
df=28, p<.001) revealed significant correlations among the indicators, and a KMO
measure of sampling adequacy of .760 indicated average suitability of the component
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matrix. The factor analysis resulted in three components; each factor met the Kaiser
criterion and together accounted for 73.39% of the variance in the eight items. Factor
loadings across the three dimensions ranged from .417 to .922. Two items were found to
have low loadings on several components: the item “I use Facebook as a way to do
something with others” was found to have low loadings on both the second (λ=.539) and
third components (λ=.443), and the item “I use Facebook to provide others with
information about myself” revealed similarly low loadings on the first (λ=.544) and third
(λ=.417) components. Regardless of these low loadings, both items were retained until
reliability analyses were carried out.
The first component included the items “I use Facebook to provide others with
information about myself” (λ=.544), “I use Facebook as a way to impress people”
(λ=.922), and “I use Facebook as a way to feel important” (λ=.902), verifying the
expected factor structure for the “status” dimension of Facebook user motivations
(Ellison et al. 2006). The indicators were found to have an adequate level of internal
consistency (α=.789), and were therefore combined to create a compound variable for the
measurement of Status Motivation on Facebook.
Items loading on the second component included “I use Facebook to
communicate with others easily” (λ=.880), “I use Facebook to stay in touch with others”
(λ=.879), and “I use Facebook as a way to do something with others” (λ=.539). Although
the third item loaded on the component, its focus did not seem consistent with the other
indicators loading on this factor, both of which seem to involve using the site as a means
maintaining connections with other users. Therefore, only the two items with the highest
loadings on this component were considered for compound variable construction. A
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reliability analysis revealed an adequate level of internal consistency between the items
(α=.789), and the indicators were summated to create a compound variable for the
measurement of Relationship Maintenance Motivation on Facebook.
The third factor included the items “I use Facebook as a way to do something
with others” (λ=.443), “I use Facebook to get to know others” (λ=.783), “I use Facebook
to meet new people” (λ=.875), and “I use Facebook to provide others with information
about myself” (λ=.417). As previously mentioned, the item “I use Facebook to provide
others with information about myself” was found to be internally consistent with items
loading on the first dimension, and was therefore not considered for compound variable
construction with items loading on the third component. Although the item “I use
Facebook as a way to do something with others” was found to have a considerably low
loading on the component, all three remaining items seem to involve using Facebook as a
means of forming new connections with other users. Following a reliability analysis, the
three remaining indicators were found to have an adequate level of internal consistency,
with a Cronbach’s alpha of .706; thus, these items were combined to create a compound
variable for the measurement of Relationship Formation Motivation on Facebook.
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Table 4.7
Principal Components Analysis of Facebook User Motivation Indicators

I use Facebook to
communicate with others
easily.
I use Facebook to stay in touch
with others.
I use Facebook as a way to do
something with others.
I use Facebook to get to know
others.
I use Facebook to meet new
people.
I use Facebook to provide
others with information about
myself.
I use Facebook as a way to
impress people.
I use Facebook as a way to feel
important.

Factor Loadings
Factor Factor Factor
One
Two
Three

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

3.78

1.06

1

5

-

.880*

-

3.95

.93

1

5

-

.879*

-

2.96

1.07

1

5

-

.539

.443*

2.74

1.13

1

5

-

-

.783*

2.12

1.02

1

5

-

-

.875*

2.87

1.17

1

5

.544*

-

.417

2.13

1.06

1

5

.922*

-

-

2.04

1.03

1

5

.902*

-

-

*Items used in compound variable construction

Univariate statistics for the compound Facebook user motivation variables are
presented in Table 4.8 below. As the table shows, all of the variables were found to have
significantly non-normal distributions. Relationship Maintenance Motivation (.881,
df=506, p<.05) was found to be leptokurtic (1.29, p<.05) with a significant negative skew
(-1.03, p<.05). The compound Relationship Formation Motivation variable (.972,
df=505, p<.05) was found to have a significant positive skew (.231, p<.05); similarly,
Status Motivation (.957, df=505, p<.05) was found to be positively skewed (.433, p<.05).
Although each of the Facebook user motivation variables were found to have significant
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non-normal distributions, no transformations were made until multivariate normality was
assessed in each of the models containing these variables.

Table 4.8
Univariate Analysis of Compound Facebook User Motivation Variables
Variable
Relationship Maintenance
Relationship Formation
Status

Values
2-10
3-15
3-15

Mean
7.73
7.82
7.05

Std. Dev.
1.81
2.56
2.73

Skewness
-1.03*
.231*
.433*

Kurtosis
1.29*
-.306
-.316

*p<.05

A factor analysis was also conducted on the 12 WoW user motivation items (see
Table 4.9). A significant Bartlett’s test (1,004.28, df=66, p<.001) and a KMO measure of
sampling adequacy of .724 was found, indicating significant correlations among the
variables and average suitability of the component matrix. Four components were
formed, each of which met the Kaiser criterion and together accounted for 74.54% of the
variance in the 12 items. Factor loadings across the four resultant dimensions ranged
from .724 to .913. The item “How often do you find yourself having meaningful
conversations with other player?” loaded on two separate dimensions, the first and third;
however, this item was found to have a low loading on the third component (λ=.447), and
was therefore retained in further analyses.
The first component included the items “How often do you find yourself having
meaningful conversations with other players?” (λ=.724), “How often do you talk to your
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online friends about your personal issues?” (λ=.901), and “How often have your online
friends offered you support when you had a real life problem?” (λ=.907), validating the
expected factor structure for the “relationship” dimension of gaming motivations (Yee
2006). A good level of internal consistency was found for these items (α=.862), and the
indicators were therefore combined to create the variable Relationship Motivation.
Items loading on the second component included “How much do you enjoy
dominating/killing other players?” (λ=.733), “How often do you purposefully try to
provoke or irritate other players?” (λ=.913), and “How much do you enjoy doing things
that annoy other players?” (λ=.890). The loading of these three items on a single
component verifies the expected factor structure for the “competition” dimension of
gaming motivations distinguished by Yee (2006). These indicators were found to be
internally consistent (α=.822) and were subsequently added together to create the
compound variable Competitive Motivation.
The third component included the items “How much do you enjoy getting to
know other players?” (λ=.852), “How much do you enjoy helping other players?”
(λ=.807), and “How much do you enjoy chatting with other players?” (λ=.797), and
validate the expected factor structure for the “socializing” dimension of gaming
motivations (Yee 2006). These items were found to have a good level of internal
consistency (α=.814) and were combined to create the variable Social Motivation.
Items loading on the fourth component included “How important is it for you to
acquire rare items that most players will never have?” (λ=.753), “How important is it for
you to become powerful in the game?” (λ=.779), and “How important is it for you to
accumulate resources, items, or money?” (λ=.818), verifying the expected factor structure
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for the “advancement” dimension of gaming motivations (Yee 2006). The three items
were found have an acceptable level of internal consistency with a Cronbach’s alpha of
.703, and were thus combined to create the variable Advancement Motivation.
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Table 4.9
Principal Components Analysis of World of Warcraft User Motivation Indicators

How much do you enjoy
getting to know other
players?
How much do you enjoy
helping other players?
How much do you enjoy
chatting with others
players?
How often do you find
yourself having meaningful
conversations with other
players?
How often do you talk to
your online friends about
your personal issues?
How often have your online
friends offered you support
when you had a real life
problem?
How important is it for you
to acquire rare items that
most players will never
have?
How important is it for you
to become powerful in the
game?
How important is it for you
to accumulate resources,
items, or money?
How much do you enjoy
dominating/killing other
players?
How often do you
purposefully provoke or
irritate other players?
How much do you enjoy
doing things that annoy
other players?

Factor Loadings
Factor Factor Factor Factor
One
Two
Three Four

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

3.73

1.10

1

5

-

-

.852*

-

3.91

.94

1

5

-

-

.807*

-

3.76

1.02

1

5

-

-

.797*

-

3.23

1.15

1

5

.724*

-

.447

-

2.79

1.33

1

5

.901*

-

-

-

2.88

1.39

1

5

.907*

-

-

-

3.34

1.20

1

5

-

-

-

.753*

3.77

1.11

1

5

-

-

-

.779*

3.59

1.06

1

5

-

-

-

.818*

3.20

1.37

1

5

-

.733*

-

-

1.95

1.12

1

5

-

.913*

-

-

1.98

1.12

1

5

-

.890*

-

-

*Items used in compound variable construction
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Table 4.10 presents univariate statistics for each of the compound user motivation
variables. Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality were conducted for each of the summated
measures, and all of the variables were found to be non-normally distributed. The
compound variable Social Motivation (.950, df=182, p<.05) was found to have a
significant negative skew (-.480, p<.05), while Relationship Motivation (.953, df=180,
p<.05) was found to have a significantly platykurtic distribution (-1.11, p<.05). Similarly,
both individualistic motivation variables were found have non-normal distributions,
where Advancement Motivation (.965, df=181, p<.05) showed significant negative
skewness (-.374, p<.05), and Competitive Motivation (.937, df=181, p<.05) was found to
have a significant positive skew. Although none of the compound motivation variables
were found to be normally distributed, no transformations were made.

Table 4.10
Univariate Analysis of Compound World of Warcraft User Motivation Variables
Variable
Social Motivation
Relationship Motivation
Advancement Motivation
Competitive Motivation

Values
3-15
3-15
3-15
3-15

Mean
11.40
8.91
10.71
7.13

Std. Dev.
2.58
3.43
2.67
3.08

Skewness
-.480*
-.065
-.374*
.669*

Kurtosis
-.264
-1.11*
-.165
-.203

*p<.05
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Bridging Social Capital
The next section of the survey asked respondents questions regarding their
feelings and experiences interacting with others in their more general, wide-ranging
network on Facebook. These indicators were measured using a five point Likert-type
scale of agreement ranging from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly agree.” Respondents
were first asked to rate their level of agreement with the following statement: “Interacting
with people on Facebook makes me interested in things that happen outside of my town.”
More than half (57.5%, n=277) of the respondents either agreed or strongly agreed with
the statement, with 18.7% (n=90) indicating that they “neither agree nor disagree.” Next,
respondents were presented with the statement “Interacting with people on Facebook
makes me want to try new things,” with which 51.4% (n=247) either agreed or strongly
agreed, and 23.3% (n=112) neither agreed nor disagreed. Respondents were then asked to
rate their level of agreement with the statement “Talking with people on Facebook makes
me curious about other places in the world,” to which 55.9% (n=269) chose either
“agree” or “strongly agree,” and 21.8% (n=105) answered “neither agree nor disagree.”
When presented with the statement “Interacting with people on Facebook makes me feel
connected to the bigger picture,” 33.9% (n=163) of respondents either disagreed or
strongly disagreed, and 36.4% (n=175) either agreed or strongly agreed. Then,
respondents were asked to indicate their level of agreement with the statement
“Interacting with people on Facebook makes me feel like part of a larger community,”
with which 38.5% (n=185) either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and 34.5% (n=166)
either agreed or strongly agreed. Lastly, respondents were presented with the statement
“Interacting with people on Facebook gives me new people to talk to,” with which 57.5%
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(n=276) of respondents either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and 23.8% (n=114) neither
agreed nor disagreed.
World of Warcraft players were asked the same, appropriately reworded questions
regarding their experiences interacting with the broader player-base as FB users.
Respondents were first asked to rate their level of agreement with the statement
“Interacting with people on WoW makes me interested in things that happen outside of
my town,” with which half (50%, n=83) either agreed or strongly agreed, and 23%
(n=40) neither agreed nor disagreed. Most respondents were in agreement with the
statements “Talking with people on WoW makes me curious about other places in the
world” (63.6%, n=110) and “Interacting with people on WoW gives me new people to
talk to” (78.1%, n=135). A majority (71%, n=122) of the respondents also agreed with
the statement “Interacting with people on WoW makes me feel like part of a larger
community,” with 14% (n=24) who neither agreed nor disagreed. When asked to rate
their level of agreement with the statement “Interacting with people on WoW makes me
want to try new things,” many (48.5%, n=84) respondents agreed, and 27.2% (n=47)
neither agreed nor disagreed. Finally, the statement “Interacting with people on WoW
makes me feel connected to the bigger picture” received more agreement than
disagreement, with 47.4% (n=82) of respondents choosing either “agree” or “strongly
agree,” and 24.9% (n=43) indicating that they neither agreed nor disagreed. Table 4.11
below shows the median response for each indicator of bridging social capital for both
FB users and WoW players.
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Table 4.11
Univariate Analysis of Bridging Social Capital Indicators for Facebook Users and World
of Warcraft Players

Interacting with people on
[FB/WoW] makes me interested in
things that happen outside of my
town.
Interacting with people on
[FB/WoW] makes me want to try
new things.
Talk with people on [FB/WoW]
makes me curious about other
places in the world.
Interacting with people on
[FB/WoW] makes me feel
connected to the bigger picture.
Interacting with people on
[FB/WoW] makes me feel like part
of a larger community.
Interacting with people on
[FB/WoW] gives me new people to
talk to.

Facebook
N
Median
481
4

World of Warcraft
N
Median
174
3.5

(Agree)

(Agree)

481

4

173

(Agree)

481

4

173

(Agree)

481

3

3

173

2
(Disagree)

3
(Neutral)

172

(Neutral)

480

4
(Agree)

(Neutral)

481

3
(Neutral)

4
(Agree)

173

4
(Agree)

In order to create a compound variable for the measurement of bridging social
capital on Facebook, a factor analysis was conducted using the six bridging indicators
(see Table 4.12). A significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity (1,531.98, df=15, p<.001) and
a KMO measure of .841 were revealed, indicating significant correlations among the
indicators and high suitability of the component matrix. The factor analysis resulted in a
single component that passed the Kaiser criterion (λ=3.724), accounting for 62.06% of
the variance in the six items. Factor loadings on the resultant component ranged from
.635 to .862. A reliability analysis revealed a good level of internal consistency for the six
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indicators (α=.876), and the items were therefore combined to create a summated scale
for the measurement of Bridging Social Capital on Facebook.

Table 4.12
Principal Components Analysis of Facebook Bridging Social Capital Indicators

Interacting with people on
[FB] makes me interested in
things that happen outside of
my town.
Interacting with people on
[FB] makes me want to try
new things.
Talking with people on [FB]
makes me curious about other
places in the world.
Interacting with people on
[FB] makes me feel connected
to the bigger picture.
Interacting with people on
[FB] makes me feel like part of
a larger community.
Interacting with people on
[FB] gives me new people to
talk to.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

3.36

1.08

1

5

Factor
Loading
.790

3.26

1.07

1

5

.812

3.38

1.10

1

5

.807

2.98

1.11

1

5

.862

2.88

1.10

1

5

.802

2.44

1.04

1

5

.635

Next, in order to validate the expected factor structure for bridging social capital
on World of Warcraft, a principal components analysis was carried out on the six
bridging items. The results of the factor analysis are presented in Table 4.13 below. A
Bartlett’s test of sphericity revealed significant correlations among the indicators (580.96,
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df=15, p<.001), and a KMO measure of .861 indicated high suitability of the component
matrix for these items. The factor analysis resulted in a single dimension which passed
the Kaiser criterion (λ=3.951) and accounted for 65.85% of the variance in the six
bridging indicators. As shown in Table 4.7, each of the items were found to have high
loadings on the component, ranging from .772 to .864. A good level of internal
consistency was revealed (α=.896), and the indicators were combined to create the
compound variable Bridging Social Capital.
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Table 4.13
Principal Components Analysis of World of Warcraft Bridging Social Capital Indicators

Interacting with people on
WoW makes me interested in
things that happen outside of
my town.
Interacting with people on
WoW makes me want to try
new things.
Talking with people on WoW
makes me curious about other
places in the world.
Interacting with people on
WoW makes me feel
connected to the bigger
picture.
Interacting with people on
WoW makes me feel like part
of a larger community.
Interacting with people on
WoW gives me new people to
talk to.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

3.23

1.20

1

5

Factor
Loading
.801

3.26

1.10

1

5

.816

3.58

1.12

1

5

.827

3.22

1.21

1

5

.864

3.78

1.16

1

5

.786

4.03

1.03

1

5

.772

The compound Facebook bridging social capital variable was found to have a
mean of 18.30 (SD=5.10), with values ranging from 6.00 to 30.00. A Shapiro-Wilk test
of normality was conducted, and a significantly non-normal distribution was revealed
(.966, df=480, p<.05). For the compound World of Warcraft bridging capital variable, a
mean of 21.20 (SD=5.55) was found, with values ranging from 6.00 to 30.00. A ShapiroWilk test of normality for this variable also revealed a significant non-normal distribution
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(.949, df=172, p<.05). Table 4.14 presents univariate statistics for both the Facebook and
World of Warcraft compound bridging social capital variables.

Table 4.14
Univariate Analysis of Compound Bridging Social Capital Variables for Facebook Users
and World of Warcraft Players
Bridging Social Capital
Facebook
World of Warcraft

Values
6-30
6-30

Mean
18.30
21.10

Std. Dev.
5.10
5.55

Skewness
-.524*
-.750*

Kurtosis
-.069
.221

*p<.05

Bonding Social Capital
This section of the survey focused on users’ feelings and experiences interacting
with friends, family, and acquaintances on FB. These indicators were assessed on a five
point Likert-type scale of agreement ranging from 1 “strongly disagree” to 5 “strongly
agree.” The first item asked respondents to rate their level of agreement with the
statement “There are several people on Facebook I trust to help solve my problems,” with
which 42.3% (n=200) either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and 20.1% (n=95) neither
agreed nor disagreed. Next, respondents were presented with the statement “When I feel
lonely, there are several people on Facebook I can talk to:” 47.3% (n=222) chose either
“disagree” or “strongly disagree,” and 26% (n=122) chose “neither agree nor disagree”.
Respondents were then asked to rate their agreement with the statement “If I needed an
emergency loan of $500, I know someone on Facebook I can turn to,” with which 59.7%
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(n=282) either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and 15.7% (n=74) neither agreed nor
disagreed. Then, respondents were presented with the statement “There is someone on
Facebook I can turn to for advice about making very important decisions:” 42.9%
(n=202) of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed with this statement, and 16.3%
(n=77) neither agreed nor disagreed. When presented the statement “The people I interact
with on Facebook would put their reputation on the line for me,” 40.7% (n=192) of
respondents either disagreed or strongly disagreed, and 33.1% (n=156) neither agreed nor
disagreed. Finally, respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement with the
statement “The people I interact with on Facebook would share their last dollar with me,”
with which 30.1% (n=141) of respondents neither agreed nor disagreed, and 46.2%
(n=216) either disagreed or strongly disagreed.
For WoW players, this section of the survey asked respondents to rate their
agreement with the same items presented to FB users, measured with the same five point
Likert-type scale. More than half of the respondents were in agreement with the
statements “There are several people on WoW I trust to help solve my problems” (53.9%,
n=90) and “When I feel lonely, there are several people on WoW I can talk to” (62.3%,
n=104), with 18.6% (n=31) who neither agreed nor disagreed with the first statement, and
11.4% (n=19) who were indifferent to the second statement. Responses to the following
items were somewhat evenly distributed, with 33.2% (n=57) respondents who disagreed,
and 43.1% (n=72) who agreed with the statement “The people I interact with on WoW
would put their reputation on the line for me;” 39.6% (n=66) who disagreed, and 41.9%
(n=70) who agreed with the statement “There is someone on WoW I can turn to for
advice about making very important decisions;” and 49.7% (n=83) who disagreed, and
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31.1% (n=52) who neither agreed nor disagreed with the statement “The people I interact
with on WoW would share their last dollar with me.” When presented with the statement
“If I needed an emergency loan of $500, I know someone on WoW I can turn to,” most
(64.1%, n=107) of the respondents disagreed, while 21.6% (n=36) were in agreement.
The univariate results for indicators of bonding social capital for both FB users and WoW
players are tabled below.

Table 4.15
Univariate Analysis of Bonding Social Capital Indicators for Facebook Users and World
of Warcraft Players

There are several people on
[FB/WoW] I trust to help solve my
problems.
When I feel lonely, there are several
people on [FB/WoW] I can talk to.
If I needed an emergency loan of
$500, I know someone on
[FB/WoW] I can turn to.
There is someone on [FB/WoW] I
can turn to for advice about making
very important decisions.
The people I interact with on
[FB/WoW] would put their
reputation on the line for me.
The people I interact with on
[FB/WoW] would share their last
dollar with me.

Facebook
N
Median
472
3

World of Warcraft
N
Median
167
4

(Neutral)

(Agree)

470

3

167

(Neutral)

472

2

167

(Disagree)

471

3

3

167

3
(Neutral)

3
(Neutral)

167

(Neutral)

468

2
(Disagree)

(Neutral)

472

4
(Agree)

3
(Neutral)

167

3
(Neutral)
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A principal components analysis was conducted on the six Facebook bonding
social capital items in order to verify the expected factor structure. A significant Bartlett’s
test of sphericity (1,453.97, df=15, p<.001) indicated significant correlations among the
items, and a KMO measure of .851 indicated high suitability of the component matrix. A
single component was produced by the factor analysis and met the Kaiser criterion with
an eigenvalue of 3.79, accounting for 63.23% of the variance in the six items. Each of the
indicators had high factor loadings on the resultant component, ranging from .754 to .849
(see Table 4.16), and a reliability analysis revealed a good level of internal consistency
(α=.883) for the items. Thus, these indicators were combined to create a compound
variable for the measurement of Bonding Social Capital on Facebook.
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Table 4.16
Principal Components Analysis of Facebook Bonding Social Capital Indicators

There are several people on FB
I trust to help solve my
problems.
When I feel lonely, there are
several people on FB I can talk
to.
If I needed an emergency loan
of $500, I know someone on
FB I can turn to.
There is someone on FB I can
turn to for advice about
making very important
decisions.
The people I interact with on
FB would put their reputation
on the line for me.
The people I interact with on
FB would share their last
dollar with me.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

2.89

1.18

1

5

Factor
Loading
.771

2.66

1.14

1

5

.754

2.36

1.20

1

5

.763

2.89

1.23

1

5

.849

2.72

1.08

1

5

.800

2.62

1.13

1

5

.830

For the WoW player sample, a confirmatory factor analysis was conducted on the
six bonding indicators in order to validate the expected factor structure for bonding social
capital. A significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity (685.12, df=15, p<.001) and a KMO
measure of .882 were found, indicating significant correlations among the variables and
high suitability of the component matrix. The principal components analysis resulted in a
single dimension, passing the Kaiser criterion (λ=4.25) and explaining 70.83% of the
variance in the six indicators. As shown in Table 4.17, each of the items had high
loadings on the dimension, ranging from .749 to .897, and a reliability analysis revealed a
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high degree of internal consistency for the indicators (α=.917). Therefore, the items were
combined to create the compound variable Bonding Social Capital on World of Warcraft.

Table 4.17
Principal Components Analysis of World of Warcraft Bonding Social Capital Indicators

There are several people on
WoW I trust to help solve my
problems.
When I feel lonely, there are
several people on WoW I can
talk to.
If I needed an emergency loan
of $500, I know someone on
WoW I can turn to.
There is someone on WoW I
can turn to for advice about
making very important
decisions.
The people I interact with on
WoW would put their
reputation on the line for me.
The people I interact with on
WoW would share their last
dollar with me.

Mean

S.D.

Min.

Max.

3.32

1.31

1

5

Factor
Loading
.851

3.44

1.34

1

5

.844

2.16

1.33

1

5

.749

2.92

1.40

1

5

.897

3.02

1.38

1

5

.862

2.41

1.21

1

5

.839

For Facebook users, the compound bonding variable was found to have a mean of
16.13 (SD=5.52), with values ranging from 6.00 to 30.00. A significant Shapiro-Wilk test
of normality indicated that the variable was non-normally distributed (.978, df=465,
p<.05). For WoW players, the summated variable had a mean of 17.27 (SD=6.70), with
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values ranging from 6.00 to 30.00, and a significantly platykurtic distribution (-.954,
p<.05). A Shapiro-Wilk test revealed a significantly non-normal distribution (.954,
df=167, p<.001), yet the variable was not transformed until multivariate normality was
assessed for each of the regression models used in hypothesis testing. Univariate results
for the compound bonding social capital variables are presented in Table 4.18 below.

Table 4.18
Univariate Analysis of Compound Bonding Social Capital Variables for Facebook Users
and World of Warcraft Players
Bonding Social Capital
Facebook
World of Warcraft

Values
6-30
6-30

Mean
16.13
17.27

Std. Dev.
5.52
6.70

Skewness
-.027
-.195

Kurtosis
-.705*
-.954*

*p<.05

Intimate Self-Disclosure
The final section of the survey asked respondents questions regarding their
behaviors, feelings, and experiences disclosing personal information to other users in
various public and private contexts on each platform. A filter question was used to
exclude respondents who did not self-disclose in a given context by asking respondents to
indicate how often they used each communicative function on a five point Likert-type
scale of frequency ranging from 1 “never” to 5 “very often:” respondents who indicated
that they “never” used a given function were not asked any further questions regarding
their experiences communicating with other users in this context. Respondents who chose
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any other response category were subsequently asked questions regarding their
experiences using each function.
Facebook users were asked questions regarding intimate self-disclosure using four
functions of the site: a public profile (either their own or another users’), personal
messages (including group messages), comment threads and open groups (i.e. groups in
which content can be viewed by anyone, including non-members), and closed groups (i.e.
groups that require an invitation in order to view content). For FB users, public profiles
and comment threads/open groups were considered public contexts, while personal
messages and closed groups were considered private contexts. Likewise, respondents
from the WoW player-base were asked questions regarding intimate self-disclosure using
four communicative functions of the game: general chat (e.g. trade, local, defense,
general, “/say” messages in front of a group of players, etc.), guild chat, group chat (i.e.
any group that requires either a queue or an invite), and personal messages (e.g. messages
to Battle.net friends, “whispers,” “/say” messages in front of only one or two other
players, etc.). For WoW players, general chat and group chat were considered public
contexts, whereas guild chat and personal messages were considered private contexts.
Descriptive statistics for responses to questions regarding the use of each function will be
discussed separately.
Intimate Self-Disclosure on Public Profiles and General Chat
Of the 493 respondents who answered the question “How often do you
communicate with others on Facebook using [a public profile]?” 28.8% (n=142)
indicated that they did not use this function very often, 30.6% (n=151) did so
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“sometimes,” and 18.3% (n=90) did so either “often” or “very often.” These respondents
were then asked to indicate how often they felt, experienced, or partook in several
instances while using a public profile to communicate with other users; these items were
measured using a five point Likert-type scale of frequency ranging from 1 “never” to 5
“very often.” The responses to these questions are summarized in Table 4.1 on the
following page. As the results show, many respondents either did not share intimate selfinformation on public profiles often, or never did so. Most respondents indicated that
they “never” talked about their personal insecurities (81.5%, n=256), things in the past or
present that they felt ashamed of (78.8%, n=245), or family problems (81%, n=252) on
public profiles; most also “never” felt comfortable revealing secrets about themselves
(83.4%, n=261), nor felt the need to have somebody to talk to on a public profile when
they experience failure (81%, n=252). The majority of respondents also indicated that
they either never, or did not often, share the following types information on public
profiles: “I tell people on Facebook the things I worry about the most” (88.7%, n=281), “I
open up about my situation to others on Facebook when I feel troubled” (87.9%, n=277),
“I tell people on Facebook about my problems in the form of a joke” (78.3%, n=245), “I
share my views about God with others on Facebook” (77.7%, n=244), “I talk about my
love life in detail with others on Facebook” (86.8%, n=270), and “I talk about my
spiritual life to other people on Facebook” (84.3%, n=263). Additionally, many
respondents either did not, or did not often tell others about their life goals (64.8%,
n=200), talk about their successes in great detail (69.6%, n=215), or give information
about themselves in casual situations (70.8, n=220) when communicating with others on
a public profile. When asked how often they shared their happiest moments in life with
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others using public profiles, 35% (n=110) of respondents answered “sometimes,” and
39.5% (n=124) said that they did so either “often” or very often.” Similarly, about a third
(29.1%, n=91) of the respondents “sometimes” told people the kinds of things that make
them proud, and 28.1% (n=88) did so either “often” or “very often.”
Of the 155 respondents recruited from the WoW player-base who answered the
question “How often do you communicate with others on WoW using [general chat],”
about a third (31.6%, n=49) indicated that they did not use this channel very often, 24.5%
(n=38) answered “sometimes,” and 33.6% (n=52) used this function either often or very
often. These respondents were then asked subsequent questions regarding their use of this
function, with items assessed using the same five point Likert-type scale of frequency
employed in the instrument administered to FB users. Most of the respondents did not use
general chat for any of the reasons included in the indicators, answering either “never” or
“not very often” when asked how often they used this function to/when: tell people the
things they worry about the most (96.7%, n=116), open up about their situation when
they feel troubled (94.2%, n=113), tell their personal insecurities to others (96.6%,
n=115), tell people their problems in the form of a joke (81.7%, n=98), share their
happiest moments in life with others (82.4%, n=98), share their views about God (87.4%,
n=104), tell people the kinds of things that make them proud (86.2%, n=100), talk about
the things they feel ashamed of (95.8%, n=113), talk about their love life in detail (96.6,
n=114), talk about family problems (97.4%, n=114), give information about themselves
in casual situations (87.3%, n=103), they feel the need to have somebody to talk to
(95.8%, n=113), talk about success in great detail (94.1%, n=111), tell people about life
goals (94.1%, n=111), or talk about their spiritual life (95.7%, n=112). Table 4.19 shows
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that the median response category for each of these indicators was “never,” suggesting
that general chat is not a primary means of relaying sensitive information on World of
Warcraft for these respondents.
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Table 4.19
Univariate Analysis of Indicators for Intimate Self-Disclosure on Public Profiles and
General Chat

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the things I
worry about the most.

Facebook
N
Median
317
1

World of Warcraft
N
Median
120
1

(Never)

I open up about my situation to others on
[FB/WoW] when I feel troubled.

315

I tell my personal insecurities to others on
[FB/WoW].

314

I tell people on [FB/WoW] about my
problems in the form of a joke.

313

I share my happiest moments in life with
others on [FB/WoW].

314

I share my views about God with others
on [FB/WoW].

314

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the kinds of
things that make me proud.

313

I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with others
on [FB/WoW].
I talk about my love life in detail with
others on [FB/WoW].

311

I talk about my family problems to other
people on [FB/WoW].

311

I give information about myself in casual
situations on [FB/WoW].

311

I feel the need to have somebody to talk
to on [FB/WoW] when I experience
failure.
I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on [FB/WoW].

311

I tell people on Facebook about my life
goals.

309

I talk about my spiritual life to other
people on [FB/WoW].

312

I feel comfortable revealing secrets about
myself to others on [FB/WoW].

313

1

(Never)

120

(Never)

1

119

(Never)

1

120
119
119
116

1

118
118
117
118

2

118
118
118

1

1
(Never)

117

(Never)
(Never)

1
(Never)

(Not Very
Often)

1

1
(Never)

(Not Very
Often)

2

1
(Never)

(Never)

309

1
(Never)

(Not Very
Often)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

2

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

311

1
(Never)

(Sometimes)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

3

1
(Never)

(Sometimes)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

3

1
(Never)

1
(Never)

118

1
(Never)
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In order to reduce the amount of variables used in hypothesis testing, an
exploratory principal components analysis was conducted on the 16 indicators of intimate
self-disclosure on public profiles (see Table 4.20). A significant Bartlett’s test (3,245.22,
df=120, p<.05) and a KMO measure of .916 indicated significant correlations among the
items and high suitability of the component matrix. The factor analysis resulted in three
components, each of which passed the Kaiser criterion and, together, accounted for
69.49% of the variance in the 16 items.
Ten of the intimate self-disclosure items formed the first components, with
loadings ranging from .417 to .832. One item, “I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on Facebook” (λ=.417), loaded on both the first and second components, with
a higher loading the second factor, and was therefore not considered for compound
variable construction with other items loading on the first component. The item “I tell
people on Facebook about my problems in the form of a joke” was found to have a low
loading on the component (λ=.495), becoming a candidate for omission. The remainder
of the items were found to have moderate to high loadings on the component, and seemed
to involve the disclosure of highly sensitive personal information on public profiles, such
as the items “I tell my personal insecurities to people on Facebook” (λ=.806) and “I tell
people on Facebook the things I worry about the most” (λ=.718). Given the low loading
for the item “I tell people on Facebook about my problems in the form of a joke,” as well
as its ambiguity in consideration of other indicators loading on this factor, the item was
not used in compound variable construction. A reliability analysis was conducted on the
remaining nine indicators, and a high level of internal consistency was revealed (α=.937).
Given the focus of these indicators on the disclosure of sensitive, consequential self-
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information on public Facebook profiles, as well as the high loadings on the factor, these
items were combined to create a compound variable for the measurement of Sensitive
Self-Disclosure on public profiles.
The second component formed by the factor analysis included five items, with
loadings ranging from .550 to .881. Indicators loading on this component seemed to
involve the sharing of more general intimate self-information, such as the items “I tell
people on Facebook about my life goals” (λ=.726) and “I tell people on Facebook the
kinds of things that make me proud” (λ=.855). A reliability analysis revealed a good level
of internal consistency was found among the items (α=.859). Given the focus of the
indicators on more casual self-disclosure on Facebook profiles, as well as the high
loadings and good level of internal consistency, the five items were summated to create a
compound variable for the measurement of General Self-Disclosure on public profiles.
The third and final component formed by the factor analysis included two items
with high loadings, “I talk about my spiritual life to other people on Facebook” (λ=.841)
and “I share my views about God with others on Facebook” (λ=.901). Both items clearly
involve the disclosure of religious practices and opinions on public profiles. The items
were found to have a good level of internal consistency (α=.887) and were subsequently
combined to create a compound variable for the measurement of Religious SelfDisclosure on public Facebook profiles.
Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality were conducted on each of the compound
variables for self-disclosure on Facebook public profiles, and each of the variables were
found to have significant non-normal distributions. Sensitive Self-Disclosure on public
profiles (.629, df=304, p<.05) showed prominent positive skewness (2.504, p<.05) and
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significant leptokurtosis (6.954, p<.05); General Self-Disclosure (.965, df=307, p<.05)
was found to have a positive skew (.332, p<.05) and platykurtosis (-.562, p<.05); and
Religious Self-Disclosure on public profiles (.710, df=312, p<.05) was both right-tailed
(1.510, p<.05) and leptokurtic (1.391, p<.05). Univariate statistics for these compound
variables can be found in Table 4.22 at the end of this section.
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Table 4.20
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure on Facebook Public Profile
Indicators
Factor Loadings
Factor Factor Factor
One
Two
Three

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

I tell people on Facebook the
things I worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on Facebook when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities
to others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about
my problems in the form of a
joke.
I share my happiest moments in
life with others on Facebook.
I share my views about God
with others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook the
kinds of things that make me
proud.
I talk about the things in the
past or present that I feel
ashamed of with others on
Facebook.

1.45

.78

1

5

.718*

-

-

1.46

.80

1

5

.760*

-

-

1.29

.70

1

5

.806*

-

-

1.67

.96

1

5

.495

-

-

3.16

1.20

1

5

-

.881*

-

1.71

1.08

1

5

-

-

.901*

2.69

1.27

1

5

-

.855*

-

1.33

.73

1

5

.727*

-

-

I talk about my love life in
detail with others on Facebook.
I talk about my family
problems to other people on
Facebook.
I give information about myself
in casual situations on
Facebook.
I feel the need to have
somebody to talk to on
Facebook when I experience
failure.

1.43

.78

1

5

.727*

-

-

1.31

.73

1

5

.812*

-

-

1.97

1.10

1

5

-

.550*

-

1.31

.74

1

5

.832*

-

-

I talk about my successes in
great detail with others on
Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about
my life goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on Facebook.
I feel comfortable revealing
secrets about myself to others
on Facebook.

2.01

1.11

1

5

.417

.707*

-

2.10

1.18

1

5

-

.726*

-

1.56

.92

1

5

-

-

.841*

1.28

.73

1

5

.825*

-

-

*Items used in compound variable construction
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An exploratory principal components analysis was then conducted on the 16
indicators of intimate self-disclosure in World of Warcraft general chat. A Bartlett’s test
of sphericity was conducted, revealing a significant degree of intercorrelation among the
items (1,842.28, df=120, p<.05), and a KMO measure of .923 indicated high suitability of
the component matrix. The factor analysis resulted in only one component that passed the
Kaiser criterion, with loadings ranging from .501 to .907, and accounting for 66.38% of
the variance in the 16 items. A reliability analysis revealed a high level of internal
consistency among the items, as indicated by a Cronbach’s alpha of .959. Given the high
degree of internal consistency, these items were combined to create a compound variable
for the measurement of Self-Disclosure in WoW general chat. The results of the principal
components analysis are presented in Table 4.21 below.
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Table 4.21
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in World of Warcraft General
Chat Indicators

I tell people on WoW the things I worry
about the most.
I open up about my situation to others
on WoW when I feel troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to others
on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life with
others on WoW.
I share my views about God with others
on WoW.
I tell people on WoW the kinds of things
that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on WoW.
I talk about my love life in detail with
others on WoW.
I talk about my family problems to other
people on WoW.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on WoW.
I feel the need to have somebody to talk
to on WoW when I experience failure.
I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my life
goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to other
people on WoW.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on WoW.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
Loading

1.18

.47

1

5

.844

1.22

.62

1

5

.889

1.16

.49

1

5

.813

1.58

.98

1

5

.745

1.54

.93

1

5

.738

1.37

.87

1

5

.708

1.47

.80

1

5

.738

1.13

.48

1

5

.726

1.14

.56

1

5

.845

1.12

.48

1

5

.833

1.42

.89

1

5

.853

1.16

.51

1

5

.789

1.25

.61

1

5

.851

1.25

.68

1

5

.874

1.20

.69

1

5

.907

1.19

.68

1

5

.847

A Shapiro-Wilk test of normality was also conducted on the compound variable
for self-disclosure in World of Warcraft general chat. The variable was found to have a
significant non-normal distribution (.536, df=112, p<.05), with positive skewness (3.144,
p<.05) and leptokurtosis (10.058, p<.05). Univariate results are tabled below. Despite the
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non-normal distributions of each of the compound self-disclosure variables discussed in
this section, no transformations were made prior to an assessment of multivariate
normality for each relevant model during hypothesis testing.

Table 4.22
Univariate Analysis of Compound Self-Disclosure Variables for Facebook Users and
World of Warcraft Players
Values

Mean

Std. Dev.

Skewness

Kurtosis

8-38
5-25
2-10

10.71
11.88
3.26

4.82
4.68
1.90

2.50*
.332*
1.51*

6.95*
-.562*
1.39*

16-59

20.26

8.66

3.14*

10.06*

Facebook Public Profiles
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
Religious Self-Disclosure
WoW General Chat
Self-Disclosure
*p<.05

Intimate Self-Disclosure in Comment Threads/Open Groups and Group Chat
For the item “How often do you communicate with others on Facebook using
[comment threads and open groups],” 32.3% (n=159) of respondents indicated that they
did not use this function very often, 25.2% (n=124) did so sometimes, and 15.5% (n=76)
communicated with other users via these public channels either “often” or “very often.”
The subsequent intimate self-disclosure items regarding these functions of the site were
assessed on a five point Likert-type scale of frequency, from 1 “never” to 5 “very often.”
Most of the respondents indicated that they never used comment threads and open groups
to share their personal insecurities (81%, n=201), talk about the things they feel ashamed
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of (81.3%, n=200), talk about their love life in detail (80.1%, n=197), or talk about family
problems (83.8%, n=207); additionally, 82.9% (n=204) of respondent never felt the need
to have somebody to talk to in these channels when they experienced failure, and 84.3%
(n=209) never felt comfortable revealing secrets in such contexts. Furthermore, the
majority of respondents either did not, or did not often use these public channels to: open
up to others when they felt troubled (92%, n=129); tell people their problems in the form
of a joke (82.2%, n=203); share views about God (82.5%, n=203); give information about
themselves in casual situations (80.5%, n=199); talk about their successes in great detail
(82.2%, n=203); tell people about their life goals (79.7%, n=197); or talk about their
spiritual life (88.2%, n=216). When asked how often they shared their happiest moments
in life with others on Facebook using these functions, 64.5% (n=160) indicated that they
“never” disclosed such information, or did not do so often, and 19% (n=47) did so
“sometimes.” Finally, when asked how often they told others the kinds of things that
made them proud, most respondents answered either “never” or “not very often” (70.1%,
n=171), while only 12.7% (n=31) of respondents indicated that they often used comment
threads and open groups to share such information.
Of the 155 respondents who answered the questions “How often do you
communicate with others on WoW using [group chat]?” 41.9% (n=65) answered “very
often,” 25.2% (n=39) said “often,” 20% (n=31) chose “sometimes,” and 11% (n=17)
indicated that they did not use the function often. Respondents were then asked to answer
several questions regarding their use of this function for the purpose of intimate selfdisclosure, with items measured using the five point Likert-type scale of frequency
employed in the FB user instrument. As is indicated by the median values for each
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indicator listed in Table 4.28, a majority of the respondents chose categories of either
“never” or “not very often” for most of the intimate self-disclosure items. Most of the
respondents either did not, or did not often use this functions to/when: tell people the
things they worry about the most (82.3%, n=102), open up about their situation when
they feel troubled (85.2%, n=104), tell their personal insecurities to others (91%, n=111),
tell people their problems in the form of a joke (73.8%, n=90), share their views about
God (86.2%, n=106), tell people the kinds of things that make them proud (71.7%, n=86),
talk about things they feel ashamed of (93.4%, n=113), talk about their love life in detail
(90.8%, n=109), talk about family problems (92.6%, n=113), give information about
themselves in casual situations (72.7%, n=88), feel the need to have somebody to talk to
when they experience failure (87.5%, n=105), talk about their successes in great detail
(78.2%, n=93), tell people about their life goals (85.8%, n=103), or talk about their
spiritual life (92.4%, n=110). One statement regarding the use of this channel, “I share
my happiest moments in life with others on WoW,” had a median value of 2.00 (“not
very often”), with an interquartile range of two units, indicating that the middle 50% of
respondents chose answers ranging from “never” to “sometimes,” and suggesting that the
use of this function is more typical for this type of information sharing in comparison to
others included in this section of the survey.
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Table 4.23
Univariate Analysis of Indicators for Intimate Self-Disclosure in Comment Threads/Open
Groups and Group Chat

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the things I
worry about the most.

Facebook
N
Median
251
1

World of Warcraft
N
Median
124
1

(Never)

I open up about my situation to others on
[FB/WoW] when I feel troubled.

249

I tell my personal insecurities to others on
[FB/WoW].

248

I tell people on [FB/WoW] about my
problems in the form of a joke.

247

I share my happiest moments in life with
others on [FB/WoW].

248

I share my views about God with others on
[FB/WoW].

246

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the kinds of
things that make me proud.

244

I talk about the things in the past or present
that I feel ashamed of with others on
[FB/WoW].
I talk about my love life in detail with
others on [FB/WoW].

246

I talk about my family problems to other
people on [FB/WoW].

247

I give information about myself in casual
situations on [FB/WoW].

247

I feel the need to have somebody to talk to
on [FB/WoW] when I experience failure.

246

I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on [FB/WoW].

247

I tell people on Facebook about my life
goals.

247

I talk about my spiritual life to other people
on [FB/WoW].

245

I feel comfortable revealing secrets about
myself to others on [FB/WoW].

248

1

(Never)

122

(Never)

1

122

(Never)

1

122
122
123
120

1

121
120
122
121
120
119
120

1

1
(Never)

119

(Never)
(Never)

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

246

1
(Never)

(Not Very
Often)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

1.5

1
(Never)

(Not Very
Often)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

2

1
(Never)

1
(Never)

120

1
(Never)
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An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the indicators of intimate selfdisclosure on comment threads and in open groups on Facebook. A significant Bartlett’s
test (2,858.88, df=120, p<.05) and KMO measure of .917 was found, indicating
significant intercorrelation among the items and high suitability of the component matrix.
Two components were formed, both of which met the Kaiser criterion and together
accounted for 65.62% of the variance in the 16 indicators. The results of the principal
components analysis are presented in Table 4.24.
The first component included 13 items, with loadings ranging from .431 to .839.
Several items were found either to have low loadings on the first component, or to load
similarly on the first and second components (see Table 4.24), and were omitted from
consideration for compound variable construction. The remaining ten items had loadings
ranging from .581 to .839, and included such indicators as “I feel comfortable revealing
secrets about myself to others on Facebook” (λ=.807) and “I feel the need to have
somebody to talk to on Facebook when I experience failure” (λ=.799). Each of the
retained items loading on the first component seem to involve the disclosure of sensitive,
largely adverse self-information, including disclosures regarding one’s love life and
family problems. A reliability analysis was conducted and high level of internal
consistency was revealed (α=.934). Given the focus of these indicators on the disclosure
of highly sensitive personal information, these items were combined to create a
compound variable for the measurement of Sensitive Self-Disclosure in comment threads
and open groups on Facebook.
Five items loaded exclusively, or higher, on the second component, with loadings
for these items ranging from .613 to .848. The indicators forming the second component
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included seemed to involve the disclosure of more casual, positive self-information, such
as the items “I tell people on Facebook the kinds of things that make me proud” (λ=.848)
and “I give information about myself in casual situations on Facebook” (λ=.613). A
reliability analysis revealed a good level of internal consistency among the five items,
with a Cronbach’s alpha of .884. Given the focus of these items on the disclosure of
general self-information that, compared to items loading on the first component, are
seemingly less consequential, these items were combined to create a summated variable
for the measurement of General Self-Disclosure in comment threads and open groups on
Facebook.
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Table 4.24
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in Facebook Comment
Threads/Open Groups Indicators
Factor Loadings
I tell people on Facebook the things
I worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on Facebook when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to
others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life
with others on Facebook.
I share my views about God with
others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook the kinds
of things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on Facebook.
I talk about my love life in detail
with others on Facebook.
I talk about my family problems to
other people on Facebook.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on Facebook.
I feel the need to have somebody to
talk to on Facebook when I
experience failure.
I talk about my successes in great
detail with others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my
life goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on Facebook.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on
Facebook.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
One

Factor
Two

1.38

.65

1

5

.613*

-

1.35

.67

1

5

.801*

-

1.27

.61

1

5

.839*

-

1.52

.87

1

5

.564*

.460

2.15

1.24

1

5

-

.842*

1.53

.91

1

5

.485

.433

2.95

1.13

1

5

-

.848*

1.31

.73

1

5

.763*

-

1.29

.65

1

5

.813*

-

1.25

.62

1

5

.832*

-

1.62

.90

1

5

.443

.613*

1.29

.73

1

5

.799*

-

1.64

.96

1

5

-

.775*

1.66

1.01

1

5

.431

.731*

1.39

.71

1

5

.581*

-

1.25

.66

1

5

.807*

-

*Items used in compound variable construction
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Both of the compound self-disclosure variables for comment threads/open groups
were found to be non-normally distributed. Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality revealed
significant positive skewness and leptokurtosis for Sensitive Self-Disclosure (.664,
df=239, p<.05), and a significant positive skew for General Self-Disclosure (.853,
df=242, p<.05). The univariate results for these compound variables are shown in Table
4.26 at the end of this section.
An exploratory principal components analysis was then conducted on the
indicators of intimate self-disclosure in group chat for World of Warcraft players. A
significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity (1,257.76, df=120, p<.05) and a KMO measure of
.884 was found, indicating significant correlations among the indicators and high
suitability of the component matrix. The factor analysis resulted in two components that
each met the Kaiser criterion and, together, accounted for 63.39% of the variance in the
16 items. The results of the factor analysis are presented in Table 4.25 below.
Twelve items formed the first component, with loadings ranging from .436 to
.892. However, several items were found to load similarly on both the first and second
component, and were therefore omitted from subsequent analyses. The remaining items
seemed to involve the disclosure of more sensitive personal information than did those
items loading exclusively on the second component, including such indicators as “I share
my views about God with others on WoW” (λ=.715) and “I talk about my family
problems to other people on WoW” (λ=.773). A reliability analysis revealed a good level
of internal consistency for the seven remaining items (α=.888). Given the focus of the
indicators on the disclosure of more sensitive self-information, these items were
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combined to create a compound variable for the measurement of Sensitive SelfDisclosure in WoW group chat.
The second component was formed by ten items, with loadings ranging from .415
to .830. Again, several items were found to load similarly on both components, and were
therefore not considered for compound variable creation with the remainder of the items
(see Table 4.25). The remaining indicators had loadings ranging from .702 to .830, and
seemed to involve the disclosure of less intimate, more casual personal information, such
as the items “I open up about my situation to others on WoW when I feel troubled”
(λ=.751) and “I share my happiest moments in life with others on WoW” (λ=.788). Given
the focus of these items on more general than sensitive self-information, as well as the
good level of internal consistency among the indicators (α=.884), these items were
combined to create a compound variable for the measurement of General Self-Disclosure
in WoW group chat.
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Table 4.25
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in World of Warcraft Group
Chat Indicators
Factor Loadings
I tell people on WoW the things I
worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on WoW when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to
others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life
with others on WoW.
I share my views about God with
others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW the kinds of
things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on WoW.
I talk about my love life in detail
with others on WoW.
I talk about my family problems to
other people on WoW.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on WoW.
I feel the need to have somebody to
talk to on WoW when I experience
failure.
I talk about my successes in great
detail with others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my life
goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on WoW.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on WoW.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
One

Factor
Two

1.62

.88

1

5

-

.830*

1.53

.81

1

5

.504

.751*

1.34

.71

1

5

.570

.530

1.77

1.07

1

5

-

.702*

2.03

1.13

1

5

-

.788*

1.37

.76

1

5

.715*

-

1.83

1.07

1

5

-

.712*

1.21

.58

1

5

.629*

-

1.33

.70

1

5

.684*

-

1.27

.66

1

5

.773*

-

1.84

1.05

1

5

.547

.505

1.41

.75

1

5

.436

.466

1.66

.92

1

5

.552

.583

1.48

.86

1

5

.741*

.415

1.24

.66

1

5

.892*

-

1.43

.89

1

5

.681*

-

*Items used in compound variable construction
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The compound variables for self-disclosure in World of Warcraft group chat were
each found to be non-normally distributed, as shown in Table 4.26 below. Shapiro-Wilk
tests of normality revealed a significant positive skew (2.15, p<.05) and leptokurtosis
(4.13, p<.05) for the variable Sensitive Self-Disclosure (.647, df=114, p<.05), and the
variable General Self-Disclosure (.848, df=115, p<.05) was similarly found to have
significant positive skewness (.936, p<.05). Neither of the compound variable were
transformed prior to hypothesis testing.

Table 4.26
Univariate Analysis of Compound Self-Disclosure Variables for Facebook Users and
World of Warcraft Players
Values

Mean

Std. Dev.

Skewness

Kurtosis

10-34
5-23

13.31
9.01

5.45
4.36

2.03*
.981*

3.51*
.209

7-24
5-20

9.38
8.79

4.04
4.14

2.15*
.936*

4.13*
-.112

FB Threads/Open Groups
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
WoW Group Chat
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
*p<.05

Intimate Self-Disclosure in Closed Groups and Guild Chat
When asked how often they communicate with others on FB using closed groups,
approximately half (48.3%, n=238) of the respondents indicated that they did not do so
very often or only did so “sometimes,” and 29.2% (n=144) answered either “often” or
“very often.” Respondents were then asked more pointed questions regarding their use of
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this function; the subsequent intimate self-disclosure items were measured on a five point
Likert-type scale of frequency ranging from 1 “never” to 5 “very often.” Respondents
were asked how often they shared their happiest moments in life with others on
Facebook, and 61.6% (n=162) said that they either did not do so very often, or “never”
did so, while 20.5% (n=54) indicated that they “sometimes” shared their happiest
moments in this context. When presented with the statement “I tell people on Facebook
the kinds of things that make me proud,” about half (51.4%, n=133) of the respondents
indicated that they “never” did so, with 33.2% (n=86) answering either “not very often”
or “sometimes.” The majority of respondents indicated that, in closed groups, they
“never” shared their personal insecurities (76.2%, n=202), talked about things that they
felt ashamed of (80.2%, n=211), talked about their love life in detail (83.6%, n=219),
talked about family problems (84.8%, n=223), felt the need to talk to somebody after
experiencing failure (82.4%, n=215), or felt comfortable revealing secrets about
themselves (83.8%, n=222). Similarly, most respondents indicated that they either
“never” or did not often use closed groups to: tell people things they worry about the
most (82.3%, n=222); open up about their situation when they feel troubled (87.3%,
n=232); talk about their problems in the form of a joke (84.7%, n=221); share their views
about God (81.2%, n=212); give information about themselves in casual situations
(78.9%, n=206); talk about their successes in great detail (78.1%, n=207); tell people
about their life goals (80.4%, n=213); or talk about their spiritual life (86.7%, n=228).
Of the respondents who answered the question “How often do you communicate
with others on WoW using [guild chat]?” about half (46.5%, n=72) indicated that they
did so “very often,” 21.2% (n=33) answered “often,” 18.1% (n=28) chose “sometimes,”
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and 9% (n=14) said that they did not do so very often. Responses to subsequent questions
regarding intimate self-disclosure via guild chat were assessed on the same five point
Likert-type scale of frequency employed in previous self-disclosure sections. Median
values for each of the indicators are listed in Table 4.27. About half (52.6%, n=62) of the
respondents indicated that they either “sometimes” or “often” shared their happiest
moments in life with other players using guild chat, while 9.3% (n=11) indicated that
they used this channel to share such information “very often,” and 38.1% (n=45) either
did not, or did not often use the function for this reason. Respondents were less likely to
use guild chat for the following reasons, with over half of the respondents choosing either
“never” or “not very often” when asked to indicate how often they used the channel to:
tell people the things they worry about the most (67.2%, n=82), open up about their
situation when they feel troubled (71.9%, n=87), tell people their problems in the form of
a joke (80%, n=96), tell people the kinds of things that make them proud (52.9%, n=63),
give information about themselves in casual situations (57.5%, n=69), talk about their
successes in great detail (60%, n=72), or tell people about their life goals (68.1%, n=81).
Respondents were least likely to use guild chat for the following reasons, with most
answering either “never” or “not very often” when asked how often they used the
function to/when: tell their personal insecurities to others (80%, n=96), share their views
about God (80.8%, n=97), talk about the things that they feel ashamed of (85%, n=102),
talk about their love life in detail (83.2%, n=99), talk about their family problems (81.7%,
n=98), felt the need to have somebody to talk to when experiencing failure (76.5%,
n=91), talk about their spiritual life (89.9%, n=107), or felt comfortable revealing secrets
about themselves (79%, n=94).
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Table 4.27
Univariate Analysis of Indicators for Intimate Self-Disclosure in Closed Groups and
Guild Chat

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the things I
worry about the most.

Facebook
N
Median
270
1

World of Warcraft
N
Median
122
2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

I open up about my situation to others on
[FB/WoW] when I feel troubled.

266

I tell my personal insecurities to others on
[FB/WoW].

265

I tell people on [FB/WoW] about my
problems in the form of a joke.

261

I share my happiest moments in life with
others on [FB/WoW].

263

I share my views about God with others
on [FB/WoW].

261

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the kinds of
things that make me proud.

259

I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with others
on [FB/WoW].
I talk about my love life in detail with
others on [FB/WoW].

263

I talk about my family problems to other
people on [FB/WoW].

263

I give information about myself in casual
situations on [FB/WoW].

261

I feel the need to have somebody to talk
to on [FB/WoW] when I experience
failure.
I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on [FB/WoW].

261

I tell people on Facebook about my life
goals.

265

I talk about my spiritual life to other
people on [FB/WoW].

263

I feel comfortable revealing secrets about
myself to others on [FB/WoW].

265

1

121

1

120

(Never)

1

121
118
120
119

1

120
119
120
120

1

119
120
119

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

119

(Never)
(Never)

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

265

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

262

1
(Never)

(Never)

1

3
(Sometimes)

(Never)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Not Very
Often)

1

1
(Never)

(Never)

2

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

1
(Never)

119

1
(Never)
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An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the indicators of intimate selfdisclosure in closed groups on Facebook. A significant Bartlett’s test (3,493.67, df=120,
p<.05) and a KMO measure of .930 were found, indicating a significant degree of
intercorrelation among the items and high suitability of the component matrix. The
principal components analysis resulted in two dimensions that met the Kaiser criterion,
together accounting for 69.26% of the variances in the 16 items. Table 4.28 presents the
results of the factor analysis.
The first component included 12 items, with loadings ranging from .453 to .854.
Several items were found to have higher loadings on the second component, and one
item, “I tell people on Facebook about my problems in the form of a joke,” was found to
load similarly on both components. Items with higher loadings on the second factor were
not considered for compound variable construction with other indicators loading on the
first components, and the item with nearly equal loadings on each component was
excluded from subsequent analyses. The remaining eight items seemed to involve the
disclosure of highly sensitive self-information, such as the indicators “I feel comfortable
revealing secrets about myself to others on Facebook” (λ=.821) and “I talk about my
family problems to other people on Facebook” (λ=.854). The remaining eight indicators
were found to have a high level of internal consistency (α=.948) and, given the focus of
the items on the disclosure of considerably sensitive intimate self-information compared
to items with significant loadings on the second component, were subsequently combined
to create a compound variable for the measurement of Sensitive Self-Disclosure in closed
Facebook groups.
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Eleven items formed the second component, with loadings from .441 to .878.
Again, several items were found to have higher loadings on the first components, and one
items was found to load similarly on both components; none of these indicators were
considered for compound variable construction with the remainder of the items loading
on the second component. The remaining seven indicators seemed to involve the
disclosure of considerably more general, less sensitive intimate information than those
items with high loadings on the second components, including such statements as “I talk
about my spiritual life to other people on Facebook” (λ=.603) and “I tell people on
Facebook about my life goals” (λ=.715). Given the high level of internal consistency
among the indicators (α=.903), as well as the focus of the items on the sharing of less
consequential, more general intimate self-information, the indicators were combined to
create a compound variable for the measurement of General Self-Disclosure in closed
groups on Facebook.
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Table 4.28
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in Closed Facebook Groups
Indicators
Factor Loadings
I tell people on Facebook the things
I worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on Facebook when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to
others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life
with others on Facebook.
I share my views about God with
others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook the kinds
of things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on Facebook.
I talk about my love life in detail
with others on Facebook.
I talk about my family problems to
other people on Facebook.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on Facebook.
I feel the need to have somebody to
talk to on Facebook when I
experience failure.
I talk about my successes in great
detail with others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my
life goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on Facebook.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on
Facebook.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
One

Factor
Two

1.58

.85

1

5

.618*

.441

1.50

.80

1

5

.710*

.500

1.40

.80

1

5

.761*

.459

1.51

.91

1

5

.558

.565

2.17

1.26

1

5

-

.878*

1.56

.98

1

5

-

.647*

2.02

1.25

1

5

-

.839*

1.35

.81

1

5

.799*

-

1.28

.71

1

5

.821*

-

1.27

.70

1

5

.854*

-

1.67

.90

1

5

.498

.574*

1.33

.78

1

5

.832*

-

1.70

1.04

1

5

.453

.732*

1.62

.97

1

5

.456

.715*

1.41

.78

1

5

-

.603*

1.29

.77

1

5

.821*

-

*Items used in compound variable construction
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Univariate results for each of the compound variables for self-disclosure in closed
Facebook groups are presented in Table 4.30. Both compound self-disclosure variables
showed non-normal distributions following Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality. Sensitive
Self-Disclosure in closed groups (.618, df=258, p<.05) was showed both significant
positive skewness (2.47, p<.05) and leptokurtosis (6.78, p<.05), and General SelfDisclosure (.838, df=253, p<.05) was found to be significantly right-tailed (.928, p<.05).
Next, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the indicators of intimate
self-disclosure in WoW guild chat. A significant Bartlett’s test of sphericity (1,342.34,
df=120, p<.05) and a KMO measure of .922 indicated a significant degree of
intercorrelation among the indicators and high suitability of the component matrix. Two
components were formed, each meeting the Kaiser criterion, and accounting for 66.22%
of the variance in the indicators. The results of the factor analysis are tabled below.
Thirteen items formed the first component, with loadings ranging from .413 to
.864. Several indicators were found to have higher loadings on the second component,
and one indicator was found to have similar loadings on both components (see Table
4.29); none of these items were considered for compound variable construction with the
remainder of the items loading on the first factor. The remaining eight items seemed to
involve the disclosure of more general, less sensitive self-information in WoW guild chat,
such as the indicators “I tell people on WoW about my life goals” (λ=.705) and “I tell
people on WoW the kinds of things that make me proud” (λ=.765). A high level of
internal consistency was found among the remaining items (α=.922). Given the focus of
these items on the disclosure of more general, largely inconsequential self-information in
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guild chat, the indicators were combined to create a compound variable for the
measurement of General Self-Disclosure in WoW guild chat.
The second component included 12 items, with loadings from .420 to .895. Again,
several items were either found to have higher loadings on the first components, or
similar loadings on both components, and were excluded from compound variable
construction using the remaining items loading on the second factor (see Table 4.29). The
remaining indicators seemed to involve the disclosure of more sensitive self-information
than those items loading on the first component, such as the statements “I tell my
personal insecurities to others on WoW” (λ=.621) and “I talk about my spiritual life to
people on WoW” (λ=.895). Given the good level of internal consistency among the
remaining seven items (α=.898), as well as the focus of these indicators on the disclosure
of more sensitive intimate self-information in guild chat, the items were combined to
create a compound variable for the measurement of Sensitive Self-Disclosure in WoW
guild chat.
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Table 4.29
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in World of Warcraft Guild
Chat Indicators
Factor Loadings
I tell people on WoW the things I
worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on WoW when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to
others on WoW.
I tell people on Facebook about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life
with others on WoW.
I share my views about God with
others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW the kinds of
things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on WoW.
I talk about my love life in detail
with others on WoW.
I talk about my family problems to
other people on WoW.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on WoW.
I feel the need to have somebody to
talk to on WoW when I experience
failure.
I talk about my successes in great
detail with others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my life
goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on WoW.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on WoW.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
One

Factor
Two

2.07

1.07

1

5

.733*

.420

1.93

1.01

1

5

.714*

.493

1.64

.94

1

5

.549

.621*

2.22

1.19

1

5

.728*

-

2.81

1.30

1

5

.864*

-

1.63

.99

1

5

-

.795*

2.40

1.22

1

5

.765*

-

1.53

.91

1

5

.422

.618*

1.62

.98

1

5

.413

.655*

1.64

.98

1

5

.470

.654*

2.35

1.23

1

5

.554

.534

1.74

1.02

1

5

.571*

.445

2.22

1.13

1

5

.757*

-

1.99

1.15

1

5

.705*

.447

1.39

.81

1

5

-

.895*

1.74

1.10

1

5

-

.736*

*Items used in compound variable construction

Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality revealed non-normal distributions for both of the
compound variables for self-disclosure in World of Warcraft guild chat. Sensitive Self-
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Disclosure (.769, df=116, p<.05) was found to have significant positive skewness (1.78,
p<.05) and leptokurtosis (3.00, p<.05), and the compound variable General SelfDisclosure (.940, df=115, p<.05) showed a significant right-tail (.619, p<.05). Neither of
the compound self-disclosure variables were transformed. The univariate results for these
compound variables are tabled below.

Table 4.30
Univariate Analysis of Compound Self-Disclosure Variables for Facebook Users and
World of Warcraft Players
Values

Mean

Std. Dev.

Skewness

Kurtosis

8-40
7-30

10.81
12.13

5.14
5.78

2.47*
.928*

6.78*
-.153

7-30
8-40

11.16
17.44

5.32
7.34

1.78*
.619*

3.00*
.174

Facebook Closed Groups
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
WoW Guild Chat
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
*p<.05

Intimate Self-Disclosure in Personal Messages
Personal messages were the most common means of communication among
respondents, with 37.9% (n=187) who used this function either “often” or “very often,”
27.6% (n=136) answering “sometimes,” and 21.7% (n=107) who chose the category “not
very often.” Respondents were then asked additional questions regarding their use of this
function; these indicators were assessed on a five point Likert-type scale of frequency,
from 1 “never” to 5 “very often.” About a third (31.3%, n=98) of the respondents
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indicated that they “sometimes” shared their happiest moments in life with others over
personal messages, with another 31% (n=97) who did so either “often” or “very often.”
Similarly, when asked how often they shared the kinds of things that make them proud,
29.4% (n=91) answered “sometimes,” and 21.4% (n=66) did so often. Many of the
respondents indicated that they either did not often, or never tell people the things they
worry about most (61.5%, n=195), open up about their situation when they feel troubled
(63%, n=196), tell their problems in the form of a joke (63.2%, n=196), give information
about themselves in casual situations (62.2%, n=193), talk about their successes in great
detail (62%, n=193), or tell people about their life goals (61%, n=189) via personal
messages. The majority of respondents also did not often, or never used personal
messages to share their personal insecurities (70.3%, n=220), share their views about God
(69.9%, n=218), or talk about their love life in detail (72.7%, n=226). Respondents were
least likely to use personal messages for the following reasons, with respondents
indicating that they either “never” or did not often: talk about the things that they felt
ashamed of (81%, n=252); talk about family problems (78.7%, n=245); feel the need to
have somebody to talk to using this function when they experience failure (79.7%,
n=248); talk about their spiritual life (77.8%, 242); or feel comfortable revealing secrets
(81.4%, n=254) over personal messages.
Of the 155 respondents who provided answers to the questions “How often do
you communicate with others on WoW using [personal messages]?” about half (55.5%,
n=86) indicated that they did so “very often,” 21.3% (n=33) answered “often,” 17.4%
(n=27) sometimes used the channel, and 5.2% (n=8) answered “not very often.”
Responses to the subsequent intimate self-disclosure items were assessed on the same
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five point Likert-type scale of frequency employed in the preceding sections. As Table
4.31 shows, respondents indicated that they more frequently used personal messaging
functions on WoW to share intimate self-information than either guild chat or the public
channels. Respondents were least likely to use personal messages for the several reasons,
with most respondents choosing categories of either “never” or “not very often” when
asked how often they used such channels to share their views about God (71.5%, n=88),
or talk about their spiritual life (76.2%, n=93). Respondents were slightly more likely to
use personal messaging on WoW for the following reasons, although over half of the
respondents answered either “never” or “not very often” when asked how often they: tell
their personal insecurities to others (52.4%, n=65), talk about the things they feel
ashamed of (63.4%, n=78), talk about their love life in detail (61.5%, n=75), talk about
their family problems (61.3%, n=76), feel the need to have somebody to talk to when
experiencing failure (62.9%, n=78), tell people about their life goals (50.4%, n=62), or
feel comfortable revealing secrets about themselves (58.4%, n=73). Respondents were
most likely to use personal messages on WoW for the following reasons, with answers
approximately evenly distributed across the response categories: 34% (n=43)
“sometimes” told people the things they worry about the most, and 34.2% (n=43) did so
often; 29.6% (n=37) “sometimes” opened up about their situation when they felt troubled,
and 32.8% (n=41) did so often; 24.4% (n=30) “sometimes” told people about their
problems in the form of a joke, and 30.8% (n=38) did so often; 32.5% (n=40)
“sometimes” shared their happiest moments with others, and 42.3% (n=52) did so often;
30.3% (n=37) “sometimes” told people the kinds of things that make them proud, and
28.7% (n=35) did so often; 30.6% (n=38) “sometimes” gave information about
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themselves in casual situations, and 32.2% (n=40) did so often; and 31.5% (n=39) of
respondents “sometimes” talked about their successes in great detail, while 25% (n=31)
did so often.
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Table 4.31
Univariate Analysis for Indicators of Intimate Self-Disclosure in Personal Messages

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the things I
worry about the most.

Facebook
N
Median
317
2

World of Warcraft
N
Median
126
3

(Not Very
Often)

I open up about my situation to others on
[FB/WoW] when I feel troubled.

311

I tell my personal insecurities to others on
[FB/WoW].

313

I tell people on [FB/WoW] about my
problems in the form of a joke.

310

I share my happiest moments in life with
others on [FB/WoW].

313

I share my views about God with others
on [FB/WoW].

312

I tell people on [FB/WoW] the kinds of
things that make me proud.

309

I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with others
on [FB/WoW].
I talk about my love life in detail with
others on [FB/WoW].

311

I talk about my family problems to other
people on [FB/WoW].

311

I give information about myself in casual
situations on [FB/WoW].

310

I feel the need to have somebody to talk
to on [FB/WoW] when I experience
failure.
I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on [FB/WoW].

311

I tell people on Facebook about my life
goals.

310

I talk about my spiritual life to other
people on [FB/WoW].

311

I feel comfortable revealing secrets about
myself to others on [FB/WoW].

312

2

(Sometimes)

125

(Not Very
Often)

1

124
123

(Not Very
Often)

3

123
123
122

1

123
122
124
124

2

124
124
123

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

122

(Never)
(Never)

3
(Sometimes)

(Not Very
Often)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Not Very
Often)

2

3
(Sometimes)

(Never)

311

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Not Very
Often)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

2

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

1

3
(Sometimes)

(Never)

311

1
(Never)

(Sometimes)

1

3
(Sometimes)

(Never)

3

3
(Sometimes)

(Sometimes)

1

2
(Not Very
Often)

(Never)

2

3
(Sometimes)

1
(Never)

125

2
(Not Very
Often)
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In order to reduce the amount of variables included in hypothesis testing, an
exploratory principal components analysis was conducted on the indicators of intimate
self-disclosure in Facebook personal messages. A Bartlett’s test of sphericity revealed a
significant degree of correlation among the indicators (3,797.16, df=120, p<.05), and a
KMO measure of .943 was found, indicating high suitability of the component matrix.
The factor analysis resulted in two components that met the Kaiser criterion, together
accounting for 66.38% of the variance in the 16 items. The results of the factor analysis
are shown in Table 4.32.
Thirteen items formed the first component, with loadings ranging from .419 to
.826. Several items were found to have higher loadings on the second component, and
were not considered for compound variable construction with the remainder of the items
loading on the first component (see Table 4.32). The remaining items had loadings
ranging from .575 to .826, and seemed to involve the disclosure of highly sensitive selfinformation, such as the items “I tell my personal insecurities to others on Facebook”
(λ=.826) and “I talk about the things in the past or present that I feel ashamed of with
others on Facebook” (λ=.735). A reliability analysis was conducted on the remaining ten
items loading on the first component, and a high level of internal consistency was found
(α=.940). Given the focus of these indicators on the disclosure of highly sensitive
personal information, the ten items were combined to create a compound variable for the
measurement of Sensitive Self-Disclosure in private messages on Facebook.
The second component included eight items, with loadings ranging from .426 to
.790. Similar to the first component, several items loading on both factors were found to
have lower loadings on the second component, and were subsequently omitted from
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consideration for compound variable construction with other indicators loading on this
factor. The remaining six items had loadings ranging from .630 to .790, and seemed to
involve the disclosure of general, less intimate self-information than those items loading
on the first factor, including such statements as “I talk about my successes in great detail
with others on Facebook” (λ=.631) and “I tell people on Facebook about my life goals”
(λ=.630). A reliability analysis revealed a good level of internal consistency among the
indicators, with a Cronbach’s alpha of .891. Given the focus of these items on more
casual self-disclosure on Facebook, as well as the good level of internal consistency,
these indicators were combined in order to create a compound variable for the
measurement of General Self-Disclosure in Facebook personal messages.
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Table 4.32
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in Facebook Personal
Messages Indicators
Factor Loadings
I tell people on Facebook the things
I worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on Facebook when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to
others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life
with others on Facebook.
I share my views about God with
others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook the kinds
of things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on Facebook.
I talk about my love life in detail
with others on Facebook.
I talk about my family problems to
other people on Facebook.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on Facebook.
I feel the need to have somebody to
talk to on Facebook when I
experience failure.
I talk about my successes in great
detail with others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my
life goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on Facebook.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on
Facebook.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
One

Factor
Two

2.19

1.10

1

5

.756*

-

2.20

1.19

1

5

.786*

.426

1.92

1.14

1

5

.826*

-

2.11

1.20

1

5

.591*

-

2.86

1.26

1

5

-

.709*

1.89

1.15

1

5

-

.790*

2.48

1.26

1

5

.419

.707*

1.63

.94

1

5

.735*

-

1.87

1.15

1

5

.805*

-

1.70

1.02

1

5

.749*

-

2.24

1.20

1

5

.575*

.489

1.68

1.11

1

5

.775*

-

2.17

1.20

1

5

.571

.631*

2.19

1.20

1

5

.571

.630*

1.73

1.02

1

5

-

.710*

1.62

.99

1

5

.764*

-

*Items used in compound variable construction
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Shapiro-Wilk tests revealed non-normal distributions for both of the compound
variables for self-disclosure in Facebook private messages. Sensitive Self-Disclosure in
personal messages (.884, df=300, p<.05) was found to have a significant positive skew
(1.03, p<.05), and the compound variable General Self-Disclosure (.940, df=301, p<.05)
showed a right-tail (.507, p<.05) and significant platykurtosis (-.589, p<.05). Univariate
results for each of these compound variables are shown in Table 4.34.
A principal components analysis was then conducted on the indicators of intimate
self-disclosure in World of Warcraft personal messages. A significant Bartlett’s test of
sphericity (1,791.83, df=120, p<.05) and a KMO measure of .925 were found, indicating
significant intercorrelation among the indicators and high suitability of the component
matrix. The factor analysis resulted in two components that met the Kaiser criterion and,
together, accounted for 73.74% of the variance in the 16 items. The results of the
exploratory factor analysis are presented in Table 4.33.
The first component included 14 items, with loadings ranging from .421 to .904.
Four items, however, were found to have high loadings on the second component, and
were therefore dropped from consideration for compound variable construction with
other indicators loading on the first components (see Table 4.33). The remaining items
seemed to involve the disclosure of considerably casual self-information, such as the
items “I tell people on WoW my problems in the form of a joke” (λ=.628) and “I share
my happiest moments in life with others on WoW” (λ=.854). A reliability analysis was
conducted on the remaining ten items, and a high level of internal consistency was found
(α=.957). Given the focus of these items on the disclosure of more general intimate self-
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information, the ten indicators were combined to create a compound variable for the
measurement of General Self-Disclosure in personal messages on WoW.
Twelve items formed the second component, with loadings ranging from .408 to
.871. Again, several items were found to load on both the first and second components,
with higher loadings on the former, and were therefore not included in compound
variable construction with the remainder of the items loading on the second component.
The remaining six items seemed to involve the disclosure of more sensitive,
consequential intimate self-information than those items loading on the first component,
such as the statements “I talk about my spiritual life to people on WoW” (λ=.859) and “I
feel the need to have somebody to talk to on WoW when I experience failure” (λ=.659).
The indicators were found to have a high level of internal consistency (α=.916) and,
given the focus of the items on the disclosure of more sensitive personal information,
were combined to create a compound variable for the measurement of Sensitive SelfDisclosure in private messages on WoW.
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Table 4.33
Principal Components Analysis of Intimate Self-Disclosure in World of Warcraft
Personal Messages Indicators
Factor Loadings
I tell people on WoW the things I
worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to
others on WoW when I feel
troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to
others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my
problems in the form of a joke.
I share my happiest moments in life
with others on WoW.
I share my views about God with
others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW the kinds of
things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or
present that I feel ashamed of with
others on WoW.
I talk about my love life in detail
with others on WoW.
I talk about my family problems to
other people on WoW.
I give information about myself in
casual situations on WoW.
I feel the need to have somebody to
talk to on WoW when I experience
failure.
I talk about my successes in great
detail with others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my life
goals.
I talk about my spiritual life to
other people on WoW.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on WoW.

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Factor
One

Factor
Two

3.01

1.31

1

5

.904*

-

2.95

1.33

1

5

.880*

-

2.45

1.39

1

5

.757*

.445

2.71

1.44

1

5

.628*

-

3.25

1.32

1

5

.854*

-

1.93

1.22

1

5

-

.871*

2.74

1.30

1

5

.705*

.511

2.13

1.26

1

5

.521

.690*

2.22

1.34

1

5

.534

.615*

2.21

1.32

1

5

.543

.679*

2.86

1.35

1

5

.624*

.437

2.14

1.32

1

5

.421

.659*

2.64

1.30

1

5

.755*

.408

2.54

1.32

1

5

.692*

.470

1.73

1.16

1

5

-

.859*

2.39

1.37

1

5

.637*

.572

*Items used in compound variable construction
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As shown in Table 4.34 below, neither compound variable for self-disclosure in
private messages on World of Warcraft showed normal distributions. Shapiro-Wilk tests
of normality revealed a significantly non-normal distribution for General Self-Disclosure
in personal messages (.958, df=115, p<.05), and the compound variable Sensitive SelfDisclosure (.854, df=118, p<.05) was found to have significant positive skewness (1.25,
p<.05) and leptokurtosis (1.18, p<.05). Despite the non-normal distributions, no
transformations of the compound variables were made prior to hypothesis testing.

Table 4.34
Univariate Analysis of Compound Self-Disclosure Variables for Facebook Users and
World of Warcraft Players
Values

Mean

Std. Dev.

Skewness

Kurtosis

10-50
6-29

18.97
13.23

8.82
5.69

1.03*
.507*

.494
-.589*

6-30
10-50

12.25
27.43

6.37
11.36

1.25*
.251

1.18*
-.612

FB Personal Messages
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
WoW Personal Messages
Sensitive Self-Disclosure
General Self-Disclosure
*p<.05

As expected, indicators of self-disclosure, both across platforms and across
communicative contexts within platforms, did not load similarly on each dimension of
intimate self-disclosure. Regarding the difference in loadings between Facebook and
World of Warcraft within each context, the results of the factor analyses suggest that
some types of sensitive self-disclosure on one platform may be considered general self133

information in another, and vice versa. For example, telling people the things they worry
about the most, and opening up about one’s situation in comment threads and open
groups on Facebook seemed to indicate the disclosure of sensitive information, loading
on the same component with such indicators as “I feel comfortable revealing secrets
about myself to others on Facebook” and “I tell my personal insecurities to others on
Facebook.” On the other hand, for the comparable public World of Warcraft context,
group chat, the items “I tell people on WoW the things I worry about the most” and “I
open up about my situation to others on WoW when I feel troubled” seemed to indicate
the disclosure of more general self-information, loading on the same factor with the items
“I share my happiest moments in life with others on WoW,” and “I tell people on WoW
the kinds of things that make me proud,” the latter of which also loaded on the “general”
dimension for self-disclosure on Facebook comment threads and open groups. These
results suggest that quality of self-disclosure is interpreted differently across online
platforms, and between discursive channels within each platform, potentially due to a
difference in communicative norms and standards as dictated by the relative anonymity
and identifiability afforded by various platforms and contexts therein. For a more detailed
discussion of these findings, see Chapter Five.
Regression Assumptions
In order to test the hypotheses that the instruments were designed to assess, a
series of multiple Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regressions were modeled. In order to
control for any relevant predictors when testing each hypothesis and provide a more
accurate depiction of the relationships among the variables, models were constructed
such that each regression included all independent variables of interest. Statistics from
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these regressions were used to test hypotheses regarding relationships among the
variables both within and between the two samples. Before interpreting the results of the
regressions, however, each model was tested to verify that the OLS assumptions of no
extreme multicollinearity, multivariate normality, linearity, and homoscedasticity were
met. In this section, the construction of the models and testing for adherence to OLS
regression assumptions are discussed, followed by an interpretation of the regression
results and testing of the aforementioned hypotheses.
Model 1: Perceptions of Online Bridging Social Capital for Facebook Users
In the first model, the dependent variable Bridging Social Capital on Facebook
was regressed on the compound FB user motivation variables, Facebook Usage Intensity,
and the compound self-disclosure variables for both public and private contexts on FB.
This model would be used to test hypotheses related to perceptions of bridging social
capital, both among FB users, and between FB users and WoW players.
First, the assumption of no extreme/perfect multicollinearity was assessed. This
was achieved by examining the Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs), tolerance levels,
eigenvalues, and condition indices for each of the independent variables. Several
independent variables were found to have problematic VIFs and tolerance levels5, and
condition indices of greater than 30 were observed, indicating that multicollinearity was
an issue within the model. In order to correct for no extreme multicollinearity, variables
with problematic VIFs and tolerance levels were omitted from the model, which included

5

Allison (1999) suggests that VIFs of 2.50 and higher, tolerance levels of .40, and condition indices greater
than 30 indicate problematic multicollinearity.
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the predictors General Self-Disclosure on public profiles, General Self-Disclosure in
personal messages, Sensitive Self-Disclosure in comment threads/open groups, and
General Self-Disclosure in closed groups. After removing these variables, no problematic
VIFs or tolerance levels were found, and all condition indices were found to be less than
30, indicating overall stability of the model. In order to assess multivariate normality, a
Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted on the regression residuals, and a normal distribution
was found (.992, df=179, p>.05), indicating multivariate normality within the model.
Next, several non-linear models were estimated for each of the independent
variables in the regression, including logarithmic, growth, power, quadratic, and cubic.
Each of the non-linear models found to have considerably higher R2 values were used to
conduct incremental F-tests in order to compare the efficacy of each to the original linear
relationships. A curve estimation revealed non-linear models as the best fit for each of the
independent variables: Usage Intensity was found to best predict the dependent variable
with a cubic model, with a linear R2 value of .393 compared to a cubic R2 value of .413
(p<.05); Relationship Maintenance Motivation was found to best predict the dependent
variable with a cubic model, with a linear R2 value of .257 compared to a cubic R2 value
of .269 (p<.05); Relationship Formation Motivation was found to best predict the
dependent variable with a quadratic model, with a linear R2 of .413 and a quadratic value
of .433 (p<.05); Status Motivation was found to best predict the dependent variable with a
quadratic model, with a linear R2 value of .248 and a quadratic value of .273 (p<.05);
Sensitive Self-Disclosure on FB profiles was found to best predict the dependent variable
with a logarithmic model, with a linear R2 value of .056 and a logarithmic value of .134
(p<.05); Religious Self-Disclosure on FB profiles was found to best predict the dependent
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variable with a logarithmic model, with a linear R2 of .046 and a logarithmic value of
.066 (p<.05); Sensitive Self-Disclosure in FB personal messages was found to best predict
the dependent variable with a cubic model, with a linear R2 value of .168 and a cubic
value of .194 (p<.05); General Self-Disclosure on comment threads/open groups was
found to best predict the dependent variable with a quadratic model, with a linear R2 of
.079 and a quadratic value of .094 (p<.05); and Sensitive Self-Disclosure in closed groups
was found to best predict the dependent variable with a logarithmic model, with a linear
R2 value of .077 and a logarithmic R2 value of .113 (p<.05). To account for the betterfitting nonlinear relationships, quadratic and cubic terms were added into the model as
necessary in place of the aforementioned independent variables; these terms were
calculated by taking the mean deviations, squared mean deviations, and cubed mean
deviations for each of the corresponding independent variables. Additionally, necessary
log transformations were made for several of the variables. After substituting the
transformed variables into the model, the assumption of linearity was considered to have
been met.
Finally, the model was tested for homoscedasticity. A plot of the residuals and
predicted values was examined, and seemed to show a random scatter with no distinct
cone-shape, suggesting homoscedasticity. A White’s test was then conducted by
regressing the squared residuals on the independent variables, and using the resultant R2
value to conduct a Chi-square test. The Chi-square test statistic was found to be
insignificant (24.742, p>.05), indicating a homoscedastic condition within the model.
Thus, for this model, the assumptions of OLS regression were met, and the final model
that included all logged independent variables and non-linear terms was used for
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hypothesis testing. The final model was found to have a significant adjusted R2 value of
.531 (12.202, df=18, p<.05), indicating that these predictors account for 53.1% of the
variance in Bridging Social Capital on Facebook.
Model 2: Perceptions of Online Bonding Social Capital for Facebook Users
In the second model, the dependent variable Bonding Social Capital on Facebook
was regressed on Facebook Usage Intensity, the compound FB user motivation variables,
and the compound self-disclosure variables for both public and private FB contexts. This
model would be used to test hypotheses related to perceptions of bonding social capital,
both among FB users, and between FB users and WoW players.
The assumption related to multicollinearity was first assessed. Several
independent variables were found to have unacceptable VIFs and tolerance levels, and
condition indices over 30 were found, indicating extreme multicollinearity within the
model. The variables with the most problematic collinearity statistics were removed from
the model one at a time until acceptable VIFs, tolerance levels, and condition indices
were observed; this resulted in the omission of General Self-Disclosure in closed groups,
General Self-Disclosure in personal messages, and Sensitive Self-Disclosure in comment
threads and open groups. After removing these predictors from the model, no problematic
collinearity statistics were found, and condition indices of less than 30 indicated global
stability within the model. Next, a Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted on the model
residuals in order to assess multivariate normality. The residuals were found to have a
significant normal distribution (.993, df=178, p>.05), indicating that the assumption of
multivariate normality had been met.
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Nonlinear models were then estimated for each of the independent variables.
Following curve fit estimations and incremental F-tests, only one non-linear model was
revealed as a better fit: General Self-Disclosure in comment threads and open groups was
found to best predict the dependent variable with a cubic model, with a linear R2 of .034
compared to a cubic R2 value of .05 (p<.05). In order to account for this better-fitting
nonlinear relationship, mean deviations and polynomial terms were added into the model
in place of General Self-Disclosure in comment threads and open groups. Upon
substitution of this independent variable, the assumption of linearity was considered to
have been met.
The model was then tested for homoscedasticity. A plot of the residuals and
predicted values seemed to show a random scatter, suggesting that heteroscedasticity was
not an issue within the model. In order to verify the plot, a White’s test was conducted;
the R2 value from the White’s regression was used to calculate a Chi-square statistic,
which was found to be insignificant (12.921, p>.05), indicating homoscedasticity within
the model. Thus, each of the OLS regression assumptions were met, and the final model,
including the mean deviations and polynomial terms for General Self-Disclosure in
comment threads/open groups, was used for hypothesis testing. The final model was
found to have a significant adjusted R2 value of .299 (5.852, df=12, p<.05), indicating
that the independent variables in this model account for 29.9% of the variance in Bonding
Social Capital on Facebook.
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Model 3: Perceptions of Online Bridging Social Capital for World of Warcraft
Players
For the third model, the dependent variable Bridging Social Capital on World of
Warcraft was regressed on the compound WoW user motivation variables, World of
Warcraft Usage Intensity, and the compound self-disclosure variables for both public and
private contexts. This model would be used to test the hypotheses related to perceptions
of bridging social capital, both among WoW players, and between WoW players and FB
users.
The model was first assessed for multicollinearity. Several predictors were found
to have problematic VIFs and tolerance levels, and condition indices of greater than 30
were originally observed. In order to correct the issue of extreme multicollinearity,
independent variables with unacceptable collinearity statistics were removed from the
model one at a time until the diagnostics no longer indicated redundancy within the
model. After removing the variables Sensitive Self-Disclosure in guild chat, General SelfDisclosure in group chat, and General Self-Disclosure in personal messages, only one
predictor, General Self-Disclosure in guild chat, was found to have unacceptable
collinearity statistics, with a VIF of 2.8 and a tolerance level of .357. However, condition
indices no longer exceeded 30, indicating global instability within the model, and it was
decided that the assumption of no extreme/perfect multicollinearity had been adequately
met. The model was then assessed for multivariate normality. An insignificant ShapiroWilk test was revealed (.979, df=86, p>.05), indicating that this model had also met the
OLS assumption of multivariate normality.
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Next, mean deviations were computed in order to estimate curve fit regressions
for each of the independent variables; logarithmic, growth, power, quadratic, and cubic
models were examined. After estimating curve fits and conducting incremental F-tests for
each of the potential nonlinear relationships, nonlinear models were found to better fit the
relationship between the dependent variable and two predictors: Sensitive Self-Disclosure
in personal messages was found to best predict the dependent variable with a logarithmic
model, with a linear R2 value of .119 compared to a logarithmic R2 of .248; similarly,
General Self-Disclosure in guild chat was found to best predict the dependent variable
with a logarithmic model, with a linear R2 of .250 and a logarithmic value of .278. To
account for the better-fitting nonlinear relationships, the variables Sensitive SelfDisclosure in personal messages and General Self-Disclosure in guild chat were logged
and substituted for the original compound variables. After substituting the transformed
variables into the model, the assumption of linearity was considered to have been met.
Finally, the model was assessed for issues of heteroscedasticity. The residuals and
predicted values from the regression were plotted, and a random scatter with no
prominent cone-shaped pattern was observed, suggesting that the model did not evince a
heteroscedastic condition. A White’s test was then conducted in order to verify the
suspected homoscedasticity: the squared residuals were regressed on the independent
variables, and the resultant R2 value was used to conduct a Chi-square test. The Chisquare test statistic was found to be insignificant (6.885, p>.05), indicating a
homoscedastic condition within the model. Thus, for this model, the assumptions of OLS
regression were met, and the final model, including the two logged independent
variables, was used for hypothesis testing. The final model was found to have a
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significant adjusted R2 value of .622 (16.561, df=9, p<.05), indicating that 62.2% of the
variance in Bridging Social Capital on World of Warcraft is explained by the model
predictors.
Model 4: Perceptions of Online Bonding Social Capital for World of Warcraft
Players
In the fourth and final model, the dependent variable Bonding Social Capital on
World of Warcraft was regressed on World of Warcraft Usage Intensity, the compound
WoW user motivation variables, and the compound self-disclosure variables for both
public and private contexts. This model would be used to test hypotheses related to
perceptions of bonding social capital, both among WoW players, and between WoW
players and FB users.
First, the assumption of no extreme/perfect multicollinearity was assessed.
Several independent variables were found to have problematic VIFs and tolerance levels,
and condition indices greater than 30 were revealed, indicating extreme multicollinearity
within the model. The variables with the most unacceptable collinearity statistics were
removed from the model, resulting in the omission of General Self-Disclosure in personal
messages and General Self-Disclosure in guild chat. Two predictors, Sensitive SelfDisclosure in personal messages and Sensitive Self-Disclosure in guild chat, were found
to maintain tolerance levels slightly less than .4, and VIFs slightly greater than 2.5;
however, the resultant model revealed no condition indices greater than 30, indicating
global stability within the model, and it was decided that the assumption of no extreme
multicollinearity had been met. The model was then assessed for normally distributed
residuals. A Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted on the regression residuals, and an
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insignificant test statistic (.976, df=83, p>.05) indicated a normal distribution, thus,
meeting the assumption of multivariate normality for this model.
Nonlinear models were then estimated for each of the predictors. Following curve
fit estimations and incremental F-tests, better-fitting nonlinear models were found for
several of the independent variables: Sociability Motivation was found to best predict the
dependent variable with a cubic model, with a linear R2 vale of .148 and a cubic value of
.210 (p<.05); Competitive Motivation was found to best predict the dependent variable
with a quadratic model, with a linear R2 of .002 compared to a quadratic value of .039
(p<.05); Sensitive Self-Disclosure in group chat was found to best predict the dependent
variable with a quadratic model, with a linear R2 value of .031 and a quadratic R2 of .086
(p<.05); similarly, General Self-Disclosure in group chat was found to best predict the
dependent variable with a quadratic model, with a linear R2 of .110 and a quadratic value
of .176 (p<.05); and Sensitive Self-Disclosure in personal messages was found to best
predict the dependent variable with a quadratic model, with a linear R2 value of .283 and
a quadratic R2 of .322 (p<.05). In order to account for the better-fitting nonlinear
relationships, mean deviations and polynomial terms were substituted into the model in
place of the aforementioned independent variables. After substituting the compound
variables with the corresponding mean deviations, quadratic terms, and cubic terms, it
was decided that the assumption of linearity had been met.
Lastly, the model was tested for homoscedasticity. A plot of the residuals and
predicted values was examined, and no distinct cone-shape was observed; rather, a
random scatter seemed to indicate a homoscedastic condition within the model. To verify
this, a White’s test was then conducted by regressing the squared residuals on the
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predictors, and the resultant R2 value was used to conduct a Chi-square test. The test
statistic was found to be insignificant (12.464, p>.05), indicating homoscedasticity. Thus,
for this model, the assumptions of OLS regression were met, and the final model,
including the mean deviations and polynomial terms, was used for hypothesis testing.
The final model was found to have a significant adjusted R2 value of .612 (9.331, df=16,
p<.05), indicating that these independent variables account for 61.2% of the variance in
Bonding Social Capital on World of Warcraft.
Hypothesis Tests
The hypotheses outlined in Chapter One involve both relationships between
variables for users of each platform, as well as comparisons of relationships between
variables across platforms. In order to test the hypotheses involving relationships between
variables per platform, regression coefficients and significance tests from the models
discussed above were used; in order to test hypotheses involving comparisons of
relationships between variables across Facebook and World of Warcraft, post hoc tests of
coefficient equality6 were conducted using unstandardized coefficients from each of the
relevant models. Given the need to discuss relationships both within and between the two
online arenas, hypotheses will not be covered in numerical order, and this section will
instead be partitioned into two subsections: perceptions of online bridging social capital
and perceptions of online bonding social capital.

6

Paternoster et al. (1998) recommend the following formula, which includes an unbiased estimate of the
standard deviation of the sampling distribution, when comparing two regression coefficients:
𝑍=

𝑏1 − 𝑏2
√𝑆𝐸𝑏12 − 𝑆𝐸𝑏22
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Perceptions of Online Bridging Social Capital
Many of the hypotheses in this study involve factors expected to affect
perceptions of online bridging social capital (Hypotheses 1-3, 5-7, and 9). The
unstandardized regression coefficients and R2 values used to test these hypotheses both
within and between platforms are summarized in Tables 4.35 and 4.36 below.

Hypothesis One: Usage intensity will be positively related to perceptions of both
online bridging and online bonding social capital for all users. Partially
supported.
As discussed in the previous section, the variable Facebook Usage Intensity was
found to best predict the dependent variable Bridging Social Capital with a cubic model.
A significant positive association7 (b=1.94, β=2.19, p<.01) was found between the
variables in the first portion of this relationship (DEV1) such that, for every one unit
increase in usage intensity, a 1.94 unit increase in bridging social capital can be expected.
In the second portion of the relationship (DEV2), a significant negative association was
found between these variables (b=-.117, β=-4.01, p<.05), suggesting that, somewhere
near a value of 10 for Facebook Usage Intensity, for every subsequent unit increase in the
independent variable, an associated decrease of .117 units for bridging social capital can
be expected. The third portion of this relationship (DEV3) was also found to be
significant, showing a positive relationship (b=.002, β=2.22, p<.05) between the two
variables somewhere near a value of 20 for Facebook Usage Intensity such that, for every
subsequent increase in the independent variable, bridging social capital can be expected

7

In this section, standardized coefficients for nonlinear terms will not be discussed due to the problematic
multicollinearity introduced into the model by inclusion of both mean deviations and polynomial
transformations of the same values.
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to increase by .002 units. Similarly, a significant positive association (b=.341, β=.297,
p<.01) was found between World of Warcraft Usage Intensity and perceptions of
bridging social capital such that, for every one unit increase in the independent variable,
an associated increase of .341 units can be expected for Bridging Social Capital. The
significant positive associations between both usage intensity variables and perceptions
of bridging social capital lend support to hypothesis one. However, the same associations
were not found between predictors of usage intensity and bonding social capital, as will
be discussed in the following section; therefore, the results lend only partial support to
hypothesis one.

Hypothesis Two: Usage intensity will be more closely related to perceptions of
online bridging social capital than bonding social capital for all users. Supported.
In comparing the relationships between usage intensity and bridging social
capital, and usage intensity and bonding social capital for users of both platforms (refer to
Tables 4.35 and 4.36), it can be seen that, as mentioned above, usage intensity
significantly predicts bridging social capital for both users, while usage intensity does not
significantly predict bonding social capital for either FB or WoW users. The significant
relationships between both FB and WoW usage intensity and perceptions of bridging
social capital in the absence of significant relationships between the same predictors and
bonding social capital lend strong support to hypothesis two.

Hypothesis Three: The relationship between usage intensity and perceptions of
online bridging social capital will be stronger for WoW players. Not supported.
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Consideration of the unstandardized regression coefficients for users of each
online platform suggest a stronger association between Facebook Usage Intensity and
perceptions of bridging social capital in the first portion of this cubic relationship
(b=1.94, β=2.19, p<.01) in comparison to World of Warcraft Usage Intensity and
bridging social capital (b=.341, β=.297, p<.01), although the second (b=-.117, β=-4.01,
p<.05) and third (b=.002, β=2.22, p<.05) portions of the former relationship seem to
show a much weaker association. However, in order to ascertain whether this difference
was statistically significant, a test of coefficient equality was conducted using the
unstandardized coefficients from the first portion of the cubic relationship between
Facebook Usage Intensity and Bridging Social Capital, and from the association between
World of Warcraft Usage Intensity and the dependent variable. The calculated Z-test
statistic was found to be significant (z=2.44, p<.05), indicating a stronger association
between FB usage intensity and bridging social capital. Given the considerably higher
unstandardized coefficient for FB users, as well as the significant test of coefficient
equality, the results indicate that, contrary to the research expectation, Facebook Usage
Intensity is a stronger predictor of Bridging Social Capital. Therefore, hypothesis three is
not supported.

Hypothesis Five: Social motivations will positively predict perceptions of
bridging social capital for only WoW players, but will significantly predict
perceptions of bonding social capital for all users. Supported.
Prior to hypothesis testing, curve fit estimations identified nonlinear relationships
between the dependent variable, Bridging Social Capital, and both social motivations for
Facebook use. Each portion of the cubic relationship between Maintenance Motivation
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and the dependent variable was found to be insignificant, with a negative rather than
positive trend observed between the first (DEV1) and third (DEV3) portions of the
independent variable, and bridging social capital. An insignificant positive association
was also found between the mean deviations of Formation Motivation (DEV1) and the
dependent variable, with the second portion of this relationship (DEV2) showing an
insignificant negative trend. For WoW players, both social motivations were found to
significantly and positively predict the dependent variable. A positive, moderate
relationship (b=.859, β=.411, p<.01) was found between Socializing and Bridging Social
Capital where, for each unit increase in the independent variable, an associated increase
of .859 units can be expected for bridging capital. Relationship Motivation was also
found to positively and moderately (b=.622, β=.411, p<.01) predict the dependent
variable, such that a .622 unit increase in Bridging Social Capital can be expected for
every one unit increase in Relationship motivations. Thus, because social motivations
were found to significantly and positively predict bridging social capital for WoW
players, but not for FB users, the results lend support to hypothesis five. For a discussion
of the associations between social motivations and bonding social capital, refer to the
following section.

Hypothesis Six: Individualistic motivations will positively predict perceptions of
bridging social capital for only FB users, but will not significantly predict
perceptions of bonding social capital for users of either platform. Not supported.
For FB users, the individualistic motivation to use the site, Status Motivation, was
found to best predict Bridging Social Capital with a quadratic model. As Table 4.35
shows, neither portion of the quadratic association between the predictor and dependent
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variables was found to be significant. Additionally, contrary to the research expectation,
the first portion of the quadratic association between Competitive Motivation for World
of Warcraft gameplay and Bonding Social Capital (see Table 4.36) showed a significant
positive relationship (b=1.58, β=.654, p<.01), such that, for each unit increase in
Competitive Motivation, a 1.58 unit increase in Bonding Social Capital can be expected.
The second portion of this relationship (DEV2) was also found to be significant, albeit
negative (b=-.154, β=-.677, p<.01), indicating that somewhere near a value of six for
Competitive Motivation, for each additional unit increase in the independent variable, an
associated decrease of .154 units can be expected for Bonding Social Capital. Given both
the insignificant relationship between FB Status Motivation and bridging social capital, as
well as the significant quadratic relationship between WoW Competitive Motivation and
bonding social capital, the results indicate that individualistic motivations for users of
both platforms did not relate to either dependent variable as expected; thus, hypothesis
six is not supported.

Hypothesis Seven: Intimate self-disclosure in public contexts will be positively
related to perceptions of bridging social capital for WoW players only. Not
supported.
As discussed in the previous section, not all types of public self-disclosure
identified by preceding factor analyses were accounted for in the model, due to the
problematic multicollinearity introduced upon inclusion of all forms of self-disclosure.
Rather, three forms of public self-disclosure on FB were retained in the model used to
test hypotheses pertaining to bridging social capital, including Sensitive and Religious
Self-Disclosure on profiles, and General Self-Disclosure in comments/open groups.
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Neither form of self-disclosure on public profiles was found to significantly predict
Bridging Social Capital, with both Sensitive and Religious self-disclosure showing
negligible positive and negative trends, respectively, with the dependent variable.
Additionally, an insignificant positive trend was found between General Self-Disclosure
in comments/open groups and Bridging Social Capital in the first portion of this
quadratic relationship (DEV1), as well as an insignificant negative trend in the second
portion (DEV2). Similarly, for WoW players, neither form of public self-disclosure
included in the model following consideration of collinearity diagnostics (self-disclosure
in General Chat and Senstitive SD in group chat) was found to significantly predict
Bridging Social Capital; moreover, negative trends were observed between both of these
predictors and the dependent variable. Given the insignificant associations between
public forms of self-disclosure on both platforms and Bridging Social Capital, as well as
the negative, albeit insignificant, relationships between the public self-disclosure
variables and bridging capital for WoW players, hypotheses seven is not supported.
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Table 4.35
Summary of Standardized and Unstandardized Regression Coefficients Predicting
Perceptions of Online Bridging Social Capital

Constant
Usage Intensity
DEV1
DEV2
DEV3
Social Motivations
Maintenance
DEV1
DEV2
DEV3
Formation
DEV1
DEV2
Socializing
Relationship
Individualistic Motivations
Status
DEV1
DEV2
Advancement
Competitive
Public Self-Disclosure
†Sensitive SD on Profiles
†Religious SD on Profiles
General SD in Comments/Groups
DEV1
DEV2
General Chat
Sensitive SD in Group Chat
Private Self-Disclosure
Sensitive SD in Personal Messages
DEV1
DEV2
DEV3
Sensitive SD in Closed Groups
†Sensitive SD in WoW PMs
†General SD in Guild Chat
*Two-tailed p<.05
**Two-tailed p<.01
†Independent variable is logged

B

Facebook
(R2=.531)
S.E.

β

1.34

3.06

---

1.94**
-.117*
.002*

.646
.046
.001

-2.28
.564
-.034

World of Warcraft
(R2=.622)
B
S.E.
β

2.19
-4.01
2.22

1.34
.341**
-------

3.06
.097
-------

--.297
-------

4.73
.915
.056

-.74
2.15
-1.23

-------

-------

-------

.841
-.027
-----

.469
.039
-----

.434
-.167
-----

----.859**
.622**

----.164
.155

----.419
.411

.366
-.011
-----

.348
.032
-----

.207
-.068
-----

-----.133
.136

----.165
.125

-----.063
.076

-.694
.002

1.11
.598

-.051
.000

-----

-----

-----

.308
-.017
-----

.163
.012
-----

.293
-.217
-----

-----.045
-.065

----.050
.104

-----.070
-.049

-.072
.006
.000
.656
-----

.160
.012
.000
.994
-----

-.143
.348
-.175
.053
-----

---------1.52
1.05

--------1.12
1.26

---------.134
.090
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Perceptions of Online Bonding Social Capital
The remainder of the hypotheses in this study, as well as several of the
aforementioned hypotheses regarding bridging social capital, involve factors expected to
affect perceptions of online bonding social capital (Hypotheses 1, 4, 5, 8, and 9).
Unstandardized regression coefficients from the models were used to test these
hypotheses both within and between platforms, and are presented in Table 4.36 below.

Hypothesis One: Usage intensity will be positively related to perceptions of both
online bridging and online bonding social capital for all users. Partially
supported.
As Table 4.36 shows, Usage Intensity was not found to significantly predict
Bonding Social Capital for either FB or WoW users, although negligible positive trends
were observed for users of both platforms. Given the significant positive associations
between Usage Intensity and bridging social capital for users of both platforms discussed
above, in addition to the insignificant positive associations between Usage Intensity and
Bonding Social Capital for both FB and WoW users, hypothesis one is partially
supported.

Hypothesis Four: The relationship between usage intensity and perceptions of
online bonding social capital will be stronger for FB users. Not supported.
In order to test hypothesis four, which involves comparing the association
between usage intensity and online bonding social capital across users of both platforms,
a post hoc test of coefficient equality was conducted using the regression coefficients
from the bonding models. As Table 4.36 shows, both relationships were found to be
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insignificant, with a positive weak relationship observed between Usage Intensity and
Bonding for both FB users (b=.119, β=.115, p>.05) and WoW players (b=.038, β=.025,
p>.05). The test of coefficient equality was also found to be insignificant (z=.476, p>.05),
indicating that there is no significant difference between FB users and WoW players on
the association between usage intensity and bonding social capital. Given the
insignificant relationships between Usage Intensity and Bonding Social Capital for users
of either platform, as well as the insignificant Z-test statistic revealed by the test of
coefficient equality, there is no evidence that FB users and WoW players differ on this
association; thus, hypothesis four is not supported.

Hypothesis Five: Social motivations will positively predict perceptions of
bridging social capital for only WoW players, but will significantly predict
perceptions of bonding social capital for all users. Supported.
Upon regressing Bonding Social Capital on user motivations for both FB users
and WoW players, significant relationships were found between several of the compound
motivation variables and perceptions of bonding capital. For FB users, a significant,
positive, weak relationship was found between Maintenance Motivation and the
dependent variable (b=.812, β=.225, p<.01) such that, for each unit increase in
Maintenance Motivation, an associated .812 unit increase in Bonding Social Capital can
be expected. Similarly, a significant, positive, weak association was found between
Formation Motivation and Bonding Social Capital (b=.471, β=.206, p<.05) where, for
each unit increase in the independent variable, a .471 unit increase in Bonding Social
Capital can be expected. For WoW players, each portion of the cubic relationship
between Socializing (i.e., DEV1, DEV2, DEV3) and the dependent variable was found to
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be insignificant. However, a significant, positive, moderate relationship was found
between Relationship Motivation and Bonding Social Capital (b=1.16, β=.563, p<.01)
such that, for each unit increase in the predictor variable, an associated increase of 1.16
units in Bonding Social Capital can be expected. Thus, given the significant positive
relationships found between social motivations and bonding social capital for both FB
users and WoW players, as well as the significant positive associations found between
social motivations and bridging social capital for only WoW players discussed in the
preceding section, the results of the regressions lend support to hypothesis five.

Hypothesis Eight: For all users, intimate self-disclosure in private contexts will be
positively related to perceptions of bonding social capital. Partially supported.
As shown in Table 4.36, for FB users, no significant relationships were found
between the private self-disclosure variables and Bonding Social Capital, including
Sensitive Self-Disclosure in both closed groups and personal messages. Similarly, for
WoW players, an insignificant association was found between Sensitive Self-Disclosure
in guild chat and the dependent variable. However, the first portion of the quadratic
relationship between Sensitive Self-Disclosure in WoW personal messages (DEV1) and
bonding social capital was found to be both significant and positive (b=.546, β=.495,
p<.05), although an insignificant negative trend was observed within the second portion
of this association. The regression results indicate that, until a value of somewhere near
20 for the independent variable, for every one unit increase in Sensitive Self-Disclosure in
WoW personal messages, an associated increase of .546 units in Bonding Social Capital
can be expected. Given the largely insignificant associations between the private selfdisclosure variables and bonding social capital for both FB users and WoW players, other
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than the significant positive association between Sensitive Self-Disclosure in WoW
personal messages and the dependent variable, the results of the regression lend only
partial support to hypothesis eight.

Hypothesis Nine: The relationship between intimate self-disclosure in private
contexts and bonding social capital will be stronger for WoW players. Partially
supported.
In order to test this hypothesis, which involves comparing the relationship
between forms of private self-disclosure and bonding social capital across users of each
platform, a test of coefficient equality was conducted using the unstandardized regression
coefficients from the bonding models. Because only one form of private self-disclosure in
either platform was found to be significant, Sensitive Self-Disclosure in WoW personal
messages, the test was conducted using only the coefficients for this variable and the
comparable Sensitive Self-Disclosure in FB personal messages predictor. The calculated
Z-test statistic was found to be insignificant (z=1.76, p>.05), indicating that there is no
significant difference between these two private self-disclosure variables on their
association with bonding social capital. However, regardless of the insignificant test
statistic, none of the forms of private self-disclosure for FB users were found to
significantly predict Bonding Social Capital, while the first portion of the relationship
between the aforementioned Sensitive Self-Disclosure in WoW personal messages
predictor and the dependent variable was found to be both significant and positive. Given
that one form of private self-disclosure in WoW was found to significantly predict
Bonding Social Capital, and that none of the private self-disclosure variables for FB users
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were found to significantly relate to the dependent variable, the results lend partial
support to hypothesis nine.
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Table 4.36
Summary of Standardized and Unstandardized Regression Coefficients Predicting
Perceptions of Online Bonding Social Capital

Constant
Usage Intensity
Social Motivations
Maintenance
Formation
Socializing
DEV1
DEV2
DEV3
Relationship
Individualistic Motivations
Status
Advancement
Competitive
DEV1
DEV2
Public Self-Disclosure
Sensitive SD on Profiles
General SD on Profiles
Religious SD on Profiles
General SD in Comments/Groups
General Chat
Sensitive SD in Group Chat
DEV1
DEV2
General SD in Group Chat
DEV1
DEV2
Private Self-Disclosure
Sensitive SD in Closed Groups
DEV1
DEV2
DEV3
Sensitive SD in Personal Messages
Sensitive SD in WoW PMs
DEV1
DEV2
Sensitive SD in Guild Chat
*Two-tailed p<.05
**Two-tailed p<.01

B

Facebook
(R2=.299)
S.E.

World of Warcraft
(R2=.612)
B
S.E.
β

β

1.92
.119

2.20
.092

--.115

7.64
.038

6.85
.143

--.025

.812**
.471*

.304
.186

.225
.206

-----

-----

-----

---------

---------

---------

-2.20
.248
-.009
1.16**

2.38
.364
.017
.223

-.770
1.42
-.664
.563

.037
---

.165
---

.017
---

--.158

--.250

--.058

-----

-----

-----

1.58**
-.154**

.551
.052

.654
-.677

-.082
.144
.343
-.144
---

.121
.126
.220
.123
---

-.071
.119
.125
-.113
---

---------.162*

--------.073

---------.188

-----

-----

-----

-.046
-.005

.442
.028

-.026
-.041

-----

-----

-----

.849
-.056

.449
.034

.487
-.380

.256
-.027
.001
.061

.330
.033
.001
.057

.258
-.572
.377
.102

---------

---------

---------

-------

-------

-------

.546*
-.016
.003

.264
.011
.164

.495
-.336
.003
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Discussion
Previous research has established a connection between involvement in both
social networking sites (SNS) and massively multiplayer online (MMO) games, and
social capital (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Ellison et al. 2007; Kobayashi 2010; Zhong 2011).
Although past studies of both SNS and MMO use have found interactions in these online
platforms to contribute to the accrual of bridging social capital, the relationship between
usage and bonding capital is not as clear (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013;
Steinkuehler & Williams 2006; Zhong 2011). In examining the relationship between
online interaction and social capital, previous research has taken into consideration user
motivations and self-disclosure (Cole & Griffiths 2007; Liu & Brown 2014; Park et al.
2011), yet few studies have accounted for the context in which self-disclosure occurs in a
given virtual arena (Attrill 2012; Steinkuehler & Williams 2006). Moreover, no study has
attempted to understand how these associations vary across platforms that differ with
regards to the communicative functions users are afforded. In order to bridge this gap in
the literature, the current study examined usage intensity, user motivations, and both
public and private self-disclosure on Facebook (FB) and World of Warcraft (WoW) in an
attempt to understand how access to social capital compares between online platforms
wherein interactions differ in terms of self-exposition and anonymity.
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Facebook Use and Social Capital
This study found FB usage intensity to relate to bridging social capital in a cubic
manner such that, as usage intensity approaches a value of approximately 10 on the index
employed in this study (m=21.31, SD=5.72), perceptions of bridging social capital can be
expected to increase considerably, by about two units (b=1.94, β=2.19, p<.01), at which
point a slight decrease in bridging can be expected for each subsequent unit increase in
usage (b=-.117, β=-4.01, p<.05). Moreover, users with higher scores on the usage
intensity index (about 20 units) can be expected to perceive a slight increase in bridging
for each additional unit increase on the predictor (b=.002, β=2.22, p<.05). Given the
insignificant relationships between both public and private forms of self-disclosure, and
measures of user motivation, the findings seem to suggest that behaviors not measured in
the current research design are responsible for differences in perceptions of bridging
social capital among FB users.
Chang and Hsiao (2013) found that those who spent less time on SNS were more
likely to actively search other users’ profiles and post in public channels, but were less
likely to use instant messaging, while moderate users spent more time passively browsing
other users’ profiles and were more likely to send private messages. As Aubrey and Rill
(2013) suggest, mere exposure to diversity is sufficient in the accrual of bridging social
capital. However, minor, seemingly inconsequential acknowledgement of these
differences via ‘liking’, ‘tagging’ friends in posts and comment threads, and sharing
content publicly may contribute to increases in bridging, as evidenced by other studies of
SNS use (Bareket-Bojmel, Moran & Shahar 2016; Liu & Brown 2014). Thus, the cubic
relationship between usage intensity and perceived bridging may be explained by
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differences in user behaviors that serve to either increase or decrease individuals’
exposure to heterogeneity on Facebook. On the one hand, as usage intensity increases,
there is likely to be an associated increase in exposure to diversity among other FB users
via increased searching activity, as well as an acknowledgement of these differences via
public testimonial, ‘liking’, sharing, and commenting; on the other hand, as use becomes
increasingly frequent, users are less likely to encounter and acknowledge these
differences, and are more likely to interact with other users privately in closed channels.
Contrary to the research expectation, status motivations were not found to
positively predict bridging social capital, though, as expected, neither social motivation
identified during factor analysis was found to significantly predict perceptions of
bridging. These findings seem to contradict previous research, such as Aubrey and Rill’s
(2013), that has found evidence for a positive association between social user motivations
and bridging social capital on Facebook. The expectation that status motivations would
positively predict bridging social capital stems from past studies suggesting that SNS
users manipulate their self-presentation online in order to appeal to members of the
network at large, and that those individuals who are interested in forging new connections
are more likely to take advantage of self-expositional functions on SNS (Bareket-Bojmel
et al. 2016; Maghrabi et al. 2014). The insignificant associations between each of the user
motivations measured in this study and bridging social capital, however, can likely be
attributed to the inclusion of measures for usage intensity and self-disclosure, elements of
interactions on SNS that moderate these relationships. Supplementary analysis revealed
that, taken alone, each of the compound user motivations significantly and positively
predicted bridging social capital. However, as Table 4.35 shows, controlling for self-
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disclosure and intensity of use when observing the relationship between user motivations
and bridging capital reduces these relationships to nonsignificant, suggesting that user
behavior is a more pertinent factor in the accrual of social capital online than are the
reasons for using social networking sites.
As expected, neither public nor private intimate self-disclosure was significantly
related to increases in bridging social capital for FB users. This finding lends support to
previous research which has found that publicly-shared intimate information on FB is
perceived as inappropriate and unattractive by receivers, and that users are more likely to
share general, ‘superficial’ information in all contexts on SNS (Attrill 2012; Attrill &
Jalil 2011; Bazarova 2012). However, because superficial self-disclosure was not
measured in the current study due to the conceptual and operational issues involved in its
measurement, and the difficulty associated with establishing the validity of the concept, it
cannot be determined whether, or how, superficial rather than intimate self-information
affects perceptions of bridging social capital, as some researchers suggest it might (Attrill
& Jalil 2011; Bareket-Bojmel et al. 2016; Liu & Brown 2014). Yet, given previous
studies that suggest SNS users selectively share self-information in order to appeal to
subsets of the network, and that those users who are interested in creating various weakties through FB take advantage of the self-expositional functions of the site (Maghrabi et
al. 2014; Park et al. 2011), it may be the case publicly-shared superficial information
contributes to perceptions of bridging, and that this type of user behavior helps to explain
the cubic relationship between usage intensity and bridging capital.
As the results of the factor analyses revealed, two dimensions were identified for
intimate self-disclosure in each of the discursive contexts on FB: “sensitive” and
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“general” self-disclosure. It may be the case that, by allowing participants to respond
according only to their experiences sharing considerably intimate self-information on FB,
this quality of self-disclosure was polarized into more general and more sensitive types of
shared-information as respondents were hesitant to answer that they did not disclose any
of the information included in this section of the questionnaire. Indeed, respondents were
more likely to indicate that they shared the type of information that comprised the
“general” self-disclosure variables for public contexts. Consider the histograms for
General and Sensitive Self-Disclosure on FB public profiles:

Figure 5.1

Distribution of Compound Self-Disclosure on Facebook Public Profile Variables

As Figure 5.1 shows, although the distribution of both variables is positively skewed, the
Poisson distribution for Sensitive Self-Disclosure shown to the right indicates that most
respondents do not share this type of information on public profiles, while the
approximately normal distribution for General Self-Disclosure indicates that this
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behavior is much more common among FB users. Again, none of the self-disclosure
variables were found to significantly predict bridging social capital, yet the results
suggest that general, or ‘superficial’, self-disclosure is much more common among users
of this platform.
Contrary to the research expectation, this study did not find FB usage intensity to
positively predict bonding social capital. This finding is in line with past studies that have
failed to find evidence of the bonding benefits of SNS use (Hofer & Aubert 2013; Tong
& Walther 2011), and supports the additional hypothesis that usage intensity is more
closely related to perceptions of bridging social capital. However, many past studies that
have examined the effects of SNS involvement on social capital tend to adopt different
measures of use (Chang & Hsiao 2013; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Jin 2013). The metric
employed in this study, on the other hand, takes into consideration frequency,
routinization, and emotional attachment to the site and its members in the measurement
of FB usage, and the insignificant relationship between usage intensity and bonding
social capital may be attributed to the inclusion of user motivations and self-disclosure,
elements of online interaction that have been suggested as more important indicators of
bonding social capital (Aubrey & Rill 2013; Ellison et al. 2007; Park et al. 2011).
In their study of FB use, Park et al. (2011) found that motivations of relationship
maintenance were positively associated with relational intimacy among users, but did not
significantly predict self-disclosure frequency or honesty, and suggest that, compared to
self-disclosure, maintenance motivations are a more pertinent, consistent factor
contributing to relational intimacy on the site. The findings of the current study support
this contention: while both social motivations, maintenance and formation, were found to
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positively predict bonding social capital, neither public nor private self-disclosure were
found to significantly predict this dimension of social capital. Yet, that neither of the
private self-disclosure variables retained in the model were found to significantly predict
bonding for FB users was contrary to the research expectation, and seem to contradict the
findings of other previous research. It has been suggested that, not only do SNS such as
Facebook expose users to a diversity of experiences, opinions, and beliefs due to its large,
wide-ranging user-base (Ellison et al. 2007; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Maghrabi et al. 2014),
but that users are personally attached to a dense network comprised of relatively close
acquaintances, and that this network provides users with trusting relationships that
encourage emotional self-disclosure (Lin, Tov & Qui 2014). While some research has
found only private means of communication to enhance message intimacy on FB
(Bazarova 2012), it has also been suggested that users share positive self-information in
public channels as a means of buttressing strong-ties between themselves and other users
(Lin et al. 2014).
As with the findings regarding bridging social capital, however, that none of the
intimate self-disclosure variables were found to significantly predict bonding social
capital raises questions as to what type of shared-information is responsible for the
strengthening of close-ties on Facebook. While Lin et al. (2014) suggest that both
positive and negative self-disclosure is encouraged by the networks of relatively closeties afforded by FB, they are not able to identify the form that this disclosure takes.
Because the current study did not find any mode of intimate self-disclosure to
significantly predict either bridging or bonding social capital, the findings of this research
seem to lend greater support to those who suggest that interpersonal ties formed and
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maintained on Facebook are managed via the disclosure of superficial information (Attrill
& Jalil 2011; Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011). Rather than the sharing of deeply
personal information which reveals who one “really is,” the findings of this study suggest
that disclosures in both public and private channels on Facebook are of a considerably
superficial nature, and that, while this type of information sharing may be conducive to
increases in bridging, self-information of such a general quality does not facilitate the
accrual of bonding social capital.
World of Warcraft Use and Social Capital
In support of the research expectations and previous research which has
consistently found a positive relationship between MMO gameplay and bridging social
capital (Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2007; Zhong 2011), this study found usage intensity
to positively and significantly predict perceptions of bridging for World of Warcraft
(WoW) players. Moreover, it was found that usage intensity was more closely related to
bridging social capital than bonding for users of either platform, as evidenced by the
insignificant relationships between usage and bonding in both models. Whereas usage
intensity was found to relate to bridging capital in a cubic manner for FB users, the same
association was found to be linear for WoW players, suggesting that this relationship is
not as complex for these MMO users. However, it was hypothesized that the relationship
between usage and bridging would be stronger for WoW players than for FB users, an
expectation that was not supported by the results. This finding may be attributable to the
difference in the nature of interactions that take place across these two platforms.
Although WoW is a highly interactive, goal-oriented virtual arena that encourages
collective involvement (Billieux et al. 2013; Cole & Griffiths 2007; Kobayashi 2010),
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players interact anonymously via avatars during gameplay, whereas FB is a network
characterized by self-exposition, and offers users informational resources in the form of
personal information via profiles and a comprehensive search function that allows users
to locate individuals based on mutual friends, common interests, and profile content
(Attrill & Jalil 2011; Maghrabi et al. 2014; Walther et al. 2008). Regardless of the realtime interaction that constitutes WoW gameplay, which does not break down spatial and
temporal barriers in the same way as FB and other social networking sites, exposure to
the wide-ranging experiences and beliefs to which increases in bridging are attributed
(Kobayashi 2010; Williams 2006) is not as easily accessible to WoW players, and is
likely heavily contingent upon individual players’ attitudes rather than their behaviors.
As expected, social motivations were found to positively predict perceptions of
both bridging and bonding social capital for WoW players. This finding both supports
and extends the findings of previous research that players with social motivations are
more likely to maintain in-game group memberships, and that such involvement provides
users with access to both casual and potentially intimate relationships that serve as the
basis for increases in bridging and bonding social capital (Billieux et al. 2013; Chen et al.
2008; Steinkuehler & Williams 2007). However, few studies of MMO gameplay have
found evidence for a positive association between involvement in these platforms and
bonding social capital, although it is often recognized that certain in-game groupings,
such as guilds, have the potential to foster the close-ties necessary in its accrual (Billieux
et al. 2013; Steinkuehler & Williams 2007).
Interestingly, and contrary to the research expectation, competitive motivations
(i.e., individualistic) were also found to positively predict bonding social capital. This
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finding seems to contradict past research linking social motivations, but not
individualistic motivations, to the interactions necessary in the accrual of bonding social
capital (Billieux et al. 2013); however, this finding may be explained by the purposive
sampling method employed in the current research design. Previous research suggests
that players with individualistic motivations are less likely to maintain in-group
memberships (Billieux et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2008), though it is unclear whether player
motivations are associated with community involvement outside of the platform. Due to
the unavailability of a sampling frame for WoW players, this study attempted a pseudocluster sample of WoW servers and the corresponding official forums, in addition to
recruitment on unofficial forums, whereas most studies of WoW gameplay recruit
participants solely from community-related, unofficial forums (Billieux et al. 2013; Cole
& Griffiths 2007; Kardefelt-Winther 2014). However, while most unofficial forums host
both player-versus-environment (PvE) and player-versus-player (PvP) topics and threads,
the official WoW website at Blizzard.com hosts forums for each server, and each server
is geared toward a certain gameplay-orientation (i.e., PvE, PvP, RP, RP-PvP). By
purposively recruiting from the official WoW forums rather than from only communityrelated websites, it is possible that the sampling method employed in this study achieved
a sample that is more representative of PvP players than in past studies, players who are
more likely to evince individualistic motives (Billieux et al. 2013). While PvP players
may be less likely to maintain in-game memberships such as in guilds (Billieux et al.
2013; Chen et al. 2008), player-versus-player scenarios in WoW are heavily dependent
upon cooperative gameplay, with arenas, battlegrounds, and instances of world-PvP
requiring collective efforts for success. It is possible that, although PvP players are more
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likely to possess individualistic motivations, the micro-interactions that are both requisite
for and the result of competitive gameplay serve to forge strong bonds between players
who share these interests and orientations in common.
This study did not find intimate self-disclosure in public contexts to be positively
related to perceptions of bridging social capital for WoW players. Rather, a significant
negative association was found between intimate self-disclosure in general chat and
bonding social capital (b=-.162, β=-.188, p<.05). Although this seems to contradict the
findings of studies such as Hooi and Cho’s (2014), no study, to the best of our
knowledge, considers different in-game discursive contexts when examining the
relationship between elements of MMO gameplay and self-disclosure. Thus, it seems that
the impact of public channels upon self-disclosure, even among users who are interacting
anonymously via avatars (Lin & Lin 2011), is similar to that suggested for SNS users,
wherein public channels of communication are perceived as inappropriate contexts for
the sharing of intimate personal information (Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011),
making these channels unconducive to increases in social capital. However, lending
partial support to the research expectations that intimate self-disclosure in private
contexts would positively predict bonding social capital for all users, and that this
relationship would be stronger for WoW players, a significant relationship was found
between sensitive self-disclosure in WoW personal messages and perceptions of bonding
in the first portion of this quadratic relationship (b=.546, β=.495, p<.05). This finding
suggests that, as opposed to personal messages on Facebook, this private channel of
communication on WoW, in addition to the relative anonymity afforded by the platform,
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permits the sharing of highly personal information, which in turn is associated with
feelings of emotional support and trust among players.
Social Capital and the SIDE Model
This study aimed not only to incorporate contextual self-disclosure into the
literature on online interaction, and to do so through the juxtaposition of two virtual
arenas that differ significantly in terms of the nature of interactions that occur within
each, but to examine the differences and similarities between Facebook and World of
Warcraft with respects to the potential of each platform to facilitate the accrual of social
capital, and to examine the elements contributing to this social resource through the
Social Identity model of Deindividuation Effects (SIDE). Although the conceptualization
and operationalization of ‘social capital’ has been disputed since its inception (Portes
2000; Puntscher et al. 2014; Young 2014), the current design examined this concept at
the individual-level, employing the dimensionality developed by Putnam (2000) in order
to distinguish between the informational and social-supportive affordances of bridging
social capital via casual, heterogeneous interactions, as well as the implications for
emotional support and trust afforded by bonding social capital via more intimate,
homogeneous interactions. However, in order to adequately assess the potential of
involvement in each platform to affect perceptions of bridging and bonding social capital,
and the ways in which the various communicative affordances of each virtual arena in
terms of identifiability, self-disclosure, and discursive context play a role in this
association, the SIDE model was adopted and applied in the current design, a theory that
best accounts for each of these elements of computer-mediated communication.
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As Putnam (2000) explains, “social capital – that is, social networks and the
associated norms of reciprocity – comes in many different shapes and sizes with many
different uses,” (pp. 21). The exclusive benefits of bonding social capital include
reciprocation and solidarity, providing both psychological and social support for
members of relatively homogeneous groupings, whereas bridging social capital is
beneficial for intergroup relations, allowing for the diffusion of information, the
broadening of identities, and a strengthening of general social support through weak-ties
among relatively heterogeneous communities (pp. 22-23). Putnam’s (2000) conception of
social capital then, is directly applicable to online interactions within platforms that
provide users access to both close acquaintances and the more diverse, wide-ranging
networks of which they are comprised. Both SNS and MMOs constitute virtual arenas
that provide users with access to, and facilitate the accrual of, social capital by allowing
individuals to interact both publicly and privately, one-on-one or communally, with those
whom they are acquainted and with other users whom they have never met (Aubrey &
Rill 2013; Ellison et al. 2007; Kobayashi 2010; Zhong 2011). Indeed, past studies of
involvement in these arenas have established a connection between online interactions
and social capital (Hofer & Aubert 2013; Kobayashi 2010; Liu & Brown 2014; Williams
2007). What previous research has not adequately established, and what the current study
set out to examine, however, is how popular, widely-used SNS and MMOs, such as
Facebook and World of Warcraft, differ in terms of communicative allowances and
standards, and whether these differences either inhibit or heighten perceptions of both
bridging and bonding capital for users of each platform.
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In order to adequately examine how online involvement in FB and WoW relate to
bridging and bonding social capital, the SIDE model was adopted and applied in this
study. The model contends that, depending upon the salience of either individual or group
identity, anonymity in computer-mediated communication will interact with selfexpression and assessment toward the adherence to either personal behavioral standards,
or standards upheld by the group in which one is immersed (Spears & Lea 1994). SIDE
predicts that, when personal identity is salient, anonymity among a group will lead to
reduced feelings of homogeneity and heightened individuation, effectively reducing the
influence of group standards, and that, when group identity is salient, anonymity will
undermine the perceived differences between individuals, leading to increased feeling of
homogeneity and an adherence to group norms (Lea & Spear 1991; Spears & Lea 1992;
Spears & Lea 1994). Although either of these scenarios may be the case for WoW
players, involvement in this online platform is characterized by a high degree of group
co-presence as players interact in real-time. Thus, for WoW players, the exchanges
necessary to facilitate increases in bridging social capital are made possible by a
combination of reduced identifiability and high co-presence when personal-identity is
salient, and the interactions necessary to facilitate bonding capital are made possible by a
combination of group anonymity and high co-presence when group-identity is salient.
From this perspective, then, these conditions allow for a concomitant consideration of
such factors as usage, user motivations, and self-disclosure when examining the potential
for social capital in MMOs, which helps to explain how the accrual of this resource
occurs for these virtual interactants.
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For Facebook users, on the other hand, whose involvement on the site is
characterized by self-exposition (i.e., increased identifiability) and relative isolation in
terms of spatial and temporal barriers to communication, the SIDE model predicts an
adherence to group norms. As past studies have found, strict standards of information
sharing exist on FB (Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011), and users selectively share
personal information with consideration to these standards and the appeal of their
disclosures to the network at large (Maghrabi et al. 2014; Park et al. 2011). This suggests
that, for users of this platform, group-identity – rather than individual-identity – tends to
be salient; although there is clearly attention paid to self-identity among FB users, this
concern with self-presentation seems to stem from an overarching concern with engaging
in normative behavior as dictated by community standards of information sharing. Thus,
due to the restrictions placed on shared-information on FB, users are less likely to
perceive increases in bonding social capital through exchanges in channels where these
standards are upheld (Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011), and are more likely to
benefit from bridging capital via the disclosure of more general, ‘superficial’ personal
information that sufficiently highlights differences between users (Attrill 2012; Attrill &
Jalil 2011).
To examine the extent to which various elements contributing to the accrual of
social capital across FB and WoW were able to account for either increases or decreases
in bridging and bonding, and in order to assess the relevance of the SIDE model in
explaining these relationships, four models were constructed. The first two models
regressed bridging social capital on usage intensity, both social and individualistic
motivations for use, and both public and private intimate self-disclosure for FB users and
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WoW players, while the last two models regressed bonding social capital on the same
predictors. For FB users, only usage intensity was found to significantly predict bridging
social capital, whereas, usage intensity, as well as socializing and relationship
motivations were found to be significant predictors of bridging for WoW players.
Additionally, only relationship maintenance and formation motivations (i.e., social
motivations) were found to significantly predict bonding social capital for FB users,
while relationship (i.e., social) and competitive (i.e., individualistic) motivations, selfdisclosure in general chat, and sensitive self-disclosure in personal messages were found
to significantly predict bonding for WoW players. Although, as discussed above, these
results lend varying support to previous research, the findings of this study have more
profound implications for the concept of social capital and the application of the SIDE
model in the study of online involvement in MMOs and social networking sites.
The finding that both FB and WoW usage intensity was found to positively relate
to bridging social capital lends support to the contention that interactions within
heterogeneous online communities afford users the opportunity to establish weak-ties
with individuals who serve as resources for informational and general social support
(Aubrey & Rill 2013; Hofer & Aubert 2013; Kobayashi 2010), which in turn opens
pathways for a broadening of self-identity and tolerance for diversity (Putnam 2000).
However, that social motivations were found to significantly predict bridging for WoW
players, but not for FB users when controlling for usage intensity and self-disclosure,
raises interesting questions regarding how the accrual of bridging social capital is made
possible on these platforms. As the SIDE model predicts, if group-identity is salient, and
users are both identifiable and free from spatial and temporal restrictions during
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interaction, intimate self-disclosure would not be expected to predict increases in
bridging within networks that, as some researchers suggest, hold standards that view such
information as inappropriate (Bazarova 2012). Moreover, that neither individualistic, nor
social motivations were found to significantly affect bridging social capital suggests that
the standards of shared-information extant on FB are of more relevance to perceptions of
social capital and its interpersonal requisites than are the motivations of a given user. On
the other hand, that social motivations significantly predicted increased perceptions of
bridging capital for WoW players seems to indicate that the anonymity afforded by this
platform allows users with such motivations to successfully seek the casual connections
they are interested in establishing during gameplay. These findings, then, justify the
application of SIDE in the study of online interactions and the accrual of social capital
therein, as the cognitive and strategic elements of the model seem to apply to users of
these virtual arenas, which are characterized by varying degrees of anonymity and copresence. However, because intimate self-disclosure in all discursive contexts was not
found to significantly relate to bridging for users of either platform, the findings of this
study seem to support the assertion of previous researchers that, on SNS, the exchange of
primarily superficial information is responsible for the formation of weak-ties requisite of
bridging social capital (Attrill & Jalil 2011; Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011) and
suggest that, for users of both FB and WoW, superficial information may be sufficient in
facilitating access to this social resource.
This study found that motivations of relationship maintenance and formation both
significantly predicted increased perceptions of bonding for FB users, and that
relationship motivations for WoW players were positively associated with bonding
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capital, extending the findings of previous research suggesting that social motivations are
vital to relational intimacy and intragroup involvement online (Billieux et al. 2013; Park
et al. 2011). In controlling for usage intensity and self-disclosure in the examination of
these relationships, however, what these findings seem to indicate is that social
motivations are the primary factor contributing to users’ access to close-ties which are
able to provide individuals with emotional support and trust (Park et al. 2011). For WoW
players, sensitive self-disclosure in personal messages was also found to positively
predict bonding, while a significant negative association was observed between intimate
self-disclosure in general chat and bonding capital. The significant associations between
intimate self-disclosure in these discursive contexts on WoW, but not FB, seems to
suggest that, although the anonymity provided by the platform allows for the sharing of
deeply personal information in private channels which in turn allows players to establish
the strong-ties necessary in the accrual of bonding social capital, shared-information in
public channels on WoW is held to similar standards as those proposed for FB users
(Bazarova 2012; Tong & Walther 2011) regardless of the whether these exchanges are
anonymous. From the perspective of SIDE, these findings seem to suggest that, in private
communicative contexts on WoW, a combination of salient self-identity, co-presence,
and anonymity results in players’ ability to share sensitive personal information relatively
risk-free, and that these exchanges are responsible for increases in bonding social capital;
whereas, in public contexts, group-identity is salient and the community is perceived as
anonymous in relation to the individual, resulting in perceptions of relative homogeneity
and an adherence to group standards that, when violated, results in decreased feelings of
social and emotional support within the group.
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Taken together, the findings of this study seem to indicate that the communities
hosted by both social networking sites and massively multiplayer online games are rich
sources of social capital, and that access to bridging and bonding in these online arenas
varies according to the discursive allowances afforded by each platform. In keeping with
the SIDE model, the findings seem to indicate that, in MMOs such as World of Warcraft,
the anonymous, real-time interactions between users permit the relatively risk-free
sharing of intimate information in private channels, and exposure to wide-ranging
opinions, beliefs, and experiences across all contexts, which in turn facilitates the strong
and weak-ties that, respectively, result in the accrual of bonding and bridging social
capital. For Facebook users, the findings seem to suggest that standards of information
sharing restrict the disclosure of sensitive personal information, and that adherence to
these norms within the network is signaled by concerns with self-exposition and a
suppression of intimate self-disclosure regardless of one’s motivation for use, resulting in
an online environment that better facilitates bridging social capital and that leaves the
benefits of bonding available to only those users who are highly socially motivated, and
through means other than the disclosure of intimate information. For users of both
platforms, however, the primary means of forming and maintaining relationships, both
casual and intimate, remains unclear. Although the findings suggest that intimate selfdisclosure in private contexts on World of Warcraft are significantly related to increased
perceptions of bonding, this is not the case for Facebook users, and this quality of selfdisclosure is not significantly related to increases in bridging social capital for users of
either platform.
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Thus, while the application of the SIDE model has proven relevant in assessing
the differential accrual of social capital across online platforms, such as SNS and MMOs,
wherein interaction is characterized by varying degrees of anonymity and identifiability,
the measures employed in this study do not allow for a comprehensive assessment of the
various forms self-disclosure may take during involvement in these communities. For
Facebook users, the sharing of ‘superficial’ information should be closely considered,
given the findings of previous research (Attrill & Jalil 2011; Bazarova 2012; Tong &
Walther 2011), and that the conceptualization and measurement of this concept was
outside of the scope of the current research design. It is likely that, due to the restrictions
placed on self-disclosure in SNS, the weak-ties that permit the accrual of bridging social
capital are founded on relatively mundane information, such as the sharing of articles,
videos, and ‘memes’, information which does not reveal “who one really is,” but rather
who one wants others to see them as, and that these “on the surface” disclosures are the
basis for intergroup involvement and tolerance for diversity in online environments.
Similarly, that social motivations, but not intimate self-disclosure were found to
significantly predict bonding social capital suggests that the standards dictating
acceptable forms of shared-information in public contexts on FB apply to private contexts
as well, and that the same superficial exchanges responsible for the formation of weakties on SNS are also responsible for the formation and maintenance of intimate
relationships online.
If connections formed and maintained on SNS such as Facebook are indeed
constituted by the exchange of superficial information, one serious implication of this
practice may be that these relationships are not resilient enough to be successfully and
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meaningfully translated into offline relationships, and that the longevity of such
relationships are contingent upon their continuance online. With regards to massively
multiplayer online games, and other online communities that facilitate anonymous
involvement, however, strong-ties formed and maintained online may be more resilient,
and may be more likely to successfully translate into the real world, as suggested by the
findings regarding intimate self-disclosure and bonding social capital. Although bridging
social capital seems to be accrued in much the same way on MMOs as in SNS, it is
possible that, owing to the more restrictive spatial and temporal parameters of
interactions taking place on these platforms by way of real-time exchanges, collective
involvement, and low levels of identifiability, relationships develop with a greater degree
of sincerity and that, when translated into offline environments, are more likely to be
durable and long-lasting. However, until researchers are able to design studies wherein
self-disclosure can be assessed exhaustively in terms of both type and quality, and in
which both online and offline social capital are adequately incorporated, gaps will remain
in our understanding of the interpersonal benefits of various online platforms.
Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Although the results of this study offer valuable insights regarding the roles of
self-exposition and anonymity in meeting standards of online interaction, and the ways in
which these elements of online interaction affect access to social capital, the results and
interpretation of this research are not without its limitations. First, the cross-sectional
design of this research precludes the inference of causality from the model. Although,
intuitively, the independent variables included in this study can be taken as antecedents of
social capital, it is possible that bidirectional associations exist among variables included
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in the models, such that increases in bridging and bonding social capital may affect the
degree of intimacy (or lack thereof) in online self-disclosure, the extent to which use is
routine, or the motivations one has for continuing to use a platform by virtue of the
informational and/or social resources individuals enjoy through their involvement in
either Facebook or World of Warcraft. In addition to potential feedback between the
dependent and independent variables measured in this study, the possibility of indirect
relationships also remains, as omission of predictors during supplementary analyses
suggested. Yet, while the current research design does not permit an in-depth
examination of non-recursive associations, by accounting for nonlinear relationships in
the models, this study was able to identify several complex associations among the
predictor and outcome variables, revealing that usage intensity, user motivations, and
self-disclosure do not necessarily interact with dimensions of social capital in manners
suggested by past studies.
The external validity of the results pose an additional limitation to this research.
The findings discussed in this study should not be taken as generalizable, given the
community-specific nature of recruitment from a single massively multiplayer online
game, World of Warcraft, and by collecting data from only undergraduate Facebook
users at a single university rather than a broader-range of individuals who utilize other
forms of social media. However, the undergraduate population sampled in this study
closely reflects the demographic of the majority SNS user-base throughout the United
States (Poushter 2016), and the probability sampling method employed for this
population, as well as the response rate for undergraduate Facebook users, indicates that
this sample is decently representative of the student body. Moreover, Facebook is the
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most widely-used social networking site currently available (Facebook Press Release
2016; Pew Research Center 2016), which is one reason why users of only this platform
were recruited in this study, and its increasingly wide-spread popularity lends further
credibility to the extension of the findings from this study to other forms of social media.
For World of Warcraft players, on the other hand, a probability sampling method was not
employed due to the unavailability of a complete sampling frame for this population. For
this reason, a pseudo-cluster sampling method was attempted, but proved inadequate in
recruiting subjects for the study. Resorting to a purposive sampling method by recruiting
players both from the official and unofficial forums greatly reduces the external validity
of data collected from the sample of WoW players. Yet, given the lack of a complete
sampling frame of individual WoW users, nonprobability sampling methods were the
only methods available for obtaining a sample from this population, and the purposive
technique employed in the current design was considered the best way to achieve
representativeness in the absence of a complete frame.
The measurements employed in this study qualify as an additional limitation. Data
obtained via attitudinal measure are often difficult to validate and, even when criterionrelated methods of validation are available, the link between associated behaviors and
what is measured attitudinally may be confounded by additional, unexamined internal
and external factors related to both the individuals and the variables under study
(Oppenheim 1966). Moreover, this study did not collect data on the various ways in
which information is shared on Facebook (e.g., text, photos, videos) and World of
Warcraft (e.g., text, voice, character commands), leaving questions regarding how rather
than simply whether intimate self-disclosure is carried out both publicly and privately
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within each platform. Omission of indicators measuring particular types of information
sharing, however, was done intentionally as a means of reducing the amount of items
included in the instrument and, thereby, in an attempt to reduce the amount of nonresponse bias induced by response fatigue (Choi & Pak 2005). Due to the considerable
number of potential questions regarding self-disclosure in each online context (depending
upon how often users indicated that they had used each function), as well as the necessity
of including other measurements employed in this study, it was determined that
additional behavioral measures would be detrimental to response rates, and participants
were instead asked to respond to the self-disclosure items according to their experiences
communicating with other users via all means facilitated by each platform. Thus, in the
current design, insights regarding different types of information sharing were forgone in
order to allow for a more in-depth understanding of self-disclosure within the various
discursive contexts found in Facebook and World of Warcraft.
Given the limitations of the current research design and the findings of this study,
researchers should make several considerations in future research of online involvement
and social capital when making comparisons across virtual platforms. First, because this
study identifies several complex relationships between the predictor and dependent
variables, future research should consider the use of structural equation modeling –
ideally, as part of a longitudinal research design – in order to both better account for, and
explore, potential feedback among variables. Moreover, future work should attempt to
develop instruments which allow for varying degrees of self-disclosure to be measured.
In the current study, only intimate self-disclosure was accounted for, a decision that was
made based on the potentially problematic conceptualization of superficial forms of
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computer-mediated self-disclosure, a concept which would be difficult to establish in
terms of both construct- and criterion-related validity. However, as the findings of this
study and past research suggest (Attrill & Jalil 2011; Attrill 2012), online self-disclosure
may occur on a spectrum from more superficial to more intimate, the extremes of which
may be characterized by the sharing of different types of information online (e.g., text,
videos, articles, events). Yet, the quality of shared-information online may differ from
platform to platform, and individual users may view the same information differently in
terms of its depth. For these reasons, the measurement of superficial self-disclosure was
outside of the scope of the current research design, and established measures of intimate
self-disclosure were instead employed. However, valuable insights regarding the sharing
of self-information across different virtual arenas may be gained in future studies that are
able to successfully establish the reliability and validity of instruments designed to
measure self-disclosure of varying type and quality, both attitudinally and behaviorally.
Conclusion
The current research design set out to assess the potential for both selfexpositional and anonymous online interactions to facilitate the accrual of bridging and
bonding social capital by focusing on usage intensity, user motivations, and selfdisclosure in public and private contexts across two virtual arenas, Facebook and World
of Warcraft. In keeping with previous research, the findings of this study suggest that
involvement in both social networking sites and massively multiplayer online games
heighten perceptions of bridging social capital, such that interactions within these large,
heterogeneous online communities contribute to users’ informational access, general
social support, and may serve to broaden social identities through exposure to, and the
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exchange of, wide-ranging experiences, opinions, and beliefs. Although use of these
platforms was found to positively predict perceptions of bridging for all users, social
motivations for use were positively associated with this dimension of social capital for
only World of Warcraft players, suggesting that, regardless of one’s motivation to use
Facebook, users may experience the benefits of bridging social capital via the mere
exposure to diversity permitted by the self-expositional manner in which personal
information is displayed and exchanged on the site.
This study also found social motivations to positively predict bonding social
capital for all users, although, interestingly, competitive motivations for use were also
related to increased perceptions of bonding for World of Warcraft players. These findings
seem to indicate that, for users of both social networking sites and massively multiplayer
online games, motivations to form and maintain relationships on these platforms are vital
to the facilitation of strong-ties among relatively homogenous individuals that serve to
provide users with feelings of trust, emotional support, and the affirmation of selfidentity. Moreover, the finding that competitive motivations positively predict
perceptions of bonding social capital for World of Warcraft players suggests that,
although some users are not primarily motivated by prospects of socializing and
relationship formation, the collective efforts required for success during player-versusplayer gameplay are equally effective in facilitating strong connections between players.
Taken together, these relationships suggest that the potential for increases in bonding
social capital is greater for players of World of Warcraft, likely due to the collective, realtime, anonymous interactions that take place between most players, irrespective of
gameplay-orientation.
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Although usage intensity and user motivations were found to positively predict
bridging and bonding social capital, respectively, this study found no significant
relationship between intimate self-disclosure in any context and social capital for
Facebook users. This finding suggests that intimate self-disclosure is not typical of
Facebook users, possibly due to strict, widely-held standards of information sharing that
pervade all channels on this platform, and that both casual and weak-ties formed and
maintained on Facebook are facilitated by the exchange of relatively superficial
information which does not reveal who one really is, but rather who one wishes other
users to perceive them as.
For World of Warcraft players, sensitive self-disclosure in personal messages was
found to positively relate to perceptions of bonding social capital, while intimate selfdisclosure in general chat was found to negatively predict bonding. These findings seem
to suggest that, contrary to involvement on Facebook, the anonymity afforded by avatars
on World of Warcraft slackens the strict standards of self-disclosure to which social
networking site users adhere, allowing for the exchange of deeply personal information
that strengthens close-ties between players and effectively heightens perceptions of
bonding social capital. However, these allowances seem to be limited to private
exchanges among players, and, similar to Facebook, the public disclosure of intimate
self-information in World of Warcraft is likely to be viewed as inappropriate by the
community at large as dictated by group-held norms and standards, resulting in a
weakening of close connections with other players and an associated decrease in
perceptions of bonding social capital.
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The findings of this study may suggest that researchers interested in
understanding access to social capital through online involvement refocus their attention
to the varying quality of self-disclosure that occurs across different virtual arenas, and the
communal standards to which such behavior is held in a given platform. Although
commonly considered variables such as usage intensity and user motivations seem to be
pertinent predictors of bridging and bonding social capital, an understanding of the
varying types, and quality, of shared-information across online platforms that differ in
terms of interactive structure and communicative allowances seems to be a gap left
unfilled in the literature. The intimate and casual connections requisite of social capital in
online environments must be facilitated by a dialogue between users, and, as this study
suggests, discourse among users varies according to both the communicative functions
offered by the platform and community-held standards of information sharing. Without a
comprehensive assessment of the behavioral and attitudinal aspects of online interaction,
the potential benefits and detriments of involvement in various virtual communities
cannot be fully understood. Given the findings of this study, it is clear that the accrual of
social capital occurs differently for users of social networking sites and massively
multiplayer online games; yet, without due consideration of self-disclosure and the many
contexts within which it occurs online, these differences would not become as readily
evident.
This study has been able to draw closer attention to pertinent factors that
contribute to the relationship between online involvement and social capital. By
controlling for contextual self-disclosure in the examination of involvement in social
networking sites and massively multiplayer online games, and social capital, the current
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study not only identified similarities between these two starkly different interactive
arenas, but found intimate self-disclosure to significantly predict bonding social capital
for users of an online platform wherein interactions are characterized by anonymity rather
than self-exposition. The results of this study may be useful to those who are interested in
understanding, promoting, or developing online environments that facilitate intragroup
solidarity among relatively homogeneous individuals, such as anonymous, open-source
platforms designed for residents of college campuses or company employees.
Furthermore, this study may assist forthcoming studies in the refinement of previous
theoretical and methodological understandings of computer-mediated communication by
identifying elements of online interaction pertinent to a given type of platform, and by
guiding future researchers when making decisions regarding the appropriate
measurements to apply in the examination of virtual involvement and how best to
validate both behavioral and attitudinal indicators.
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Appendix B
Letters of Invitation and Informed Consent
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[Facebook Users]
Western Michigan University
Department of Sociology
Principal Investigator:
Student Investigator:
Title of Study:

Whitney DeCamp
Ryan Castillo
Timelines and Trade Chat: Comparing Contextual SelfDisclosure and Perceived Social Capital on Facebook and
World of Warcraft

You have been invited to participate in a research project. This consent form will discuss
the purpose of this study and will explain the necessary time commitment, the procedures
employed in the study, and the risks and benefits of participating in this research. Please
read this entire document carefully and feel free to contact the principle investigator if
you need more clarification or have any questions, comments or concerns.
We would like to invite you to participate in a study on the uses of various online
mediums, such as Facebook, and how these platforms allow users to share different types
of information and form relationships online. The results of this research may help us to
better understand how popular forms of online communication influence users’ ability to
both maintain existing relationships and forge new connections with other members of
their online networks. We selected a random sample of undergraduate students at WMU
for this study. You have been selected as part of this sample.
This survey should take no more than 15 minutes of your time. Your participation is
completely voluntary and you are free to stop participating at any time. All of your
responses will be anonymous, and the data used to analyze responses for any future
reports will not include any identifying information that could trace your responses back
to you. No one will learn of your personal responses.
You may choose to withdraw from the study at any time and for any reason. While your
participation is greatly appreciated, you will not suffer any consequences, either
personally or academically, if you decide to stop participating.
If you have any questions prior to or during the study, you may contact the primary
investigator, Ryan Castillo at (442) 242-3302 or at ryan.p.castillo@wmich.edu. You may
also contact the Chair of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at (269) 3878293 or the Vice President for Research at (269) 387-8298 if any questions or problems
arise during the course of the study.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Western Michigan
University Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (HSIRB) as indicated by the
stamped date and signature of the board chair in the upper right corner. Do not participate
in this study if the stamped date is older than one year.
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I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. I agree to take part in this study. If you agree with these statements, please click
the button below to begin the survey.
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[World of Warcraft Players]
Western Michigan University
Department of Sociology
Principal Investigator:
Student Investigator:
Title of Study:

Whitney DeCamp
Ryan Castillo
Timelines and Trade Chat: Comparing Contextual SelfDisclosure and Perceived Social Capital on Facebook and
World of Warcraft

You have been invited to participate in a research project. This consent form will discuss
the purpose of this study and will explain the necessary time commitment, the procedures
employed in the study, and the risks and benefits of participating in this research. Please
read this entire document carefully and feel free to contact the principle investigator if
you need more clarification or have any questions, comments or concerns.
We would like to invite you to participate in a study on the uses of various online
mediums, such as online games, and how these platforms allow users to share different
types of information and form relationships online. The results of this research may help
us to better understand how popular forms of online communication influence users’
ability to both maintain existing relationships and forge new connections with other
members of their online networks. We have decided to ask World of Warcraft (WoW)
players to participate in this study due to the game’s large player-base and the many
online WoW communities that provide opportunities for recruitment.
This survey should take no more than 15 minutes of your time. You must be at least 18
years old to participate in this study. Your participation is completely voluntary and you
are free to stop participating at any time. Your responses will be anonymous, your name
or any other identifying information will not be requested, and your IP address will not be
tracked. Data used to analyze responses for any future reports will not include any
identifying information that could trace your responses back to you. No one will learn of
your personal responses.
You may choose to withdraw from the study at any time and for any reason. While your
participation is greatly appreciated, you will not suffer any consequences if you decide to
stop participating.
If you have any questions prior to or during the study, you may contact the primary
investigator, Ryan Castillo at (442) 242-3302 or at ryan.p.castillo@wmich.edu. You may
also contact the Chair of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at (269) 3878293 or the Vice President for Research at (269) 387-8298 if any questions or problems
arise during the course of the study.
This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Western Michigan
University Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (HSIRB) as indicated by the
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stamped date and signature of the board chair in the upper right corner. Do not participate
in this study if the stamped date is older than one year.
I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. I am above the age of 18 and agree to take part in this study. If you agree with
these statements, please click the button below to begin the survey.
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Appendix C
Survey Instrument
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[This is a reproduction of the survey. Because the survey is delivered online and in HTML
format, it is difficult to display on a standard-sized page. This is also affected by skip patterns
that prevent all questions from being displayed for a given participant. Instead, these
questions are displayed in a format more suitable to a paper format. Although the display
differs, the question wording in the online instrument exactly matches the wording shown
here.]

[This version of the survey instrument will only be viewed by undergraduate student
participants.]

In the past two months, have you used Facebook?
o Yes
o No
[If “No” is selected, respondents will be redirected to questions 7-11 only. If “Yes” is
selected, respondents will be prompted to continue answering the remainder of the
questions.]

In this first section, we would like to ask you some general questions regarding your
Facebook use.
1) In the past week, on average, approximately how much time per day have you spend
on Facebook?
o
o
o
o
o

Less than 15 Minutes
15-59 Minutes
1-2 Hours
2-3 Hours
More than 3 Hours

2) About how many total Facebook friends do you currently have?
_______
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3) How much do you agree with the following statements regarding your Facebook use?
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
Facebook is part of my everyday activity.
I am Proud to tell people that I’m on Facebook.
Facebook has become part of my daily routine.
I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto Facebook in a while.
I feel I am part of the Facebook community.
I would be sorry if Facebook shut down.

We would also like to know why you find Facebook to be useful and/or enjoyable.
4) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements:
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
I use Facebook to communicate with others easily.
I use Facebook to stay in touch with others.
I use Facebook as a way to do something with others.
I use Facebook to get to know others.
I use Facebook to meet new people.
I use Facebook to provide others with information about myself.
I use Facebook as a way to impress people.
I use Facebook as a way to feel important.
5) Please read the following and indicate how much you agree with each statement
regarding your encounters with other users while logged onto Facebook.
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
Interacting with people on Facebook makes me interested in things that happen outside of
my town.
Interacting with people on Facebook makes me want to try new things.
Talking with people on Facebook makes me curious about other places in the world.
Interacting with people on Facebook makes me feel connected to the bigger picture.
Interacting with people on Facebook makes me feel like part of a larger community.
Interacting with people on Facebook gives me new people to talk to.
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We would like to know a little more about your experience with close connections to
other Facebook users:
6) How much do you agree with the following statements regarding your relationships
with others on Facebook?
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
There are several people on Facebook I trust to help solve my problems.
When I feel lonely, there are several people on Facebook I can talk to.
If I need an emergency loan of $500, I know someone on Facebook I can turn to.
There is someone on Facebook I can turn to for advice about making very important
decisions.
The people I interact with on Facebook would put their reputation on the line for me.
The people I interact with on Facebook would share their last dollar with me.

We would also like to ask you some questions regarding how you feel about
connecting with others on the Internet in general.
7) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements.
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
I feel that meeting people and forming relationships is important, regardless of whether
the person was met through the Internet or in-person.
I would never use the Internet to make friends.
I do not understand how it is possible to make friends by exchanging information about
each other over the Internet.
I feel that a relationship which is formed online is not as successful in terms of it being
strong, lasting and durable as relationships which are formed face-to-face.
I like making new friends on networking websites, instant messaging programs and/or
chat rooms.
I think people who found a romantic partner on the Internet must have been desperate.
There is nothing wrong in making friends with people on the Internet who share common
interests, beliefs and values.
I would never meet someone I first met online face-to-face.
It is better to make friends in your own community than over the Internet.
I think that the Internet is good because it allows people to meet others from outside their
physical social circles, which broadens their horizons.
I think the Internet is a good arena to develop relationships.
I frown upon people I know who have met a romantic partner or a friend over the
Internet.
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I think in years to come, people making friends on the Internet and then meeting offline
will become common practice.
I do not believe it is possible to find love on the Internet.
I feel that people who form relationships with other people on the Internet are somewhat
different from the rest of the population.

Now we would like to know a little more about you. Responses to all questions will
be anonymous as analyzed and will only be used for demographic comparisons.
8) First, how old are you?
_______
9) What is your gender?
o
o
o
o

Male
Female
Transgendered
Other: ____________________

10) What is the highest level of education attained by your mother?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Less than High School
GED or High School Equivalency
High School Diploma
Some College or Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Professional Degree (e.g. PhD, MD, JD)

11) And what is the highest level of education attained by your father?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Less than High School
GED or High School Equivalency
High School Diploma
Some College or Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Professional Degree (e.g. PhD, MD, JD)
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12) About how many hours per week do you work for pay?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
1-5
6-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
More than 40

Finally, please tell us about your use of each Facebook function and answer the
questions that follow.
13) How often do you communicate with others on Facebook using each of these
functions?
[Responses of: Never, Not Very Often, Sometimes, Often, Very Often]
[This question will only appear for respondents who indicate that they have used
Facebook in the past two months.]
A Public Profile (either yours or other users’)
Personal Messages (including group messages)
Comment Threads and Open Groups (i.e. groups in which content can be viewed by
anyone, including non-members)
Closed Groups (i.e. groups that require an invite in order to view content)

14) Please read the following statements carefully. For each column, consider how often you
have done, felt or encountered each situation. You may answer according to your experiences
communicating with other players through both text and voice chat where applicable, but
please make sure your answers are appropriate to the given column.
[Responses of: Never, Not Very Often, Sometimes, Often, and Very Often for each of the
following four columns: On a Public Profile (either yours or other users’), In Personal
Messages (including group messages), In Comment Threads and Open Groups (i.e. group
pages where content can be viewed by anyone, including non-members), In Closed Groups
(i.e. group pages that require an invite in order to view content).] [Columns will only appear
if the participant previously indicated that they use that communication tool.]
I tell people on Facebook the things I worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to others on Facebook when I feel troubled.
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I tell my personal insecurities to others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook about my problems in the form of a joke
I share my happiest moments in life with others on Facebook.
I share my views about God with others on Facebook.
I tell people on Facebook the kind of things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or present that I feel ashamed of with others on Facebook.
I talk about my love life in detail with others on Facebook.
I talk about my family problems to other people on Facebook.
I give information about myself in casual situations on Facebook.
I talk about my spiritual life to other people on Facebook.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets about myself to others on Facebook.
I talk about my successes in great detail with others on Facebook.
I feel the need to have somebody to talk to on Facebook when I experience failure.
I tell people on Facebook about my life goals.
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[This version of the survey instrument will only be viewed by World of Warcraft player
participants.]

In the past two months, have you played World of Warcraft (WoW)?
o Yes
o No
[If “No” is selected, respondents will be redirected to questions 7-11 only. If “Yes” is
selected, respondents will be prompted to continue answering the remainder of the
questions.]

In this first section, we would like to ask you some general questions regarding your
involvement in WoW.
1) In the past week, on average, approximately how much time per day have you spent
on WoW?
o
o
o
o
o

Less than 15 Minutes
15-59 Minutes
1-2 Hours
2-3 Hours
More than 3 Hours

2) About how many total friends do you currently have on WoW (both Battle.net friends
and players added only by character name)?
_______
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3) How much do you agree with the following statements regarding your WoW
gameplay?
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
WoW is part of my everyday activity.
I am Proud to tell people that I’m on WoW.
WoW has become part of my daily routine.
I feel out of touch when I haven’t logged onto WoW in a while.
I feel I am part of the WoW community.
I would be sorry if WoW shut down.
4) Please indicate how enjoyable you find each of the following types of exchanges with
other players:
[Responses of: Not at all, Very Little, Somewhat, Quite a Bit, A Great Deal]
How much do you enjoy getting to know other players?
How much do you enjoy helping other players?
How much do you enjoy chatting with other players?

How often do you engage in, or experience, the following kinds of interactions when
playing WoW?
[Responses of: Never, Not Very Often, Sometimes, Often, Very Often]
How often do you find yourself having meaningful conversations with other players?
How often do you talk to your online friends about your personal issues?
How often have your online friends offered you support when you had a real life
problem?
5) Please tell us how important each of the following aspects of WoW gameplay are to
you:
[Responses of: Not Important at All, Not Very Important, Neither Important nor
Unimportant, Pretty Important, Very Important]
How important is it for you to acquire rare items that most players will never have?
How important is it for you to become powerful in the game?
How important is it for you to accumulate resources, items, or money?
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And when playing with others, how much do you enjoy, or partake in, the following
kinds of exchanges?
[Responses of: Not at All, Very Little, Somewhat/Sometimes, Quite a Bit, A Great Deal]
How much do you enjoy dominating/killing other players?
How often do you purposefully try to provoke or irritate other players?
How much do you enjoy doing things that annoy other players?
6) Please read the following and indicate how much you agree with each statement
regarding your experiences with other WoW players.
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
Interacting with people on WoW makes me interested in things that happen outside of my
town.
Interacting with people on WoW makes me want to try new things.
Talking with people on WoW makes me curious about other places in the world.
Interacting with people on WoW makes me feel connected to the bigger picture.
Interacting with people on WoW makes me feel like part of a larger community.
Interacting with people on WoW gives me new people to talk to.

We would like to know a little more about your experience with close connections to
other WoW users:
7) How much do you agree with the following statements regarding your relationships
with other WoW players?
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
There are several people on WoW I trust to help solve my problems.
When I feel lonely, there are several people on WoW I can talk to.
If I need an emergency loan of $500, I know someone on WoW I can turn to.
There is someone on WoW I can turn to for advice about making very important
decisions.
The people I interact with on WoW would put their reputation on the line for me.
The people I interact with on WoW would share their last dollar with me.
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We would also like to ask you some questions regarding how you feel about
connecting with others on the Internet in general.
8) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statements.
[Responses of: Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Neither Agree nor Disagree, Agree, Strongly
Agree]
I feel that meeting people and forming relationships is important, regardless of whether
the person was met through the Internet or in-person.
I would never use the Internet to make friends.
I do not understand how it is possible to make friends by exchanging information about
each other over the Internet.
I feel that a relationship which is formed online is not as successful in terms of it being
strong, lasting and durable as relationships which are formed face-to-face.
I like making new friends on networking websites, instant messaging programs and/or
chat rooms.
I think people who found a romantic partner on the Internet must have been desperate.
There is nothing wrong in making friends with people on the Internet who share common
interests, beliefs and values.
I would never meet someone I first met online face-to-face.
It is better to make friends in your own community than over the Internet.
I think that the Internet is good because it allows people to meet others from outside their
physical social circles, which broadens their horizons.
I think the Internet is a good arena to develop relationships.
I frown upon people I know who have met a romantic partner or a friend over the
Internet.
I think in years to come, people making friends on the Internet and then meeting offline
will become common practice.
I do not believe it is possible to find love on the Internet.
I feel that people who form relationships with other people on the Internet are somewhat
different from the rest of the population.

Now we would like to know a little more about you. Responses to all questions will
be anonymous as analyzed and will only be used for demographic comparisons.
9) First, how old are you?
_______
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10) What is your gender?
o
o
o
o

Male
Female
Transgendered
Other: ____________________

11) What is the highest level of education attained by your mother?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Less than High School
GED or High School Equivalency
High School Diploma
Some College or Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Professional Degree (e.g. PhD, MD, JD)

12) And what is the highest level of education attained by your father?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Less than High School
GED or High School Equivalency
High School Diploma
Some College or Associate's Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree
Professional Degree (e.g. PhD, MD, JD)

13) About how many hours per week do you work for pay?
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

None
1-5
6-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
More than 40
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Finally, please tell us about your use of each chat function in WoW and answer the
questions that follow.
14) How often do you communicate with other players using each of these functions
when you play WoW?
[Responses of: Never, Not Very Often, Sometimes, Often, Very Often]
[This question will only appear for respondents who indicate that they have played WoW
in the past two months.]
General Chat (e.g. trade, local defense, general, “/say” message in front of a group of
players, etc.)
Guild Chat
Group Chat (i.e. any group that requires either a queue or an invite)
Personal Messages (e.g. messages to Battle.net friends, “Whispers”, “/say” messages in
front of only one or two other players, etc.)

15) Please read the following statements carefully. For each column, consider how often you
have done, felt or encountered each situation. You may answer according to your experiences
communicating with other players through both text and voice chat where applicable, but
please make sure your answers are appropriate to the given column.
[Responses of: Never, Not Very Often, Sometimes, Often, and Very Often for each of the
following four columns: General Chat (e.g. trade, local defense, general, “/say” message in
front of a group of players, etc.), Guild Chat, Group Chat (i.e. any group that requires
either a queue or an invite), Personal Messages (e.g. messages to Battle.net friends,
“Whispers”, “/say” messages in front of only one or two other players, etc.).] [Columns
will only appear if the participant previously indicated that they use that communication
tool.]
I tell people on WoW the things I worry about the most.
I open up about my situation to others on WoW when I feel troubled.
I tell my personal insecurities to others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW about my problems in the form of a joke
I share my happiest moments in life with others on WoW.
I share my views about God with others on WoW.
I tell people on WoW the kind of things that make me proud.
I talk about the things in the past or present that I feel ashamed of with others on WoW.
I talk about my love life in detail with others on WoW.
I talk about my family problems to other people on WoW.
I give information about myself in casual situations on WoW.
I feel the need to have somebody to talk to on WoW when I experience failure.
I tell people on WoW about my life goals.
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I talk about my spiritual life to people on WoW.
I feel comfortable revealing secrets about myself to people on WoW.
I talk about my successes in great detail with people on WoW.
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